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FAC-SIMILE !HAS THE DRAFT OF 
THE NEW TREATY

i and cards, an altercation took place bc- 
! tween them, and during the fight one 
: Shero received* a knife wound. The 
i man who did the stabbing left at once 
i for home, but was overtaken by the 

officers and he is now in jail at Port 
Arthur.

A JOCKEY’S SALARY.

j Danny Maher Will Receive $25,000 for 
• Next Season’s Riding.

THE PLAGUE.WELCOMED TO OLDSIGNATURE Four Cases Found in a Glasgow Hotel 
—No Fresh Cases at Liverpool.

IN THE TRANSVAAL»-------OF------- ding to the 
‘pondent of 
, the little 
he premier 
8 been en- , ___
charge of j UNITED STATES WILL

and Richard
Marsh, at the combined salary of $25,- CONTROL THE CANAL
000 for next season, tile highest amount 

paid any jockey in the world for 
a year’s work in the saddle, ltichard
Marsh trains for King Edward VII. ! ,* , „ . , _ , ,
The engagement of Maher as jockey is 15 Reported From London That
regarded as a tactful way of expressing j the Clavton-Bulwer Treat,, I. the King’s opinion that he is not pre- viayion Bwwer ireaty IS
judieed against American riders. Ma- ‘ to Be Abrogated,
lier spoke to tile World correspondent ' 
about his engagement to ride the King's 
horse.1.

“My first engagement next season is

New York, Nov. 2. 
Newmarket, England 
the World, Danny’ .V 
American jockey, * 
rider of the world, 
gaged to ride the hors* 
trainers T. Blackwell

Glasgow, Oct. 31.—The bubonic plague 
has reappeared here during the week. 
Four suspected cases were removed from 
the Central Station hotel, belonging to 
the Caledonian railway, and one died 
to-day. The hotel has been closed and 
the guests leave by noon to-morrow.

It appears that all the cases under sus
picion are servants of the hotel. An ex
amination of the bacteria proves con
clusively that the disease is the bubonic 

j plague. The municipal authorities, in a 
notice announcing the fact» urge all 
householders to destroy rats.

Glasgow, Nov. 1.—Another case of 
bubonic plague has been certified to here. 
Large numbers of people who have been 
in contact with plague cases or suspects 
have been isolated. The foreign consuls 
to-day are refusing to grant clean bills 
of health.

I
i Destructive Fire.

Rat Portage, Ont., Nov. 1.—Fire start- 
! this morning in the apartment of A. 
I S. Cuthbert, in the Scoville block, and

SUPPORTERS RETURNED wlme^'dn” an*8*'Kurrtnw;
men s furnishings, on the floor beneath. 
The following ins .mince companies are 
interested in Warner’s stock, Caledonia, 
$1,200, and London & Lancashire, $1,- 
200; Kershaw’s stock, Ottawa Fire In
surance Co., $300: Dr. Scovill’s building, 
Sun, $2.200; Cuthbert’s furniture. Liver
pool, London & Globe, $400. The 
damage to the building was-ilight.

L

THREE government KITCHENER REPORTS
HEAVY CASUALTIES

> THE NAVAL DISPLAY
AT PORTSMOUTH TO-DAYIS ON THE

ever

WRAPPER The Boers Attack Rear-Guard of British 
Column—Colonel Benson Dies 

of His Wounds.

Death of an Ex-M.P.—Christian Scien
tist Indicted for Manslaughter- 

Injured in Freight Wreck.

How the Duke and Duchess Were Re
ceived on Their Return From 

Tour of the Colonies.
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF Schools Will Be Closed.

for the Blackwell’s stable,” said the statement of v ,jockey, “Mr. Marsh.il to have second ! statc“lent of ai,> k“>d made for a 
call on my services. Marsh trains for j mont“ *n relation to the Nicaragua 
King Edward and my retainer of course ■ canal has been obtained by the Asso- 
ineludcs riding the King’s horses. This dated Press. It confirms the fact that

season I Lord Pauncefote, the British ambussa- 
have ever had. I nave ridden eighty- TT .. . .
five winners this year. I rode three to- . °T the United States, when he lands 
day. I think the English tracks are bet- York to-day, will have with
ter than the American course. The . m draft °f a new treaty, abrogat- 
former are much better to ride on. I j ?ng the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, which is 
have been treated very well. I will go i 111 ®very particular satisfactory to Lord 
to my home in Hartford, Conn., in De- j Salisbury s cabinet, 
comber, but will return here in March, j kince a representative of the Associât- 

. , . , . , ,, ,, It is possible the King’s horses may be i ?d Press interviewed Lord Pauncefote
but it is uncertain whether they were ngajn iease(j next year to the Duke of I 111 London not one word officially auth-
able to remove them. I fear our casual- | Devonshire, in which event I shall not • or*zed has been given out here with ref-
ties were heavy. Col. Benson was wound- ride in thc King’s colors.” erence to the canal. The
ed, but not severely. A relieving column 
will reach him this morning.”

Later Lord Kitchener telegraphs as I 
follows:

“Col Barter, who marched from the 
constabulary liue yesterday, reached j 
Benson’s column early this morning j

Quebec, Nov. 1.—Ten more cases of 
smallpox have been reported since yes
terday. This makes a total of at least 

In Drummond, J. Lafety, government 40 or 50 cases in the city. It is stated 
candidate, w;i>; elected by 775 majority, j that all schools will have to be closed 
In Quelk-c county, Delage, government for a week or two. 
candidate, was elected by 200. In Yau- 
dreuil. Filon, government candidate, was 
also elected. All defeated candidates 
are liberals, no Conservatives being 
nominated.

first officialLondon, Nov. 2.—Lord Kitchener has 
reported severe fighting near Bethel, 
Eastern Transvaal, in which two guns 
were lost and the causalties were heavy.

The following is the text of Lord Kit
chener’s dispatch, dated Pretoria, Nov. 
lyt:

Montreal, Oct. 31.—The Quebec pro- Portsmouth, England, Nov. 1.—To
day’s naval pageant in honor of the re
turn of the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York was almost the reproduc
tion of the procession attending their le- 
parture. The town and harbor 
astir early, immense crowds assembled 
along the sea front, and rounds of cheers 
mingled with the National Anthem and 
salutes from the harbor ships and land 
batteries as the Royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert started to meet the Ophir.

On board the Royal yacht the King, in 
the undress uniform of an admiral, stood 
on the after bridge at the salute while 
the Queen and the children of the Duke 
and Duchess paraded the hurricane deck. 
The Roads presented a striking spec
tacle owing to the great gathering of 
warships lined with their crews. Nel
son’s old flagship, the Victory, started 
the salute to their Majesties, and each 
ship in turn took it up as the Victoria 
and Albert moved down the Solent ac
companied by the flotilla of older Royal 
yachts.

Off Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, the Vic
toria and Albert and the Ophir met and 
exchanged signals of greeting.

At about 2 o’clock the booming of dis
tant guns announced the approach of the 
Royal vessels, and the naval «procession 
soon hove in sight. As the Victoria and 
Albert, the Ophir and two ironclads, 
steaming in file one after the other, 
passed down the lines of the fleet, guns, 
bands and cheers co-mingled in the wel
come to the Royal travellers.

As the Victoria and Albert neared 
the harbor, the troops ashore presented 
arms and the garrison battery fired a 
final salute. The bands everywhere 
struck up “God Save thc King,” and 
thousands of bluejackets on board the 
ships in the hffbbr repeatedly cheered 
the Royal party.*

The demonstrations were renewed as 
the Ophir entered, her band playing 
“Home, Sweet Home.” The Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York occupied 
a conspicuous position on the upper 
deck of the yacht, bowing in response 
to the demonstrations of the thousands 
of people lining the harbor.

Immediately after the Victoria and 
Albert and the Ophir were moored at 
the jetty, the Duke and the Duchess of 
Cornwall and Y irk joined their Majes
ties on the former yacht. The children 
of the Duke and Duchess met the latter 
at the gangway with joyful' exuberance, 
and they entered the saloon of the yacht 
where the King and Queen greeted them 
affectionately.

vincial by-elections took place to-day. At Liverpool.
Liverpool, Oct. 31.—It is officially 

nounced that there have been no fur
ther deaths from the bubonic plague and 
no fresh cases reported. The precaution
ary measures, however, are continued. 
Thus far the outbreak seems to have 
had no restriction upon shipping and the 
situation is regarded favorably.

Death at Batoum.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—Ships leaving 

or entering the port of Batoum, on the 
Black sea, have been ordered to be close
ly inspected, owing to a death from the 
plague having occurred in the town.

an-

Barrister Becomes Blind.
Windsor, Ont., Nov. 1.—J. R. Carr, a 

practising barrister of Windsor for the 
past 18 years, has become blind and 
expert oculists fear he may never see 
again.

“I have just heard of a severe attack 
made on the rear guard of Col. Benson’s 
column, when about 200 miles north of 
Bethel, near Brakenlagte, during a thick 
mist. The strength of the enemy is re
ported to have been a thousand. They 
rushed two guns with the rear guard,

Castor!a la pat up In one-slie bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur 
pose.” Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-M-À. 
The Iso-

signature

Stranded Whale.
A whale, which yesterday invaded 

IfoDtreai harbor, still lives. It is strand- 
led on a rock outside the guard pier, 
Kar the Victoria bridge, and it is esti
ma the spot was visited by 10,000 
people during the day, many of whom 
saw a whale spout for the first time. 
A dozen attempts were made during the 
day to kill it. A hundred shots were 
fired at it with rifles, but when the sun 
vent down the whale was still alive. It 
feexpect'd it will be killed to-morrow.

Montreal Customs.
The enstoms receipts for the port of 

Montreal show an increase of $168,129 
[for'October this year, compared with 
[the same month last j ear.

Outbreak of Smallpox.
Smallpox has broken out in St. Eliza 

kth seminary, St. Henri, attended by 
100 pupils. The building was closed and 
m three of the bi others fFreres de 
L'Instruction Chrétienne) are sick with 
the smallpox. It made its appearance I 
in eight or nine families, and altogether 
ikit 25 persons are down with it.

Would Not Submit.
London, Oct. 31.—Ira Sherry, a farm 

Inorvr, died at Victoria hospital on 
[Tuesday night because, it is said, he 
kould not submit to an operation. The 
ptors believed lie could have recovered 
bdhe submitted to the knife. He was 
kwl with and every effort made to in
née him to go upon the operating table. 
rNo. I came into this world whole and 
rm going out that way,” was his final 
inswer to the protests of the surgeons. 
Alexandria. Ont., Oct. 31.—Coal gas 

killed A. J. McDonald and rendered his 
wife unconscious last night. The old 
«mple had lit a fire in a stove without 
pipes, after having closed up all the win- 
lows, doors, etc.

Suspended From Ministry.
Halifax, Oct 31.-Rev. W. R. Calder,

»e of the leading Presbyterian painis- 
of Cape Breton, has been suspended 

tom the ministry for unbecoming con-

Pastor’s Death.
Lindsay, Nov. 1.—Mr. Laurie, pastor 

\of St. Mary’s Roman Catholic church 
there, and one of Lindsay’s beloved citi-

*£P7„
la n r/JCr>

zens, is dead of bronchitis after a short 
illness. editorial

comments which have appeared in Eng
land have been based entirely upon dis- 

; patches from the United States. This 
! is explained by the rather astonishing 
! announcement that all negotiations to 
| the present day have^been entirely 
| official from a strictly diplomatic point 
of view, and that on pour parlors only 
depend the generally shared hopes for 
a successful bridging over of the diplo
matic difficulty. These pour parlera, 
however, have been particularly search
ing. The state department does 
have to see a copy of the important doc
ument Lord Pauncefote carries in or-

wounds, Capt. Eyre Lloyd.” j der to learn its terms, though officially
Lord Kitchener then gives the names j ‘ negotiations will only commence when

of 13 other officers who were wounded, ! the ambassador reaches \\ ashington.
most of them severely, and announces - Death of Dan Allman, End Man of Until that time the. exact conditions 
that 54 non-commissioned officers and j tvt ♦ «1 t 1 « I th® contract are withheld, though it
men were killed and 160 wounded, add- ! nâverly S Minstrels Telegraph is admitted that Great Briain has agreed
ing that four of the latter have since and Survey Parties Return to put the Clayton-Bulwer treaty to one
died of their wounds. The dispatch s^e aQd to acquiesce in the construc
tion says: _________ tion of the canal by and under the con-

“I assume that the two guns have been the United States,
recovered aud the enemy has withdrawn, Vancouver, Nov. 2.—Dan Allman, end concession from Lord Lans-
but I have no further details. I deeoly man of Haverley’g minstrels, died in St. °In?P*j1 conteut,“a ,lu-j b,'e“
regret the loss of Col. Benson and the j haul’s hospital this morning, as a result for fancied 
officers and men who fell with him. J,-. "r a paralytic stroke. Allman appear- antage to Cleat Britain It would 
Benson the service loses a most gallJS^cd in Victoria ..ad Nanaimo and delight- ^ r \ nmd
and capable officer, who invariably led ed audiences everywhere. He was ““ “T f01, ^
his column with marked success and shglitly sick at Nanaimo, and coming ^irwtly^or indirectl/result is fiimly"ad
judgment, I over on the steamer to Vancouver suf- * [p ,,/• m<“reetl> result is ninny e..

“The fighting was at very dose quart-1 f<’fed from a paralytic stroke. He was of^hlT cabinet6 ‘on^of the6 most r” 
ers and maintained with great determin- j taken to the hospital, where last night ® jy' 0ffichils connected with these 
ation by both sides. The enemy suffer- ““o^rabou was performed success- theearitornegot.ations said:
ed heavily, but I have not yet received : f, y. t0. lemore a clot of blood from ...y never reallv obiected to the con-i;*» *■“““• ™* ! auta. rsr. s,h* t* r ? •“v,;1ea.B-a. h.a lm s.ir-t.-8-y «— — $S$tt^"S&,lSSSV,S

opei atmg in the vicinitj of Bethel, which ; pntw spirit that Lord Lansdowne couched hisis northeast of btaudertou. | . ,At: . ’ p, , ■ ' F reply to the senate and rejection of the
He surprised a Boer laager on October Bnrtf l T h' t last Hay-Pauncefote treaty. It was not

22nd, near Trichardsfontein, taking 37 : 1 c tPt' SJr- Hmton what you wantej to do bnt tbe nasty
prisoners. Three days later, according to , a)” st‘”PlS” “V ""°hwi ""ay you said it, that was the chief rca-
I-ord Kitchener’s report at the time, af- j . 2, ’ . J , son for our opposition. Since then we
ter a long night march, the commandoes . Lnktoa «« Effort- haTe been approached in a rational,
under Grobelar and Erasmus heavily at- . .. , S . , ... ■ polite manner, and we have again en-
tacked Benson’s rear guard and flanks ! th y f 0 gambling deavored t0 substitute the Clayton-Bul-
at Zirvarkfontein but were easily driv- ... *' , , . , ... wer treaty with a treaty that will en-en away. Jit™1arrl7ef,J last, mght with ab,e Am’rica to cair/ out a desiHn

Whether this was the attack which ^ ■ lll,nl re., men 0 e e P an : which, in a broad sense, will doubtless
i«salted so disasterousl, or whether the j I benefit the whole wild. ’

Boers, who had been repulsed, took ad- i ]ey van,.v wil] be made in the spring I The mollification of the foreign offidevantage of the mist to renew the attack, ; ^ w“rk of achial construction begun j has ‘ 3 British
is still unexplained. Lord Kitchener ; . f | else to secure the assent of the British
does not give the date of the Bethel en- I 6 * ____ ___________ | government to a new treaty, but almost
gagement. I FIRE AT CHEMAIXUS i kn the same breath must be mentioned

A dispatch from Lord Kitchener dated I ______1 " I the state department’s willingness to
Pretoria, says Col. Kekewich, during a I Dwelling House Destro, e.l-T.nmber Ship- ' to reciprocal arrangements regard-
night surprise of Van Albert’s laager, ments During Last Month. j mg the British M est Indies and other
about 60 miles west of Pretoria cap- _______ : British possessions.
tured 78 Boers. Chemninus. Nov. l.-Dvrlng a high wind lil10 with the views latterly attributed

A news agency dispatch from Ports- yesterday afternoon the residence of An- ,>y special cable dispatches to Presiuent 
mouth says a mad Dutchman has been ' drew Wilson, on the tow usité, caught fire, McKinley ar.d I rcsiuvut Koosexelt, yv as 
arrested for trying to enter Portmouth j presumably from a defective flue, and not- so att variance with the British govern- 
dock yard, saying he had come from j withstanding the efforts put forth by many mont s experience of the American ntti- 
Canada to induce the King to stop -he °f the neighbors was oompleteiv destroyed, tude that they now regard it in the light

of a <iuid pro quo for what they believe 
j Bark St David, Capt. Hairington. sri’ed to be a concession over the Nicaragua 
j yesterday afternoon with a cargo of lumber proposal, 

for Adelaide, consisting of 1.272.ÎH6 feet. 1 he allegation contained in some of
D. G. S. Quadra paid the liarbor a visit the British papers that Lord Lansdowne 

and von Boschoten by telegraph yester-1 0f inspection yesterday. has tamely given up inherent rights
day from Brussels, to consider dispatch- j Mrs. J. S. Gibson left by the steamer without any return is strenuously de
es received from the Boer leaders in the ! Wellington from Ladysmith yesterday on a uied on the foregoing grounds, 
field, saying that the fighting burghers visit to San Francisco. | What is perhaps more interesting
were determined to make reprisals, if j During last month the victoria Lumber rt : even than the reasons prompting Great 

British continued hanging and shoot- | Manufacturing Co. have shipped to foreign Britain to send over Lord Pauncefote 
ing rebels, and others to the effect that 1 ports as follows, viz.: South America, with liis draft treaty is the fact that 
the Boer authorities in South Africa af- j 724.308 feet; Australia, 3,287,322 feci. the inner circles of the cabinet are not
firm the adoption of reprisals would be ------ ■■ ........... . nearly so sure of the acceptance of the
bad policy, and that in order to strength- MAY VISIT RUSSIA. contract as are some of the leading^ pa-
en their position they request Mr. Ivru- , ---------- l>crs on both sides of the water. When
ger to let them know his opinion, as he New York. Nov. 2.—The Paris corre- the full terms are announced, it is lear-
still has the greatest hold on the’ minds 1 «pondent of the London Times and the ! ed that some members of the senate 
of the burghers. The meeting lasted [ New York Times says there is already \ may still find objections and that the 
four hours and it was decided to advise somc talk of a return visit by President forecasts so far published, attributing 
Mr. Kruger to comply with the request! Loubet to St. Petersburg next June. two'sweeping “concessions” on the part 
of the Boer authorities and take the! ^ of Great Britain, may have a deleter-
opportunity to bring the subject of Brit-1 FELL DEAD ON STREET. ions reaction. .
ish execution in South Africa before the J ~~Z Z* *or lastan°e the deduction ,hat the
European public in an open letter. Dr. I Toronto, Nov. 2.-James Fitzgerald, proposed treaty in any yy lenffirms or
Loyds has gone to Hi Ivor sum to present ^«"irst $»•*. "ntiI recently a me,- extends the scope of the Monroe doc-
the matter Mr Kruger I chant of Milbrook, while out walking trine meets with a direct denial by the

last night, fell dead on the street. Death ; foreign office. For these and other rea-
Lord Pauncefote is not likely to

ef

ON THE IE TO 
TURKISH WATERS

SHORTAGE OF OVERf

TO SIR. G. WHITEoooooooooooooooooooooooo
(Friday), unopposed. He reports that |
Col. Benson died of his wounds. The j 
casualties are:

“Killed—*Col. Guiness, Major F. B. j
Murray, Captains W. M. Lindsay and : ELECTRIC A f MANAGER 
F. T. Thorold, Lieutenants E. V.1. j IWAnAIlUK
Broke and It. E. Sheppard, and Second |
Lieut. A. J.

es and 
-Umbrellas

REPORT OF RETURN OF
FLEET IS INCORRECT

APPEAL TO WAR OFFICE
TO PUBLISH DISPATCH

not
LEAVES VANCOUVERCorlett. Died of his

Lowest Prices Admiral Gaillard, Who Will Demand 
Settlement, Is in Command of a 

Special Squadron.

Boiler’s Friends Declare the Complete 
Test Will Show the Passage 

Quoted Was Garbled.CY & CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

Paris, Nov. 1.—The dispatch from Tou
lon announcing the return of Admiral 
Caillard’s division of the French Medi
terranean squadron to thVfcport provjs 
to be incorrect. The officials of the for
eign office to-day informed the Associ
ated Press that the admiral has not re
turned, and that the facts set forth in 
these dispatches were corréct. The ad
miral is now on his way to Turkish 
waters.

Thc incorrect

New York, Nov. 1.—According to the 
Tribune^ General BulleFs friends are not 
cast down by the National Review’s 
publication of the alleged Colenso helio
graph message. They assert that the 
truth will now be forced out, and that 
the complete text will showi that the pas
sage quoted has been more or less 
garbled.

General Buller’s friends assert that he

emind You
That we carry the finest brands of 
WINES AND LIQUORS to be obtained: 
in the market. We purchase direct 
frem the growers, thus enabling ns to- 
give you the best quality at our usual, 
prices.

announcement from Tou
lon of the return of Admiral Caillard’s 
division, which - created a * great sensa
tion, emanated from the correspondent 
of g well known news agency. The 
I>1 a nation is that Admiral Maigret, ;n 
command of the Mediterranean fleet,’ re
turned to Toulon at 7 o’clock yesterday 
evening with all his vessels, except those 
belonging to Admiral Caillard’s division. 
The correspondent of the news agency 
referred to miscounted the vessels, owing 
to the darkness. A corrected list of Ad
miral Caillard’s ships is now published. 
The list cabled yesterday was that of 
his ordinary light division, but it appears 
that a special squadron was formed com
posed of the battleships Gaulois and 
Charlemagne, the cruisers Admiral Po- 
thuau, Chansey and Gallilee, and two 
torpedo boat destroyers of the Halle
barde type.

learned in advance that the National Re
view would have the articles which have 
caused so much commotion and decided 
to forestall them. The editor of the

tPORT WINE, bottle..............
PORT WINE, bottle.............
WATSON’S SCOTCH, bottle
GLENLIVET, bottle ..............
JESSE MOORE BOURBON, bottle.. .$1.25
FAIRMONT BOURBON, bottle ........11.00
VIN MARIANT, bottle ...
BASS’ ALE, qi:arts ......

50c. cx-... 25c.
....$1.00 magazine is a son of the late Admiral 

Maxse, and his sister is the wife of Lord 
Edward Cecil, the prime minister’s sdh. 
who was with Baden Powell at Match
ing.

i75c.

et
....$1.25 
... 15C.

• F.x-M.P. Dead.
Worth, Oct. 31—Mr. John McMillan, 
ï-M.P. for South Huron, died at his 
«idenco in the township of Hullert, 
■is morning. An affection of the stom- 
j® was J:he immediate cause of death. 
™Vas 77 years of age.

Freight Train Wrecked.
Winnipejr. Oct. 31-The regular freight 

coming West on the C. P. It. was 
tocked three miles east of Brandon at 
ton to-day, and three men were injur- 
^ n°t seriouslj'. The injured are 
lClf8 Quinn, John Quinn and Albert 
oaJtr.v* all train hands.

There is a general appeal to the war 
office to make an official statement in re
gard to the hel^ographic messages from 
General Buller to Sir George White. 
General Buller, it is stated, had been ad
vised by his friends to take legal pro
ceedings against the National Review.

Repudiates the Bills.
Capetown, NoV. 1.—The affidavits of 

Cecil Rhodes, repudiating bills aggregat
ing £23,000 drawn in favor of the Prin
cess Radziwill, of the German branch of 
the Randziwill family, and purporting to 
have been .signed by Mr. Rhodes, have 
arrived here. The Supreme court has 
issued a writ of imprisonment against 
the Princess on account of a minor debt 
for £113.

s & co. Tribute to Colonies.
New York, Nov. 1.—Commenting upon 

the arrangements in connection with the 
arrival of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York, the London corre
spondent of the Tribune says the arrival 
of the Ophir and the departure of the 
King and Queen for Portsmouth were 
the opening scenes of an imperial func
tion designed as a stately tribute of 
respect to the colonies. The loyalty of 
the colonies demonstrated in Australia, 
South Africa and Canada by their unex
ampled reception of the heir to the 
throne has imposed an obligation on the 
Mother Country to welcome -him on his 
return with unique honors.

vH~:

.OO A LARGE BOX OF

PAPER THE DEPUTY MINISTER
GOES TO ROSSLAND

This, while in

Arrested at Winnipeg.
L Carrier,ly to attach to wall. Ask for the

bred free anywhere. ex-secretary-treasurer of 
rura* municipality of St. Boniface, 
arrested this afternoon for defal- 

tif>n to the
Mr. King Will Try to Settle. Miners’ 

Strike—War Office Orders 
Oats From Canada.

ben & Co. i
ras

. amount of $1,600, on the 
"ation of the Loudon Accident &

®uranr-e Co., his 
18 ueen in

MINISTER’S MISTAKE. LOST ON LABRADOR COAST.
war in South Africa. The loss is about $500, no insurance.

sureties. Carrier 
arrears for some months.

Removed From Post Because He Pre
maturely Announced President 

McKinley’s Death.

Three Schooners Wrecked—Two Vessels 
Are Missing.

‘•f»«r Box Manufacturer»
lent St Question of Reprisals.Warehouse and Factory, a6 Amsterdam, Nov. 1.—The Boer depu

tation here summoned Messrs. Leyds
xs>t. \ Clearing House.

Jh/;.^nnil^ clearing house returns 
L r show an increase of nearly 
tojmions as compared with October.

Oct. 31.—ThreeORIÂ. S6. John’s, Nfld., 
schooners were driven ashore on the 
Labrador coast last week. One was 
laden with the families of fishermen re
turning from a summer sojourn on the 
coast. The women and children were, 
rescued with great difficulty, the schoon
er being beached at Sandy Spit. In all 
three cases the crew’s were saved.

Two other vessels, one 'carrying a 
Catholic priest w'ho had been making 
a sacerdotal visitation, were driven sea
ward, and have been missing for ten 
days. The steamer Glencoe went in 
search for them but without result. 
Twelve lives are involved, and it is fear
ed that all have perished.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—W. L. Mackenzie 
King, deputy minister of labor, left to
day for Rossiand 
the strike there.

It is practically settled that the Dom
inion will exhibit at the Wolverhamp- the 
ton, England, fair next year. A portion 
of the Canadian exhibit at Glasgow will 
be utilized.
Buffalo will be brought back to Canada.

Prof. Robertson, of the department of 
agriculture, has placed a war office order 
for oats in Alberta, N. W. T. The order 
is for over half a million bushels.

POPULAR IN FRANCE.

Majority of Frenchmen Support Action 
of Government in Sending Fleet 

to Turkey.

New York, Nov. 2.—Commenting
on the departure of the French fleet for , . . .,, - . . ,, . MISS HELEN STONE was duo to paralysis. • i sonsthe Lei ant the Pans correspduaent of S1U- L. __________________ j nffix his 8ignixture to the document un-
the Times sa#s: “The French opposi- It is Feared That Her Health Will JOHN REDMOND, M. P., j til a majority of the ocnate shall have
tion is now menacing the government Suffer Unless Soon Released. ----- ;-----  i had full opportunity for studying Great
because it sent out the squadron to the _______ Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Local Irishmen will Britain’s proposal.
Levant without the permission of par- New York, Nov. 2.—A dispatch to the invite John F. Redmond, M. F., to come j In the meanwhile there exists here a
liamenV’ Journal and Advertiser from Samakov, to Ottawa to give an address on the : stoical and rather amusing feeling that

The correspondent remarks that it is Bulgaria, says that the latest snow j Irish question. ) after all the new treaty may be pigeon-
folly to expect the French government storms must hasten the negotiations for j ------------------------- holed on account of some unexpected
would deliberately inform another gov- the release of Miss Ellen M. Stone, the ! Wn Ting Fang, Chinese minister at senatorial objection, though this de
em ment in advance of its intention to kidnapped Ameriiin missionary,’ be- I Washington, delivered nil address be- velopment would create the keenest dis- 
support the arguments of diplomacy by cause fears are entertained about her fore 4,000 students of the university at appointment, despite its present stoical 
force of arms. A great majority of im- health. | Ann Arbor. Mich., last night, on “The anticipation.
partial Frenchmen support the action ------------------------ i Tendencies of the Times.” He said in j
of the authorities. In fact the invasion DEPOT DESTROYED. ! part: “This country needes restrictive |
of the brilliant and strange world of the ----------- J immigration laws of general scope and j
Orient by a French fleet fires the pop- Glencoe, Ont.. Nov. 2.—-The Grand not laws that single out one race. The Copenhagen, Nov. 2.—The Russian
nlar imagination and relieves the mon- Trunk railway station, with all its con- special laws against Chinese immigra- battleship Persverit, which went ashore 
otony of events by which France has tents, was burned here at an early hour tion are the result of ignorance of the yesterday morning on the Island of

this morning.

New York, Nov. 1.—The Yisconde 
Santo Hethyro, Portuguese minister at 
Washington, has been recalled and placed 
en disponibilité in 
premature announcement of President 
McKinley’s death, whereby he caused the 
government great annoyance, says the 
Lisbon correspondent of the Herald.

Snccessor Appointed.
Lisbon, Nov. 1.—Senor Horta Machado 

has been appointed Portuguese minister 
at Washington.

to endeavor to settle
consequence of hisTrain Ran Away.

kr7tV'°'m !,irson* °f the Cussed creek 
Danin ’ "as *nstantly killed by her team 

"Idle driving to Yorkton“ evening.

Our Guaranteed . 
Rubber Goods The Canadian exhibits at

% Acclamation.Fount.0.**Viz.:
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are tl.» 
kind that every careful buyer will 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

Hotwater Bottles,
Toronto, Oct.
cck- 31.—The nomination fox

Canadian Manufacturera’
1008tion closed
offin g ° by acclamation, as

i'n-sident, Robt. Munro, Mon- 
«ohc * 11 itoba—Vice-president, F.
-t;,. 0n’ /Winnipeg. British Columbia 

president, J. Hendry, Vancouver.
The Murder Trial.

* addresses of counsel in the Rice 
£ ere concluded this evening and 
l'T* a,ljourned till the morning, 
6 juryU( k'e * alconbridge will charge

to-day, and a number
GUINEA FRONTIER.

i King Victor Will Act as Arbitrator Be
tween Britain and Brazil. CITY OF SEATTLE ARRIVES.

Bowes, 2E New York, Nov. 1.—The Rome corre
spondent of the Times says: “King Vic
tor has accepted the invitation to act 
as arbitrator between Great Britain and 
Brazil in regard to the Guinea frontier 
question. The King is said to be grati
fied by the tribute to his mental quali
ties by the invitation as well as to the 
compliment paid through him to the 
Italian nation.”

Brought Two Hundred Passengers From 
Skagway—The River Still Open.

Dispenses Prescriptions*
98 Government St., Near Yates St-

up-Vancouver, Nov. 1.—A meeting of the 
Vancouver lawyers this morning decided 
to bring no Supreme court cases before 
Judge Henderson, it being the general 
opinion that the latter has no jurisdic
tion.

MINERAL ACT.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Prince No. C and Prince No. 7 miuerif 

claim*, situate in the West Coast. Va neon- 
n*r Island, ruining division of Clayoquor 
District. Where located, Sidney Inlet.

'Li ke notice that Thomas Ithymer jjj£r- 
•luill. free miner's certificate No. Bo07‘y 
intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
[o apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer 
riflent'* of improvements, for the purpose 
>f ^obtaining a Crown Grant of the above

And further take notice that action 
wider section 97, must be commenced oe 
fore the Issuance of such certificate of I111' 
[Movements. 1

Dated this 18th day of October, A.D.

IChristian Scientist.
ïteîw Uvnry T«owis was to-day In- 

for manslaughter. Lewis is a 
di .w! Sf'ientist’ and his child died 

Id’ V ^ L0, T*16 crown alleges the
r m/v‘ . was caused by lack of pro- 

attention.

The City of Seattle arrived this after
noon from Skagway with two hundred 
passengers. The river is still open, and 
steamers running.

pCANNIBALISM.

Black Troops Killed and Then Roasted 
and Eaten. PRINCESS IN DISTRESS.Stabbing Affray.

,0ft William, Ont.. Oct. 31.—A atab- 
* •,™5’ took place at Port Arthur 
i v and one Italian now lies in 
t /‘''tal with a knife wound in hie 
I-, ’ three inches long. A number 
m ljas from this place were at Port 
IjçL 'ls'ting, and during the evening. 

*ns largely taken up witfi b|cr

New York, Nov. 1.—The Rome corre
spondent of the Times says: “A dispatch 
from Antwerp says that a detachment 
of black troops recently sent by the 
Congo authorities to quell a revolt at 
Baligis, in Kassai, was captured, and the 
soldiers were assassinated, then roasted 
and eaten.”

New York, Nov. 2.—According to the 
Barcelona. Spain, correspondent of the 
Herald, the Princess Elvira of Bourbon, 
who was utterly cut off by her father, 
Don Carlos, when she married the 
painter, Folchi, is in that city, very ill 
and in great financial distress. Her 
husband is with her.

BATTLESHIP FLOATED.
:

Lapland, has been floated.been seriously bored. facts.”
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and continued until I had taken 
bottles. Now I do not look like 
like the same man as I was a 
People were astonished and

CAPTAIN HANDY ESCAPES. A LOVE STORYACROSS OCEAN INmanry will be voluntarily embodied for 
home service. A move will soon be 
made to bring home from South Africa 
the men who haye served over two 
years in the war. and ttti^ir places may 
be taken by the British cavalry division 
of seven regiments now in India. After 
the conclusion of hostilities it is expect
ed that a permanent garrison at the 
Cape will consist of 50,000 men.

Britain’s Offer Accepted.
London, Nov. 4—At to-day’s session 

of the South African compensation 
mission, Major-Gen. Sii John Ardagh, 
the representative of the government, 
announced that the Netherlands had ac
cepted Great Britain’s terms for the 
settlement of the claims of Dutch sub
jects for damages as the result of their 
expulsion from South Africa.

BOTHA REPORTED 
TO BE IN COMMAND

twelve 
nor feel 

year am. 
said th.-v(Ld not think that I could live, j 

thankfully say that I am entirely 
of a disease from which, had it not !„v„ 
for your wonderful ‘Discovery,’ 1 
have died.”

This is a modeln love story, only pos- What Dr. Pierce's Golden 
sible in these times of broad education Discovery did for Mr Heed it ha i 
rnd high ideals. A young woman was for thousands of men and ' 
left alone in the world by the death of suffered as he did
her parents, both of whom were victims men to-dav who were once weak e,
of consumption. She was amiable, beau- ated, with scarce any hold on life Th!w
tiful and had many suitors, one of whom were made strong by “Golden \I, r ,
was the mail she would have chosen Discovery.” There are glad wiv, '' 
above all others as her husband. But she happy mothers to-day radiant \vO, 
brooded over the thought that she pro- health, who were once cou-liim- f , ‘ 
hably inherited from her parents the lives away and were incapaB tf , J 
fatal disease—consumption. If she mar- enjoyment in life. They were cured v 
nod she would, she reasoned be perpet- the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Jfa i 
mating this disease in the children who Discovery. lKal
might be given her, and so she resolved “I want"to say a word in favor of v 
r.tver to marry, turned away from the grand medicine ” writes Mrs i>,.; ' ■ man she loved ami disappeared from Small, of Leechbnrg, A^streng ( " 
society to give herself up to nursing Pa. “About three years ago I was tak'.,,’

with a bad cough; had 
night-sweats; would take 
coughing spells and have 
t<> sit up in bed at night 
for an hour at a time.
When I would walk up 
hill I could h a r d 1 v 

gW breathe; would get ail
stopped up in my throat.
I saw the advertisement 

Ljapl °f Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery and

Êmw^W decided to try it. I took
three bottles, which

. JBBBit cured me. Whenever
people tell
*'H'e sick I say to them, 

JWhy don't you get Dr. 
Pierce's
cured me and will 
others.’

Was in Prison Serving Term for 
Swindling—Reward for His Re

capture Offered. THE ROYAL YACHT Which Did Not End With 
Wedding Chimes.Seattle, Wn., Nov. 4.—Capt. F. H. 

Handy, recently convicted of swindling 
Dr. J. Eugene Gordon, of this city, out 
of $10,000 in the sale of the old steamer 
Professor Morse in 1898, and sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary, has 
escaped from Sheriff Cudehee, and is at 
large with a reward of $250 up for his 
recapture. A deputy sheriff and Capt. 
Handy’s sister, Miss Nellie Handy, and 
her friend, Mrs. E. Frackeltou, were ar
rested for conspiring to assist Handy to 

The charge is a felony. Handy’s 
He had

would

THE KING ON TOUR 
OF DUKE AND DUCHESS

AMERICAN ENGINEERS
CONSIDERING SCHEME

FURTHER CASUALTIES
IN RECENT FIGHTING

wonn-n who 
are stron -There ‘g

of Cornwall Told of Loyalty 
Shown by People to the 

King and Throne.

DukeFasf Line of Steamers Would Sail 
From St. John to the 

Irish Coast.

Boers in Brussels Say the Commandoes 
Will Make Attacks on Isolated 

British Columns.

escape.
home was in San Francisco, 
been in jail here for more than a year. 
His case is on appeal to the Supreme 
court of the state.Accidentally Drowned. 

(Special to the Times.)
4.—The following

cable has been received at the militia
London, Nov. 4.—At the dinner on 

board the Royal yacht Victoria and Al
bert last Friday King Edward, toasting 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York, gave a sketch of their tour. The 
King said: “In all the colonies thus vis
ited they fulfilled their mission, 
pressing the gratitude of the mother 
country for aid generously accorded her 
in the hour of need, and they were every
where received with a cordiality of loyal 
enthusiasm which could not have been 
surpassed.”

The Duke of Cornwall, in a felicitous 
response, testified to the “intense 
thusiastic loyalty shown by the people 
everywhere to the King and the throne,” 
and also to “the deep love to the mother 
country,” which was everywhere spoken 
of as “home.”

New York, Nov. 3.—The London cor
respondent of the New York Tribune 
cables as follows:

“Three generations of the Royal fam
ily in line of primogeniture have 
from Portsmouth to-day by a single 
train. Extraordinary preca 
required for making assurai 
safety doubly sure. For the eighty-nine 
miles the track was guarded by several 
hundred of plate-layers with flags and, 
the Royal train, running at a high rate 
of speed, was virtually signalled by hand 
the entire distance from the coast. All 
ordinary traffic was suspended for 
eral hours and Victoria station was vir
tually closed during the busiest portion 
of the half holiday.

“To-day’s assemblage was in a merry 
mood, laughing and joking while waiting 
tor the Royal party and cheering the 
King and Queen and the heir to the 
throne when the carriage with the 
let liveries appeared, and the streets 

decorated with the gayest colors 
in keeping with the joyous occasion.

home-coming and 
royalty shared in the honors which he 
had won by rendering a notable service 
to the Empire. • The heir to the throne 
had been little known, and not adequate
ly appreciated before the journey 
undertaken; but he has proved that he 
has inherited the Kind’s tact and saga
city and his hearty reception to-day is 
an earnest recognition of his greatly In
creased popularity and prestige.”

Ottawa, Nov. VENEZUELANS DROWNED.New York, Nov. 2.—New York to 
London in 100 hours is the problem for 
which two great American railroads 
are considering two solutions, says the 
Journal and Advertiser.

The-New York Central’s engineers are 
working the details of a plan involving 
the following route to Europe with a 
view of determining its mechanical and 
commercial probabilities. New York to 
Boston by New York Central and Hud
son river and Boston and Albany lines; 
Boston to St. John, N.B., by Boston and 
Maine railroad and connections; St. John 
to a port on the Irish west coast by a 
line of swift steamers to be establish
ed; by train to Dublin, packet across the 
Irish channel, rail to London; time, four 
days, four hours.

Pennsylvania railroad officials aud 
Clement A. Griseom, of the American 
Steamship company, are having brought 
to their attention anew the long cher
ished7 plan of Austin Corbin, who de
sired^ to establish a steamship port at 
Montnuk point, cutting many hours off 
the trip by way of Sandy Hook.

Pretoria, Nov. 2.—Commandant Louis 
Botha is reported to have commanded 
in person the attack upon Coi. Beuson’s 
column. Botha's force lias effected a 
combination with another commando, 
which has been hovering around Bethel 
lately.

department:
“Please inform Emily Howell, of 111 

Irving avenue, Westmount, Montreal, 
Trooper Charles Howell, Imperial 

Light Horse, was accidentally drowned 
in Tugela. river on October 17th. (Sigd.) 
Casualty. Department, Capetown.”

,.«* &£,£&&& Jt ,* „•* v!* S’:*

Bridge Collapsed While Number of 
Troops Were Going Over It.

Maracaibo, Venezuela, Nov. 2.—Ad
vices received here from Subio, dated 
October 28th, say that a night attack 
of the Colombians has caused a general 
organization of the Venezuelan plan of 
defence. The Venezuelans were caught 
crossing a river near Subio. A rough 
bridge broke and a number of Venezue
lans were drowned. General Uribe 
Uribe’s force, which Twas oil the extreme 
left, has reinforced the centre. The 
eral is intrenched.

that

ex-
7

Boer Plans.
Brussels, Nov. 2.—Boers here in close 

tench with South Africa declare that 
the recent disaster to Colonel Benson’s 
column was the forerunner of a vigor
ous campaign, the season being favorable 
for swift concentration of commandoes 
and severe blows against isolated Brit
ish columns.

Commandant Grobler, who. it is be
lieved, participated in the Bethel fight, 
is considered a second Delary.

Additional Casualties.

%j!J*
JXTHE KING'S TITLE. JJ* njX&

* /
j*(Associated Press.)

London, Nov. 4.—King Ed
ward, at a meeting of the Privy 
Council to-day, signed the proc
lamation giving him his new 
title as follows:

“Eduard the Seventh, by the 
of God, of the United

&
land en-& gen-

Zjx /JXJ* FRENCH NOTE TO 
SULTAN OF TURKEY

theyJ*JX /JX
JX medicine*? It& àLondon, Nov. 2.—Lord Kitchener re- 

that three additional officers were
JX cureJX grace

d* Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, and of the British Do- d* 

jt minions beyond the sea, King, Jt 
jX Defender of the Faith, and Em- d* 
jX peror'of India.” 'O’-

killed and that two more were wounded 
during the attack recently made on the 

guard of Col. Benson's column 
Brakenlaagte, Eastern Transvaal.

J* Make a Trial.
come If your lungs are weak, 

if you are suffering from 
bronchitis, obstinate 
cough, bleeding lungs, 
night-sweats or emacia- 

, 1 tion, give Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery a fair trial. It 
always helps. It almost always cures. It 
took twelve bottles to cure Mr. Reed, but 
note how he got faith in the possibility 
of a cure by the use of “Golden Medical 
Discovery.”

“The first bottle I took did

rear
near 5?utions were

ASKED HOW HE WILL
SETTLE THE CLAIMS

nee of theirJXCharges Denied. IMMIGRANTS TO STATES.*=i .-'Vjt
jx je jx jt jx jt jt jt jx jj ji d* 'jx jx

Berlin, Nov. 2.—The speech of the 
British colonial secretary, Mr. Cham
berlain, at Edinburgh, on October 26th, 
in which he said the British 
precedents for anything they do in 
South Africa, in the examples in 
Poland, in the Caucusus, in Algeria, in 
Tonquin, in Bosnia, and in the Franco- 
German war, which the British have 
never approached, has brought forth in 
the press here an emphatic and rather 
bitter repudiation of the charges made 
against the German conduct of the war 
in 1870. Official circles say the German 
government does not intend to notice 
Mr. Chamberlain’s utterances, Lord Sal
isbury having repeatedly disclaimed re
sponsibility for the colonial secretary’s 
expressions outside of parliament.

Pretoria, Nov. 3.—Further details have 
been received, regarding the attack by 
the Boers under Commandant General 
Louis Botha last week upon Col. Ben
son’s column near Brakenlaagte, east
ern Transvaal.

*
Aliens Will Be Inspected at Ports in 

Canada. among the poor until such time as the 
dread disease should claim her.

Splendid But Not Scientific.
The sacrifice was splendid, but the 

theory which prompted it was unscien
tific. Never, in the history of the dis
ease has consumption been so carefulI3’ 
studied as to-day. Scientists in every 
country are directing their efforts to the 
eradication of the disease. In many 
minor things these scientists disagree, 
but they are unanimous on the ane 
point—consumption is never inherited. 
That one ghost which has frightened 
so many people is laid forever. Before 
the disease consumption can grow in the 
body the germ seed must be planted 
there. These consumption germs are 
everywhere. It is doubtful if every
one does not receive them at some time 
or another. But in the great number of 
cases they are thrown off. Where they 
lodge and develop disease it is because 
they find tissues prepared for them by 
weakness. There is the danger to the 
children of consumptive parents; they

could find A DELICATE POINT
WITH THE BRIGANDS

Washington, D. C.. Nov. 2.—Commis
sioner General Powderly, of the immi
gration bureau, has entered into an 
agreement with the principal steamship 
and railroad lines of Canada for the 
regulation of immigration to the United 
States through Canada. This agreement, 
which takes the place of the former 
arrangement, which expired three days 
ago, is regarded as much more favorable 
to the United States than the last, and 
will be more effective in keeping out the 
prohibited classes of immigrants.

It provides that aliens arriving in Can
ada destined to the United States shall 
be inspected at Halifax, N.S.; Point 
Levis, Quebec; St. John, N.B.; and Vic
toria, and Vancouver, B.C., by United 
States commissioners, who shall issue 
certificates to such as are entitled to 
enter this country, and the holders of 
these cedtificates shall be entitled to 
enter the United States at any of the 
above named places without further 
amination. The examinations at these 
points shall be similar to those conduct
ed at the ports of the United States. 
Allvaliens adjudged inadmissible shall 
be ^rrtqraed to'the countries from which 
thëyjHÉroe -by the lines bringing them 
PYerrrr - -L .

The agreement, which goes into effect 
immediately, may be cancelled by either 
party on giving 60 days’ notice. It is 
signed by Mr. Powderly, the Elder- 
Dempster or Beaver lire, the Allan line, 
Dominion line, the Grand Trunk, and 
the Canadian Pacific railway 
panics.

British Warships Will Probably Be 
Ordered to Syria—Greek and 

Russian Vessels at Smyrna.

sev-

me so much 
good that I had faith in it, and continu
ed until I had taken twelve bottles,” 
That’s generally the way. One or two 
bottles of “Golden Medical Discovery” 
give an appreciable gain in health so that 
the sick person is encouraged to pei.se- 
yere until a perfect and permanent cure 
is accomplished. Of course, some ire 
slower than others in responding to the 
remedy. It must be expected that the 
smaller the spark of vitality the longer 
it will take to fen it into a flame. But 
for tile comfort of everyone suffering 
from weak lungs or other diseases of the 
organs of respiration, it may be stated 
that no matter how bad the disease the 
record shows that in ninety-eight 
out of every hundred Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery has effected a perfect 
and permanent cure. Give it a fair and

Are Afraid of Falling Into Bad Grace of 
Their Brethren If They Accept 

Small Ransom. Paris, Nov. 3.—This morning M. Del- 
casse, minister 6f foreign affairs, tele
graphed to M. Bapst, councillor of the 
French embassy in Constantinople, di
recting him, the , correspondent of the 
Associated Press ■ is authoritatively in
formed, to presebt himself to-day to 
Tewfik Pasha. Ottoman minister of 
foreign affairs, a^kfag how the Turkish 
government proposes to pay the Loràdo 
claim, and demaqdipg the execution of 
the Sultan’s i rafle, dealing with that 
matter. The note will also request sat
isfaction regarding the rights of France 
which are defined in the various capitu
lations and treaties and which in some 
cases have not been. respected, and in 
others have beenSsncroached upon by 
Turkey.

Dispatches fromjRome assert that the 
division of the Italian squadron, which, 
as announced yesterday, left for Turkey 
with the supposed object of counter
balancing the French, will join the first 
division, which has -been cruising in the 
easterq Mediterranean for some time. It 
appears also that v£he Greek warships 
are now at Smyrna, where is also the 
Russian Mediterranean squadron. It is 
.believed that the British squadron, Under 
..the command of f^ince Louis of Bat* 
tenberg, now at Plrfeas, Greece, will be 
ordered to proceed; Beyrout, Syria.

According to dispatches from Toulon 
all the officers of the garrison on leave 
of absence have been ordered to rejoin 
their respective commands immediately.

Three transport^; are preparing to 
ceive troops. The cruisers Duchaly and 
Cassard are ready to sail at a moment’s 
notice, and the battleships Bouvet and 
Jauregiberry will be ready on Tuesday. 
The work of repairing the docks was con
tinued throughout* yesterday.

scar-

were
New York, Nov. 4.—The hitch in the 

negotiations for Miss Stone’s release 
arises from two causes: First, the fierce 
antagonism between United States Diplo
matic, Agent Dickinson and Russian 
Minister Bakhmeteff; and, second, the 
missionary and diplomatic disinclination 
to accede to the brigands’ terms, though 
moderated, says the Samakov corres
pondent of the Journal and Advertiser.

The relations between M. Bakhmeteff

“It was the Duke’s

was

that Gen. Botha, who hadIt appears 
been joined by another big commando

Coi.
cases

aggregating 1,000 men, attacked 
Benson’s rear guard on October 30th on 
the march, and captured two guns, but 

unable to retain them.
Col. Benson fell mortally wounded 

early in the fight. Major Wools-Samp- 
son took command, collected the corivoy 
and took up a position for defence about 
500 yards from the entrenchments pre
pared by the Boers. The captured guns 

situated that neither side could

ex-

have a tendency to weakness of the faithful trial and it will cure you, too, 
lungs and other organs of respiration. J unless you are one of those two in every 
and need to be doubly careful to avoid hundred who can only be helped and not 
colds and coughs or any other cause of completely cured.
irritation of the tissues of the throat or Keep the bowels healthy by the timely 
lungs. More thafi1 tMs it should be the usé of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, 
constant effort of every person prédis- Don’t be fooled in trading a substance 
posed to lung trouble to bring the lungs fcr a shadow. Any substitute offered i\* 
up to the highest standard of health. “just as good” as “Golden Medical Dis-

Tf « tn___ covery” is a shadow of that medicine.
It Can Be Done, There are cures behind

Weak lungs can be made strong. Ob. *-or the ^ “Discover)’,”
stinate deep-seated coughs can be cured, ‘Jlls^ as good” medicine can show, 
and the clouds of consumption which Free Diamonds
darken many a life can be scattered. ™ïrrh+ ___might have a more attractive sound, hut 

I feel it my duty to give my testi- they would not have a greater value than 
monial in behalf i>f your great medicine,” Dr.
writes Mr. John T. Reed, of Jefferson. Adviser. This great work containing 
Jefferson Go., Ark. “When I commenced more than a thousand large pages and
taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- over seven hundred illustrations is sent
covery I was very low with a cough, and free on receipt of stamps to pay’exp -i.^ 
would at times spit up blood. I was not of mailing only, 
able to do any work at all, and my head stamps for the book in paper covers or 
was dizzy. The first bottle I took did 31 stamps for the cloth-bound volume 
me so much good that I had fihith in it Address Dr. R. V. Pierce Buffalo N Y

and Mr. Dickinson are strained almost “MY WOMAN. IS IT THE KIDNEYS?’ 
Investigation in half the disordersto the breaking point. The former, be

ing friendly to Bulgaria, does not Want 
his agent to finish the final transaction 
on Bulgarian soil.

Mr. Berth, a Macedonian student at 
the American institute at Samakov, one 
of the agents sent to negotiate with the 
brigands, has returned from. Raslog. He 
reports that the brigands consider Mr. 
Dickinson’s money offer too small. They 
say that they do not want to agree to 
terms that would disgrace them with 
their brethren.

Discussing the amount of ransom, Mis
sionary Baird, bursar of the Samakov 
institute, says: “If the brigands get a 
quarter of what they still ask bands will 
spring up like mushrooms, Samakov it
self. will furnish many and Bulgaria will 
be ruined. The brigands began negotia
tions with us

pecu
liar to woman would prove faulty kidneys 
the seat of the trouble. If you rs troubled 
with that tired, dragging fçeliqg, have an 
almost constant heaviness, maybe sharp 
pains In the head, put South American 
Kidney Cure to the test. You'll find it the 
long sought friend, and it never fails. Sold 
l»y Jackson & Co. and Hail & Co.—150.

A' V

were so 
touch them.

The Boers made desperate efforts to 
overwhelm the whole British force, 
charging right up to the British lines 
and being driven back each time with 
heavy loss. The defence was stubbornly 
and successfully maintained through the 
whole of the following day and succeed
ing' night, until Col. Barter, who had 
inarched all night from Bushman’s Kop, 
brought relief in the morning of Novem
ber 1.

The Boers then retired. Their losses 
are estimated as between 300 and 400.

Col. Benson did not long survive. Not 
only did Gen. Botha direct the attack, 
as already cabled, but he personally 
shared in the fighting.

every chi ini 
which noNO STRIKE AT CHEMAINUS.

com-
Chemainus Nov. 4.—In the course of 

an interview to-day Mr. Palmer stated 
there was no strike among the loggers. 
The company had decided to shut dowrn 

camp fôr the winter owing to the 
impossibility of operating engines on the 
steep grades during the winter months. 
The other camp is in full operation. 

^°me forty men are being paid off.

THERE HAS BEEN MUCH TALK about 
Pyny-Balsam, the greatest modern remedy 
for coughs and colds. It cures quickly and 
certainly. 25c. Oflall dealers. Made by 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

THE AMUR’S ROUGH
TRIP FROM THE NORTH Pierce’s _ Com men Sense Medicalone

Reached the Terminal City From Skag- 
way To-day With Eighty Passen

gers—Icebergs Plentiful.

by asking twice Mias 
Stone’s weight in gold. Even a fourth 
of this sun* is preposterous. If the Bul
garians had either trackers or blood
hounds Miss Stone would not be spend
ing her sixty-first day with the brigands.”

Send 21 one-cenfc
re-

SENSATIONAL CHARGES.^Fought in Rain Storm.
London, Nov. 4.—The special dis

patches from South Africa reveal prac
tically nothing further about the disas
ter to Col. Benson’s column. It appears 
That the first attack was made in a 
blinding rain storm. The heaviest cas
ualties occurred while} Major Wools- 
Sampson, who is a Johannesburg re
former and an officer in one of the col- 
onial levies, wras gathering the convoy 
under the brow of thp hill', a. most fliffi- 
cult task. Jt is presumed in Ivondon 
that the two 15-pounder.s remained in 
the possession of the British, but the 
telegrams are not clear dtr this point.

Pro-Boers Protected by Police.
London, Nov. 4.—A riotous scene oc

curred yesterday afternoon in Peckham, 
a suburb of London, where a small gath
ering of the local Democratic League 
undertook to hold a meeting to protest 
against the war in South Africa. A 
crowd, estimated at 20,000, gathered in
opposition and the police were barely 
able to protect the struggling pro-Boers 
from the fury of the populace. After 
considerable fighting, during which 
a man was stabbed, the pro-Boers 
removed under police protection and the 
victorious crowd then held a jingo meet
ing and sang “Rule Britannia.”

Lord Roberts.

HELLO, NANAIMO!X ancoliver, Nov. 4.—Steamer Amur ar
rived this afternoon from Skagway with 
80 passengers and $75,000 worth of 
Bank of Commerce gold for the Domin
ion assay office. She had a very rough 
trip and tossed about Queen Charlotte 
Sound all Saturday in a sea rougher 
than Capt. Gosse had ever* seenr in the 
korth. Icebergs were very plentiful. 
Steamer Ora was'qn the last trip, but 
the river was freezing over, and people 
who intend, coming out have left Daw
son. A sensation was caused among 
the Dawson fire commissioners by a pe
tition signed by every member of the 
department for the removal of Fire 
Chief Stewart. The first large fall of 
snow on Lynn canal occurred on the 
night of October 26th.

Mr. Harrison, J. I\, at Massett, has 
interviewed Chief of Police Hussey 
will investigate the fifid of human bones 
on Graham Island.

INTERRUPTED BY FOG.
Trains and Street Traffic in England 

Has Been Thrown Into Confusion.

London, Nov. 4.—Ivog has enveloped 
London and other parts of England for 
36 hours with a pall so dense that most 
pursuits have been more or leiss dislo
cated, and navigation; at several ports 
is practically at a standstill, 
and street traffic are in a State of hope
less confusion. There have been 
ber of collisions and kninor accidents.

The mercury in the thermometers in 
London touched the freezing point this 
morning, and a sharp frost prevailed in 
the Midlands, where ponds 
with ice.

Bishop Accuses Five Men of Conspiring 
to Cause His Arrest.

Chicago, Nov. 4.—Five men, charged 
passengers and 700 tons of by Bishop Ivozelowski, of the Independ

ent Catholic church, with conspiracy to
cause his arrest unlawfully in order to rived in this city last evening from Vie
injure his church and philanthropic work,
were to-day held by Magistrate Martin
for thro grand jury. The defendants are
Dr. Stanislaus Slominski, formerly a
physician in St. Anthony hospital, of
which Bishop Kozelowski is the head;
A. H. Podgerska, formerly a priest of 
the church ; Teofit Sajewicz, John Olsze
wski and Bronislaus Wodzinski.

The hearing was replete with sena- 
tional charges, the complainant ' and de
fendants alike averring that their lives
were in momentary danger during vhe | Chemainus, Ladysmith and Nanaimo. Fur- 
proceedings. Four of the defendants ther extensions to be made as business war- 
brought counter charges against Bishop ‘
Kozelowski, averring that he had caused |

^the death of seven patients by poisoning
in his hospital. Kozelowski introduced tjetour to the west <>f the Goidatreara 
American-born witnesses to prove that tains’ and passing along the east sh< 
the patients died naturally and brought Sooke lake’ where one repair station will 
to the stand one Doleslaus Lewando- looa,ed' The line ls ai mIles In ! 
"■ski, who swore that the defendants had be!"eeu ™Vfrn!lml,s ot Vlvt0rla " 1,1 N ! 
offered him money and other inducements ! , Thrt7‘, thou®”nd Pol(,s hl" ” ’ "
to murder the bishop. He said the de-i Si . , , P7 Thcse poIos arr ' ’’ fendants planned every detail of the plot ! “ ™Kth' *?•>«"•>» cf ba,k' : 7
for him, but he refused to be tempted ' “w, , Î, ,nt 'eMt hv'

Anthony Kozelowski left the Roman ™n “e 1^"^ ZT ^
ffidTpendenfmoveT T £dh8tarted "he ”f short power ilnLVn.m" ('oLlsti'v 
independent mo\ ement, which now num- A’iotoria
bers ten parishes. It is stated to be Two copper wires will be strong •
oil'" ureb ^ ’iSn If the °Ld °ath- Wlth th<- branches to toll ,„?ces will o • i 
ohc church which is following the conn- about 200 miles of this expensive Im;
™ Trwe1nb' Kozelowski was elevated vleeable wire. The work of si ringing 

th® bishopric by the old Catholic wire will begin at the Victoria end < M 
church during a pilgrimage which he day morning, and, barring accident or '' 
made to Germany a few years ago. bad weather, should rvneh Nanaimo hv ;

--------- -----------—— end of this month.
HOW TO TREAT A TROUBLESOME active operation before Christmas.

C0RN* The subscribers to the Nanaimo an ! Vi
To remove a troublesome corn or bunion: toria exchanges will be able to u>«- 

First soak the corn or bunion In warm wa- iu*esent telephones for ordinary bv<i: 
ter to soften it, then pare it down as close- *,ut in case of a large amount «if In >
Iy as possible without drawing blood and being done a long distrnce transmitter v > I 
apply Chamberlain’s Pain Balm twice installed. The charge wIil proL.ih
daily; rubbing vigorously for live minutes cents for a two minutes’ convgi-s:.;; ‘
at each application. A com plaster should between Nanaimo and Victoria, and 25 »■« '
be worn for a few days, to protect It from between Nanaimo and Duncans nivl ilHcr- 
the shoe. As a general liulment for rprains mediate points. The time of convors.-n i 
bruises, lameness and rheumatism, Pam to commence when central replies that ’ • 
Balm is unequalled. For sole by Hende-r parties are at the phone, 
son Bros., Wholesale Agents.

’—---------- — Capts. George and Haekett were pa>
H. D. Helmeken, M. P. P., and wife ar- gers from the Sound by the steamer Rosalie 

rived in the city from Vancouver last night, yesterday.

DIRIGO FROM SKAGWAY. New Telephone Line to Coal City Will lie 
Running by Christmas.

Tired of. the Turk.
Paris, Nov. 4.--After a speech dêliver- 

ed by Foreign Minister Delcasse, who 
said France was .’tired of the Porte’s 
broken

Port Townsend, Nov. 4.—The steamer 
Dirigo, from Skagway, has brought one 
hundred
canned salmon. Navigation is practical
ly ended on the Yukon.

H. W. Kent, general superintendent, ami 
Frank Skopland, construction foreman, ar-promises, the chamber of depu

ties tff-day sustained, by a vote of 305 
to 7'?y*the government's action towards 
Turkey. toTia, having made the trip along the route 

of the Nnnaimo-Victoria long distance tele
phone line, says tine Nanaimo Free Press. 
They left Victoria on Thursday morning 
and drove to Duncans the same day. Th< y 
made a careful inspection of the work «1* :n> 
by the contractors, and it was found satis
factory.

On the report of Mr. Kent, toll oflbes 
will be established at Victoria, Goldstn ani. 
Sooke Lake, Shawnigan Like (Stratlicuiia» 
and Sliawnignn Lake (Koenig's), Duncans,

Trains
ASK FOR PREFERENCE. Vf

51a nu in-
Washington, Nov. 4.—£ delegation 

from the Porto Rican chamber of com
merce called aponr- the President to-day 
and submitted some data in favor of a 
duty of 5 cents per pound on coffee from 
countries other than Porto Rico. They 
claim that such a protective duty is ne
cessary to build up the eoffee industry 
in the island. The delegation has been 
touring the United States for the pur
pose of investigating the industrial con
ditions here.

/
/

were covered

andTHIRTEEN LANCERS KILLED.

Were Attacked by Maksuds While Es
corting Surveying Party.

(Associated Press.)
Simla, Nov. 4.—A detachment -of 32 

Bengal Lancers, who were escorting a 
surveying party, were attacked yester
day by Mahsuds and thirteen of the 
Lancers killed. Some of the Mahsuds 
were captured.

PROPOSED TURBINE SERVICE.
Syndicate Willing to Build Lines to 

Berchaven from Bantry and 
Kenmare.

The Race The telephone- line follows the 
read from Victoria to Nanaimo making tluNEW YORK ELECTION.

New York, Nov. 4—Save for the final 
preparation for marshalling forces at the 
polls to-mom>w% the municipal campaign 
ifi at an end. Seth Lowe and Edward 
M. Shepard, the rival candidates for 
mayor, Justice Wm. Travers Lerome, 
Fusionist nominee for district attorney, 
and the other leaders on the two tickets, 
have made their last speeches.

Both sides are determined to bring out 
the heaviest vote possible, and to that 
end the organizers will devote all the 
time until the polls close to-morrow 
night. The eve of the election finds 
both sides apparently confident. The 
Democrats claim victory for the entire 
city ticket by from 30,000 to 40,000 ma
jority, while the F unionists advance 
practically the same claim. Thé weather 
indications are favorable, and there 
probably will be a heavy vote.

Does not depend on the start but on the 
finish. It’s staying power which carries 
many a runner to victory. It’s like that 
in business. Many a man4starts off in 
the race for business success with a 
burst of speed which seems to assure 
victory. Presently be begins to falter 
and at last he falls and fails. The cause? 
Generally w stomach trouble.” No man 
is stronger than his stomach. Business 
haste leads to careless and irregular eat
ing. The stomach and other organs of 
digestion and nutrition become diseased. 
The body is inadequately nourished and 
80 grows weak.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
strengthens the stomach and so strength
ens the whole body which depends on 
the stomach for the nourishment from 
which strength is made.

There is no alcohol in w Golden Medical 
Discovery,” and it is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

Accept no substitute for the ” Discov
ery.” There is no medicine ”just as 
good” for diseases of the stomach and 
allied organs.

wYour ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ has per
formed a wonderful cure,” writes Mr. M. H. 
House, of Charleston, Franklin Co., Ark. «I 
had the worst case of dyspepsia, the doctors 
&ay, that they ever saw. After trying seven 
doctors and everything I could hear of, with no 
benefit, I tried Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-

HAS SMALLPOX ABOARD.

New York, Nov. 4.—The North Ger
man Lloyds steamer Trave, which ar
rived this morning from Genoa, Naples 
and Gibraltar, was detained at quaran
tine because of a-case of smallpox among 
the passengers.

The Trave was released and left 
quarantine at 12.05 p.m. to-day for her 
dock.

New York, Nov. 4.—At the service 
clubs it is rumored that Lord Roberts is 
anxious to retire, says the London cor
respondent of the Tribune. He has 
never intended to remain the full period 
at the war office, and he is credited with 
a desire to pass tile winter of his days 
in quiet retirement in India. While the 
war lasts, however, it ;s almost certain 
the commander-in-chief will not leave 
his post, reports to the contrary not
withstanding.

DESTROYED BY FIRE. .

New York, Nov. 4.—The London Times 
and the New Y ork Times publish addi
tional telegram from Cork regarding the 
proposed Atlantic turbine service. It is 
stated that the syndicate at the back of 
the scheme proposes to meet the 
office and admiralty objections by making 
railway extensions to Berehaven, from 

New York, Nov. 4.—Commenting on both Bantry and Ken ma re. The effect 
the South African military situation, the of the scheme would be that Cork har- 
Londou correspondent of the Tribune bor (Queenstown) would cease to be 
says: port of call for trans-Atlantic liners.

“It is understood to be the intention Strong opposition to the line is expected.
of the war office to send 5,000 more _________________
mounted men to South Africa during the SALT RHEUM CURED QUICK.—Dr. 
next six weeks. There are only about Agnew’s Ointment cures Salt Rheum and 
7,000 at home, so that the military au- all Itching or burning skin diseases in a 
thorities are faced with the problem of day. One application gives almost instant 
training soldiers minus the necessary ac- relief. For Itching, Blind, or Bleeding 
companiment of a cavalry arm. To Piles It stands without a peer. Cures in 
meet this obvious failing it is probable three to six nights. 35 cents. jBold by 
■that several composite regiments of Yeo- j Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.- 151.

New Orleans, Nov. 4.—Fire broke out 
to-day at Jennings, 
gusher was brought in a few weeks ago 
and which is now crowded with prospec
tors from all over the world,, aqd by 
noon twelve business houses had been 
consumed.

a town where an oil

The line will Fwar
More Mounted Men.

SONGS SOLD.
PAIN-KILLER is more of a household 

remedy than any other medicine. It meets 
the requirements of every home, 
cramps and dysentery and is the best lini
ment made. Avoid substitutes, there Is hut 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

London, Nov. 4.—At an auction sale 
of a library here this afternoon an 
original copy of Blake’s “Songs of Inno
cence” and “Songs of Experience” was 
sold for £700. It is understood the pur
chase was for an American.

GOING TO NEW YURK.
THE MATERIALS USED IN “THE I). 

& L.” EMULSION ore the finest the mar
ket affords regardless of expense. Taken In 
cases of wasting diseases, loss of weight, 
or loss of appetite, with great benefit. 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—Hon. S. A. Fisher, 
minister of agriculture, leaves to-mor
row to attend the"tiYfoier of the Canadian 
Society in New York, and will reply to 
the toast of Canada.

covery, and now I am cured.”
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 

constipation.
cure

■À
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FOR YEAR
detailed catch of 

JUST ARRIVE

Total Small When Compared 

of Other Years—Only One 
Has Been Reporte

Another year in the sVil 
dufctry, which under the uM 
conducting the business ^ 
proved financial disaster to t| 
many /a vessel, has been bi 
close! The experiment of mi 
business under the control o: 
known as the Victoria Svalii 
tion has been tried, and four 
call y successful and advai 
many other respects. For 
has been demonstrated that t!

big money in takirqcan save 
risks in insuring the vessels < 
that it is in a better positiou 
its fur than the individual ow 
the matter of keeping informe 
best hunting grounds can d 

cheaply than any onemore
fact, as a company all the I 
Pacific hunting grounds can b| 
every year, so that where one I 
another in other waters will si 

Thus, while the catch of till 
year will rank very small in d 
with the catches of other yea 
doubtless be found that after a 
have been met the association 
a balance on the profit side, 
ciation had thirty-six schoonei 

and in addition there iyear,
others hunting. Seven went tl 
sian coast off of Copper- anj 
islands, cruising first off till 
Japan. Here, however, vl 
catches were obtained, the | 
rents of that locality having I 
their usual course to such an d 
seal could not be found within 
miles of their former grounds. I 
luck of others of the fleet is 
to the bad sealing weather el 
not only on this coast in the à 
in Behring sea. From the rep] 
different vessels it would ad 
there has been no diminution il
ber of seal, although one cad 
the opinion that the seal have 
breeding grounds. This cone 
arrived at from the millions oi 
able little animal he had seen \ 
of Tartary.

One very pleasant feature 
operations of the fleet this yea: 
the almost entire immunity ol 
from disaster. Only two men a 
of the many hundred who wen 
lost ones being a couple of Inc 
the schooner Geneva, who ar 
to have been drowned. No : 
the industry assumed its presei
ions has there been so few acc 

The schooners C.D. Rand an< 
have yet to arrive, and it is po: 
their reported catches given 
slightly incorrect. 'Accepting 
right, however, the total cate 
22,560, to which. , can be add©
six hundred as an Indian catch 

Last year the catch was 35, 
In 1899 the Behring sea catc 
tailed 23,999 skins, so that it 
that this year’s returns are v
lows”8 year’S Cat'’h in ^tail

Mary Taylor, Capt. Otto Bti 
Coast, 143 ; Asiatic 
-i>0S. waters, 31

Diana, Gapt. St. Clair-Coa 
Behring Sea. 418; total. 773 

Aurora, Capt. Cole-Coast, 3
332.

Carlotta G. Cox, 
^oast, 399; Asiatic

Capt. L 
waters, 41

' era. Cap, Burns—Coast, 3.70 
tvaters, 205; total. 015.
tal °79allS’ Capt" Muni'o—Coast,

Triumph, Capt. MeFhee-Coai 
Behring Sea. 520: total. S18 

Anetis. Capt. W. Hvater-Coi 
Behring Sea, 522; total. Si 15.

' iva, Capt. Robins-Coast 
Sea. 250; total. 5S3.

« Uttl^?apt- Goss—Coast, 208; 
822; total, 1,090.

Geneva, Capt. Byers-Coast 
Behring Sea. 418; total. 530
4j..en,,;,0.P0- Capt- George Heater- 
443; Behring Sea. 519- 

Beatrice, Capt. A. Olsoi 
Behring Sea. 225: total 519. ,

' ictoria, Capt. H. Baicam-CoJ 
Ben ring Sea, 323: total. 450.

t asco. Capt. Ryan^-Coast. 22’ 
atio waters. 499: total. 720. 

Florence M. Smith. Capt. Ii. Bi 
°ast. 351; Behring Sea. 040; tot 
Ainoko. Capt. McDougal—Coa 

Rehnng Sea. .337: total. 41.3 
-2-J T' Algar. Capt. Baker- 
-‘A Behring Sen. 420; total. 091 
r, of 8.1 n Diego, Capt. Blacli 
I 03V : Asiatic waters, 737;

loonne E' Pl,int. Capt. Mclviel- 
Behring Sea, 042; total. 834 

•Ole' S' Marvin, 'Capt. Campbell— 
-oO; Behring Sea. 489; total. 745 

Saille Turpel, Capt, Bishop- 
re BehrinK Sea, 199: total. 350. 
Ida Etta. Capt. II. Hughes—Coa 

Behring Sea, 229: total. .300. 
eresa, Capt. Ferry—Coast, 94;

total. 96 
Coa

Favorite, Capt. McLean—Coast 
-Behring Sea, 306; total, 467.

^illah May, Capt. H. Baleam— 
22«; Behring Sea,

Doctor. Capt.
Asiatic

438: total. 661 
J. Anderson—< 

- waters, 537; total. 90
Lihbie. Capt. C. Ilackett—Coast

total, 157.
i^Coan Belie Capt. Anderson- < 
1R9: total, 109.

Gatzic, Capt. Daley—Coast. 110;no.
C. G. Rand. Capt. Searle—Coast] 

Behring Sea. 590: total. 80S.
Oscar and Hattie. Capt. Laved 

Coast, 057; total. 057.
Saucy Lass. Capt. II. Brown—C 

bid; Behring Sen. 28; total. 1.704.
Dora Seiwerd. Cant. O'Learv—C 

321; Behring Sen, 50.3: total. 084.
Carry C. W, Pint. Macaulay—Be! 

8ea, 585; total, 585.
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6 Great Novels
NOW SELLING AT 25c.

a» m
1 8ÜÏ8

Mli
§ aEACH BY A FAMOUS AUTHOR. 

EVERY ONE IS A NOTED NOVEL. 
ALL ARE BOUND IN ART CLOTH.
PRINTED FROM THE ORIGINAL 

PLATES.
AS GOOD AS THE $1.25 AND $1.50 

COPIES.
AND THE PRICE IS 25c. A COPY.

§

m& i ^RUDDER GRANGERS1

l s| ABROAD ~Jf|
1

ftfi I2 Winners This Week
THE RUDDER 

GRANGERS ABROAD
*I

L-.' Cmx 10
, i • -ÆùErïr

i2FRANK R. STOCKTON .rS*- f's

XSequel to “Rudder Grange,” but com
plete in itself. Brim full of humorous 
adventures in various lands.

»1 '
s ■

• ' * - -
-
5FACE TO FACE I
i,<-. » -
I o “VvSS*

j/-

t
■ROBERT GRANT F RAN K. •

r,&IX

(Author of “Unleavened Bread.”) Hum
orous adventures of an English girl who 
was mistaken for an American by a 
rich young American who pretended he 
was English.

r>

ÎOŒTfmriter- mlmiuu we

1
' ~?nunh9r,fi**‘

• - ' RUDDER GRANGE"
7V.The preceding books for this séries 

have made a great hit. Book lovers ap
preciate tha opportunity, and the num
ber of copies sold is increasing 
monsly. Never before has it been pos
sible to secure any of these books at less 
than $1.25 and $1.50 a copy. Now they 
are to be had

m3:

enor-

63) p .< ^ ryl TVs-: 1

\:& i
v 4

» •
% '. „ / fc» * •BOUND IN IT (LOTH 25( EA(H , A J

r

Every book is fully copyrighted, one of 
the author’s best works, and printed 
from the original plates used on the ex
pensive éditions. Copies of the preced
ing weeks’ books are still to be had as 
follow*:

i
t l * *

XI
f

%

(This is just the size of the Looks ; L.vemge number of pages, SCO.')

•v V

Simon Dale—Ry Anth»"y nope
fAuthor of “The Prisoner of Zenda.”) 
The best of all “Nell Gwyn” stories. 
Romantic adventures in Engidnd and 
France with Chartes II. and King 
Louis.

■

mpiIp
IfeSi
jfcic-rsô

Xpjfes'i 
15111

A Fair Barbarian-nX.a„nCBun.e«

Face to Face (Author of “A Lady of Quality,” 
“Through One Administration,”) etc. 
The American girl who put an English 
“Swell Set” agog. A humorous account 
of how prejudice was turned to admir
ation.

The Great K. & A. Train
Robbery----- BY Paul Leicester ford

(Author of “Janice Meredith.”) A de
lightful tale recounting the adventures of 
a Western railroad official’s pursuit of 
three stolen letters of importanc 
his winning of a very charming society 
girl’s love.

m also

I, Thou and the Other One—
By Amelia C. Barr

(Author of “The Bow of Orange Rib
bon.”) A love story of the days when 
the Reform Bill agitated all England. 
The mixture of love and politics is re
markably interesting.

BY

ROBERT GRANT
:**3

gillmm
xm Book Voucher,X
A
1

m Y Put cross before names of books wan’ted. 
OFFERING THIS WEEK.

) The Rudder Grangers
Abroad *Frank **■ suction.

) Face to Face—Robert 0rant

m X

l (Z
i
YXV
l(

AUTHOR OP

xv-.v Already offered:
( ) “SIMON DALE’%—Anthony Hope
( ) “A FAIR BARBARIAN"—

Frances Hodgson Burnett.
? ( ) “THE GREAT K. & A. TRAIN
.j. ROBBERY”—P. L. Ford.

, ( ) “I, THOU AND THE OTHER’
A. E. Barr.

-j. Orders for “Simon Dale” and “A Fair 
Y Barbarian” will be filled on arrival of 
A second shipment.
2 (Add five cents postage for each book 

ordered by mail.)

Ï“ Unleavened Bread ” x!•tii is

xX
ACity readers secure the volumes for 25 cents each, and the voucher at our 

hook counter.
Out-of-town readers mail 30 cents each with the above voucher clipped from 

this paper and the books ordered will be sent postpaid. It is best to apply 

promptly either personally or by mail.
•••
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HELLO, NANAIMO!

Telephone Line to Coal City Will Be 

Running by Christmas.

W . Kent, general superintendent, and 
: Shopiand, construction foreman, ar- 
in this city last evening from Vie

il aving made the trip along the route 
\ -Nanaimo-Victoria long distance tele- 

lino. says the Nanaimo Free Press, 
i ft Victoria on Thursday morning 

rove to Duncans the same day. They 
a careful inspection of the work done 

f contractors, and it was found satis-

khe report of Mr. Kent, toll offices 
r ‘‘stablished at Victoria. Coldstream, 
Lake. Shawnigan I^ike (Strathcona) 

hawnigan I.nki* (Koehlg’s), Duncans, 
linns. Ladysmith and Nanaimo. Fur- 
jttonsions to lx* made as business war-

telephone line follows the wagon, 
pom Victoria t< Nanaimo making the- 
to the west of the Coldstream moan- 
nnd j.assing along the oast shore of 
lake, where one repair station will 
led. The line is Ki miles In length 
p the terminals of Victoria and Na- 
I Thn-e thousand poles have been 
fin position. These poles are cedar,. 
V in length, stripped of bark, and 
| in tlie ground at least five feet,
I the line one of the most substantial 

[I land. with, perhaps, the exception 
khort power line from Coldstream to

Fawn, Capt. Guilin—Behring Sea, 304; 
total, 804.

Enterprîzë, Capt. i Anderson—Coast.
182: Behring Sea, 392; total, 574.

Umbrina. Capt. Hann—Coast, 397;*
Behring Sea, 534; total. 931.

R. I. Morse, Capt. JGeorge Cessford—
Coast, 08; Behring Sea, 149; total, .217.

WRECKAGE™ SIGHTED.

When passing Clayoquot on the return 
trip, completed last mght, the officers of 
the steamer Queen City sighted the door 
of some vessel floating in the water, and 

| the steamer was not stopped. The door 
„ r . . ! looked as though it had not been long

Total Small When Compared With lhat j in the waters It was painted white, and i
f nthpr Years___ Onlv One Accident I had a brass Ibck on it, in which was a pD(J?iani yVhere the P°rPlexed captainof Other Years Unly Une Accident key No other wreckage was seen iu the. of. the Defiance was mformed of the

Has Been Reported. locality and no news wae received of any "hereabouts and plight of his men. The
vessel having been in distress. The caPta*n S°t a gasoline launch and pro 
door looked as though it had belonged cec,de1d .t?e b.y- rescued his men
to a ship's cabin and brought them back to Hoqmam

. ,, Yoar in the seal fishery in- The Queen City reports that there has ZXnX/VX ,Xcyr^zed tOI,ti f }h(’
Anothe: j ear in the seal üs“ly lu I been much bad weather cn the coast iur- bldn£lppers aa Martm Kumt. a donkey

dustr.v. "inch under the old method of , ing the last few WeekS. Strong south- enfn.eer on thc stea“er A- *; Cpate?> 
comluvting the business would have casters have prevailed almost incessant- “,?d ba Z*ît l°°n ,under arreat‘ ”e 15 
ir.,v,,l financial disaster to the owner of) ly, but, so far as known, there has been f ^ L ,
\Z a vessel, has been brought to a ] no shipping on the coast*, suffer in eon- Lîai h row taktog plaœ at Honuiam ” 
(.]0<v The experiment of managing the ! sequence. The schooners C. D. Rand * s p 9
business under the control of the union and Triumph the only, vessels of the A THRILLING EPISODE.
known as the i ictona Sealing Associa- sealing fleet etui out, were met m port. . ___ , .... . . .S has heu. tried, and found economic The former was at Ouatsino’ with a vA9tory/!,a thl?1I’nf ep,sode “ the 
X U a,,-::,1 and advantageous in catch of 500 skins, the latter at v°hyaf, °f the palatial steamer Queen
mine other respects. For instance, it , Clayoquot . with 531 #£*'. ^ * e'?tta“Ce
has "beta demonstrated that the company As a result of the bad" weather set- . th nf 6wldeh‘Shnw'
A big money in taking their Twn ! ting in there has he*n a suspension of *°,d’ eannot bt given The ^earner was

risks ill insuring the vessels of the fleet; j mmmg operations mSeveral places along retumin from \ome wjth 490 nassvn- 
iluit it i- in a better position to market j the coast. At Wreck Bay work on the j ™^ Acting to an exchange^ on 
its fur lieu, the individual owner, and wi.| riacers has about ceased for the winter Tuesday morning at 4 o’clock the vessel 
the matter of keeping informed as to the . -A*116..111181’6 m‘ne< ,on .‘he Alberm took to rolling dangerous]y, and for a
bert bunting grounds can do so much ; canal, the same effect has been produc - time it seemeci to passengers as if
more cheaply than any one sealer. In ^ r 135 m,en employef OD I the vessel would go down. She rolled
fact, as a company all the Northern I t*118 property a few weeks ago "ho have ,, rt ,, npn . i)pvfln.i ti.p
Pacific hunting grounds can be searched j tn'ln ^ and have ?“e ! point of returning, and just at this time
every year, so that where one vessel fails elsewhere to look foi occupation, thirty- . a kllge wave struck her nmidshins
«Bother in other waters will succeed; • j AvXXvXri.,PaSnH? °D th° Queen ! Staterooms were demolished, the doors 

Thus, while the catch of the licet, this %ty for Victor a Other pas engeis of the main salo()n were smashed ln> and
yean will rank very small m compârisou .H>)HT:S,£Xand tf>ns of water penetrated to the dining-
ivith the catches of other years, it will i ÏLuAAAA «L e— i room and kitchen and all the lower cab- 
doubtless be found that after all expenses Trmstrmic R Mrs ^ 5 ! ins WPre flooded. To add to the general
have been met the association will have Y^afdsnn^' T ■ confusion, a live wire snapped and
a balance on the profit side.. The asso- ScotV’ Xhe? \rX,,'<, ,£ordstr°™’ A’ ! caused a smoke in the saloon, and some 
ciation had thirt.v-six, schooners out this ^ Qf thgr at cîayS and °J tth,e mT excitab,e pa88eaSer8 imme‘

F. S. Spain, who brought up from Clayo- | diately set up a cry of fire, and for a 
quot a prisoner sentenced by Magis- ; ™°n™entT,t 1??.kedas ,f there would be a 
trates Dory and Grice to pay a fine of ! pamc’ P-nckily the cause of the smoke
$100 or three months in prison. 1 W&S AXTVl “nd e?,a1,ln.ed' . U “

y reported that the cause of all the trouble
was that in changing watch at 4 a.m. 
the tiller was not properly transferred, 

Several hundred Chinese will sail on and the ship lost her rudder for the 
the R. M. S. Empress of Japan for the moment.
Orient to-night, if the big C. P. R. liner j
can make connections with the train | GODDARD TOTAL LOSS, 
from the East at the Terminal City to- ! Capt. Foster has just returned from 

u between seventy and eighty will Dawson, to which point he had piloted 
embark from Victoria. The annual 
odus commenced on the last outward 
trip of one of the white liners, and the

crew, said to be non-union sailors, and 
when the men awoke they found them
selves surrounded by a grim «crowd of 
masked men, armed with revolvers and 
belaying pins. The invaders picked up 
the clothes belonging to the crew and 
then took the four sailors, oue at a time, 
and put them in a fishing boat lying 
alongside.

“Silently and with muffled oars the 
fishing boat was rowed past Hoquiam, 
down the harbor and until a barren land 
spit near Ocesta was reached. Here the 
sailors and their belongings were put 
ashore and th 2 fishing boat disappeared 
in the fog. One of the marooned men, 
Arthur Blake by name, made his way 
to the railway and took the train to

SEALING RETURNS 
FOR YEAR ENDED

DETAILED catch of
JUST ARRIVED FLEET

year, and in addition there were three 
others hunting. Seven went to the Rus
sian coast off of Copper and Behring 
islands, cruising first off the coast ol 
Japan. Here, however, very email 
catches were obtained, the warm cur
rents of that locality having overflowed 
their usual course to such an extent that 
seal could not be found within scores of 
miles of their former grounds. The poor- 
lack of others of the fleet is accounted 
to the bad sealing weather experienced, 
not only on this coast in the spring, but 
in Behring sea. From the reports of the 
different vessels it would appear that 
there has been no diminution in the num
ber of seal, although one captain is of 
the opinion that the seal have found 
breeding grounds. This conclusion he
arrived at from the millions of the valu- . --------------  ----- ----------
able little animal he had seen in the Sea i some time during the letter part of Jan- 5G days, and w ithout the slightest mis- 
of Tartary. j uarL and many Mongolians are either hap. Capt. Foster states that the stern-

w*heel steamer Goddard, oc which Capt. 
, ... . McDonald and four others were recently

About one half of the Chinese taking drowmed, is now at the foot of La Barge 
passage on the Japan are from the

of the many hundred who went out °the eastefn 811(1 middle states, and the rest raise her.
lost onps Kpincr n n/Mmln t_j:____L | from points On the Pacific COast. wrpnlr Li’

! A great many Chinese who have been

CHINESE ON EMPRESS.

the two scows sent north from here by 
a Vancouver party last summer. The 
scows were taken from here to the 

eastern travel of Chinese will be kept mouth of the Yukon by the tug Pilot, 
up till the latter part of the month of from which point they were brought on 
December. As nearly every one is to their destination by a couple of river 
aware, the Chinese Jiew Year corns off steamers. The entire trip was made in

new

of Tartary.
One very pleasant feature about the ?ow on taeX way ^ China, or else mak 

operations of the fleet this year has been j ïe ™y.age*
the almost entire immunity of the fleet 
from disaster. Only two men are missing . a total wreck. Nn effort will be made to 

Two more bodies from the
lost ones being a couple of Indians from ! a™ ir°Jn 1>°int^me /r'aciQc c°aBt* wreck have been found, and have been 
the schooner Geneva, who are believed : A gf.eat ,ma°y Chmese have been identified as those of the cook and deck
to have been drowned. No year since : workm.g 111 cann^ries during the sea- hand of the steamer. Two of the own- 
the industry assumed its present dimen^ I fZv T.vTX® T‘7’ ™ 7" aCCOr^i t“rs’ M- King and H. A. Mann, of this 
ions lias there been so few accidents ing y make tbe tnp'TT The JaPan will city, were at Cariboo Crossing. The

The schooners C.D. Rand and Triumnh ' a falF -ïf?0’ : sa ooa 1,s^ of The lakes =Cnpt. Foster reports are now
have yet to arrive, and it is possible that 'cn be U>!° 7‘r' B™" almost dfverteVl of steam craft, the
their reported catches given below are Tow r" n lttoe)fer’ ^IrwKpah,hn’ S’ Clara Monarch which was scheduled to 
shghtly incorrect. Accepting them as *ir°' ®r?ban* T’ O- leave White Horse on the 22nd would
light, however the total catch will ho Ward, Mr. Rainsyama, W. F. Dick, M. (ie the last steamer, it was expected, 
22:560, to which can be added five t ££5 " JWCa?0ld’^r' and Mr?’ doing down to Dawson before thfclose
six hundred as an Indian catch R^WooàX^a^h-ia11^ J" of navigation. The Nora, Flora, Mc-

Last year the catch was 35 54S dri„, ?' b w X xr'ri'- ^ ¥' W vrSt Ca’ Crimmo.i and Casca were all on their 
In 1899 the Behring sea catch also ?S" xj B"p 3Vpod^: Madame Monad, way down to the foot of La Barge as he
tailed 23,999 skins so that, it win*0 l°" b”' ’ ^ ’r?' Kla8, Mr. Morrison, catn„ 0ut on their way to winter quart-
that thi„ ’ 80 taat R will seem Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Kennedy, L. Mid- p„

Tl,i„ , y, ,r 8 retu™s are very small, wood, H. B. Thorn, S. F. Whitman, Mr. 
lows- ‘ rS catea *n detail is as foi- and Mrs. Kempson, Mias W. Noric, Miss ,

, Noric, Mr. and Mrs; Marston. Mr. and j
Coast ito " or . Capt. Otto Buckhoits— Mrs. R. W. Stimson, Mr. and Mrs. I 
L-ast’ 143i Asiatic waters, 305; total,

:
HALIBUT FISHING.

It is stated that the Pacific Fish & 
Hope and- children. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. °old Storage Company of this city, have 
Claypool, Mrs. Acognon and son, Mr. I alm?8t ™mpltded negotiations with the 
R. Stuart Solomon. Mrs. J. T. Head- i Pac‘fic Navigation & Packing Company, 
land and child. Miss Brewster. Mrs. i San h rancsco for their steamer 
Cameron, Misses Cameron. Lieutenant i ®alden 8P'8 the. Nanaimo Fret
W. T. Wilson, J. B. Smith, L. M. Root, Prcss' u,Thls, steamer is reported to be 
Mrs. R. S. Solomon. Miss Solomon. E. f,dm'™b'y adapted for halibut fishing m 
I’opp, A. J. Carhiil, Bishop Scott, Dea- the Northern waters and as soon as pos- 
con Ransom. Miss Black. D. D. Black, s,1’ie the steamer mil be placed in tins 
Mrs. H. G. Sherbrooke. Miss S. Sher- industry. The Nanaimo company have 
brooke, Mr. J. A. Muirhead and wife, rn0de several satisfactory Eastern con- 
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer, C. W. Sherbrooke, tracts for the purchase of both fresh aud 
Mr. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bate- salted halibut.

Intermediate—Miss Shuzu, Mr. Capt. Johnstone was in Victoria prior
to going to San Francisco, and had look
ed over the steamer Corwin in the upper 
harbor with a view to purchase. The 
plans of his company have already been 
outlined in this paper, the announce
ment of the organization of the company 
having been published in the Times.

WILL TRANSFER TO NEW RUN.
The steamer Idzumi Maru called here 

yesterday after a trip of 16 days’ dura
tion from the Orient. A cargo of 3,465 
tons and a passenger list of one saloon 
and 48 Japanese travelers foimed the 
load of the ship, all being destined for 
Tacoma and points beyond. This will 
probably be the last in voyage of the 
Idzumi Maru, for on her return to the 
Orient it is stated that she will be 
placed on the Japan-Bombay route, the 
Shinanao Maru, one of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha company’s new liners, 
being scheduled to sail for Victoria in 
her stead at the beginning of the new 
year. She is to be followed by still 
another new ship of the line, the Iyo 
Maru, a vessel of enormous carrying 
capacity and fair speed.

MAKE A NOTE OF IT, when you are 
leaving home to buy “The D. & L.” Men
thol Plaster. It Is guaranteed to cure the 
worst case of backache, headache, stitches. 
Avoid everything said to be Just as good. 
Get the genuine made by Davis & Law
rence Co., Ltd.

50&
7î,4,‘ana- vCapt St Clair—Coast, 355- 
Bclmng Sea. 418: total. 773 
^Aurora, Capt. Cole-Coast, 332;

Carlotta G. Cox, Capt 
Coast. 399; ' - 1

total,

LeBlanc— 
Asiatic waters, 415; total.$14.

I era, Capt. Bums—Coast 350• 
haters, 265; total. G15 ’
tah°79aIiS’ Calrt- Muni0'-Ccast,

EI,:iumpb’ CaPt. MoPhee—Coast, 
«"filing Sea, 520: total. 818 

Anetis Capt. W. Heater-Coast 
Bofinng Sea, 522; total, 8(i5. 
r, ,n.a' Capt. Robins—Coast 333-
Behnag Sea, 250; total, 583. ’ '

S« W T; Ç°ss Coast, 208; Behring tea. 822; total. 1,000.
Geneva, Capt. Byers-Coast,

Behring Sea. 418; total. 530.
44"' "tiCapt- George Heater—Coast, 

p' ™:hrm8- Sea, 519- total. 902.
> at nee. Capt. A. Olson—Coast, 294- 

Behnng Sea, 225: total, 519.
"‘toria Capt. H. Baicam—Coast, 133* 

B"hnng Sea, 323: total. 450 ’ ’
_ascr, Capt. Ryan—Coast, 227; Asi

ate ".iters, 499: total. 720 
fwT? M- Smith. Capt. II. Bnlcam- 

M,' ,” d : B“hring Sea. 040; total, 991. 
Ei.i .’“fJ- Capt. MeDougal—Coast, 70;

‘hnng Sea. 337; total, 413.
“74 i, : Algar, Capt. Baker—Coast, 

p.' “''firing Sea, 420: total. 094.
C„San Cii'sm. Capt. Blackstaff— 
DOS Asiatic waters, 737; total,

Anrie K Paint, Capt. McKiel-Coast, 
[V B'finng Sea, 042; total. 834.

■■ te Marvin, Capt. Campbell-Coast, 
Bullring Sea, 489; total. 745.

•_“fie Tnrpel, Capt. Bishop—Coast, 
'■ Behring Sea, 199; total, 350.
, a htta, Capt. H. Hughes—Coast, 71; 

taring Sea, 229; total. 300.
r- sa, Capt. Ferry—Coast, 94; total,

A siatic

79; to-

298 man.
Weber.
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WHALERS RETURN.

Two South Sea whaling barks, the 
Alice Knowles and the Charles W. 
Morgan, have just returned to San 
Francisco. The catch of the Charles 
W. Morgan, Captain Earle, was excep
tionally good, amounting to 1,700 bar
rels of sperm oil, 350 barrels of whale 
oil, worth in the neighborhood of $6.50 
a barrel, and over 5,000 pounds of bone, 

$3 or $4 a pound, says the San 
Francisco Chronicle. Leaving here on 
November 22nd last, the Morgan sailed 
to the Marquesas islands, cruising along 
the line, touching at Ebon islands, 
thence to the coast of Japan and the 
Okhotsk sea. Off Japan a huge sperm 
whale crushed three of the boats, but 
none of the men were hurt. One of the 
boats was caught between the jaws of 
the whale and crushed into kindling 
wood, Third Mate Martin narrowly es
caping death. ' The other men had jump
ed before the jaws came together.

It was the Morgan that aroused the 
ire of the Germans at Ponapi iu the 
Caroline group, some of the crew hav
ing sold a few old rifles to the natives 
last year. Captain Earle heard later 
that the Germans were waiting for him 
with a cannon, and on the cruise just 
ended the Morgan omitted calling at 
Ponapi, The Morgan reports having 
spoken the Gay head on August 27 th in 
the Okhotsk sea with 500 barrels of 
oil. Th© California was spoken on Sep
tember 13th with 1,200 barrels of sperm 
oil and one right whale. The John and 
Winthrop w*as seen after leaving Ok
hotsk sea, but loo far to speak.

KIDNAPPED A CREW.
“One of the most sensational and ex

traordinary cases of kidnapping in local 
maritime circles occurred on Sunday 
morning at Hoquiam,” says an Aberdeen 
daily, w hich adds : “In the early hours 
of Sunday morning—about 3 o’clock—a 
crowd, said to number ten men, quietly 
boarded the American schooner Defi
ance, which bad cleared with a cargo of 
lumber for Suva, Fiji islands, and was 
lying in the stream awaiting the tug

118;

worth

I'liyonte. Capt. Mr Lean—Coast, 161; 
,.hteiC Son, 306; total, 407.

«>0*7 :dl May, Capt. H. Balcam-Coast, 
*y.i Bchnnjr Soa. 438; total. 064.

1 irpctov. Capt. J. Anderson—Coast, 
.Asiatic waters. 537; total, 900. 

tnt'd ir7Ci,|>t' C. IIacketl—Coast, 157;

Ocr-nn Belle. Capt. Anderson—Coast, 
total. 169.

U tzie. Capt. Daley—Coast, 110; total.

A VILLAOB BLACKSMITH ISAVED HIS 
LITTLE SON’S LIFE.

Mr. H. H. Black, the well known village 
blacksmith at Orahamsvllle, Snlllvan Co., 
N. Y„ says: “Our little son, five years old, 
has always been subject 1o croup, and so 
bad have the attacks been that we have 
feared many times that he would die. We 
have had the doctor and used mnn5* medi
cines, but Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 
now our sole reliance. It seems to dissolve 
the tough m tirons, and by giving frequent 
doses when thc eroupy symptoms appear we 
have found that the dreaded croup is cured 
before It gets settled.” There Is no danger 
In giving this remedy for it contains no 
opium or other Injurious drug and may be 
given os confidently to a babe as to an 

by Henderson Bros.,

IF
r p. Rand, Capt. Searlc-Coast, 278;

Sea. 590: total. 868.
‘ ;|c iiml Hattie. Capt. Lavender— 

,i-17: total. 057.
• nlu-y Lass. Capt. H. Brown—Coast, 

n!': ‘bring Sen. 28; total, 1.704. 
r Don, Seiwerd. Cant. O’Lear v—Coast, 
"-V Behring Sea. 303: total. 084,

’ ” v C W.. Cmt. Macaulay—Behring 
s '• 5Q5; total, 585.

r

which was to tow her to sea. These adult. For sale 
men proceeded to the quarters of the I Wholesale Agents.

I
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«ini continued until I had taken 
bottle*. Now 1 do not look like

twelve

Uu- the same man as I was a year all* 
1Vllt'!e were astonished and said thev 
d d not think that I could live. I caa 
thankfully say that I am entirely cured 
of a disease from which, had it _ 
lor your wonderful ‘Discovery ’ I 
have died.”

not been 
would

\\ hat Dr. Pierce's GoldenDiscovery did for Mr. Reed it ha^drae 

for thousands of men and women who 
suflvi-ed as he did. There are strone 
men to-dav who were once weak, emaci
ated. with scarce any hold on life Thev 

V made strong by “Golden Medical 
list-every.“ There are glad wives 

loppy mothers to-day, radiant 
lealth, who were once

and
with

coughing their 
away and were incapable of any 

pjoyment in life. They were cured hv 
he use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Jiseovery.
“I want to say a word iu favor of your 

Tand medicine.” writes Mrs. Priscilla 
.mail. “I Leevhburg, Armstrong Co 
’a. “About three years ago I was taken 

with a bad cough ; had 
night-sweats: would take 
coughing spells aud have 
to sit up in bed at night 
for an hour at a time. 
When I would walk up 
hill I could hardly 
breathe; would get ail 
stopped up in my throat. 
I saw the advertisement 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and 
decided to try it. I took 
three bottles, 
cured me. Whenever 
people tell me 
are sick I say to them, 
Why don't you get Dr. 

Pierce’s medicine? It 
cured me and will 
others.* ’*

which

they

m cure

Make a Trial.
If your lungs are weak, 
if you are suffering from 
bronchitis, obstinate 
cough, bleeding lungs, 
night-sweats or emacia
tion. give Dr. Pierce’s 

>iden Medical Discovery a fair trial. It 
vays helps. It almost always cures. It 
>k twelve bottles to cure Mr. Reed, but 
te how he got faith in the possibility 
a cure by the use of “Golden Medical 

poo very.”
[The first bottle I took did me so much 
t>d that I had faith in it, and continu- 
1 ,mtil I had taken twelve bottles.” 
at’s generally the way. One or two 
ttles of “Golden Medical Discovery” 
r an appreciable gain in health so that 

sick person is encouraged to 
Ie until a perfect aud permanent 
accomplished. Of course, 
ker thau others in responding to the 
body. It must be expected that the 
hi 1er the spark of vitality the longer 
kill take to fwi it into a flame. But 
I the comfort of

perse- 
cure 

some are

everyone suffering 
11 weak lungs or other diseases of the 
ms of respiration, it may be stated 
- 110 matter how bad the disease the 
n*d shows that in ninety-eight 
of every hundred Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
lical Discovery has effected a perfect 
permanent cure. Give it a fair and 

hful trial and it, will cure you, too, 
you are one of those two in every 

idred who can only be helped and not 
tpletely cured.
keep the bowels healthy by the timely 
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, 

jon’t be fooled in trading a substance 
a shadow. Any substitute offered as 
[t as good” as “Golden Medical Dis
hy is a shadow of that medicine, 
re are cures
e for the “Discovery,” which 
t as good” medicine can show.

behind every claim
no

Free Diamonds
t have a more attractive sound, but 
would not have a greater value than 
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 

ser. This great work containing 
than a thousand large pages and 

hundred illustrations, is sent 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense 
mailing only, 
ps for the l>ook in 
tamps for the cloth-bound volume. 

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Send 21 one-cenfc
paper covers, or
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who have been appalled in theirPROTECTION AND HARD TIMES, kind. The Stevens case affords a melan
choly illustration of the validity of our 
position. The boy, probably, had no in
tention of seriously injuring his victim. 
He bears a good character. The teach
ers in the schools he attended speak of

women,
work of charity at the monstrous mer
chandise which they have discovered 
Tammany to be making of the virtue of 
undefended girls—when they speak out, 
it is not for a newspaper to be squeamish 
about letting the horrible truth be

There is a possibility that the world 
may soon be called upon again to pass 
through one of the periods of depression 
which descend upon us with more or 
less regularity. There has been distress 
in Russia for more than a year; the in
dustrial depression in Germany is very 
acute ; there has as j’et been no warn
ing note from France, but the rapidity 
with which the national debt is being 
added to, although there have been no 
extraordinary demands upon the treas
ury as in the case of Great Britain, in
dicates that business is not exactly 
buoyant If all were well a nation like 
France, thickly settled and with no 
special calls for development should be

The un

known.
_-^Let no one miss the real point of the 

of this white

him as incapable of wilfully committing 
such a crime. He was the victim of a 
boyish iriipulse and of ignorance of the 

for harm of the weapon he car-

statistics and methods 
slavery, flourishing like a poisonous 
growth under the shelter of Tammany 
Hall. It is not that men have suddenly 

bestial, or women for the first

power
ried. Result, a man injured possibly be- 
jond recovery, and a boy thrown into 
surroundings which cannot but have an 
evil effect upon his future, aside from 
the odium lie has brought upon himself

grown
time lost the sense of shame. The social 
evil is as old as sin. But it never before 
has been found to be more a political 
than a social evil; never before been so 
unblushiugly turned into a source of offi
cial revenue and political power; never 
been so made more than naturally fright
ful by violence, by ingenuity of torture, 
by rapacity beyond that of wolves lap
ping their tongues in blood. Prostitu
tion is a plague in all great cities, but in 
what other did tlie authorities ever pro
tect, instead of punishing, the brutes who 
went about as devils seeking to entrap 
the unwary, to trade in the enforced de
gradation of innocent women, and to 
make a hideous leprosy stalk through the 
streets ?”

by his crime.
We believe the law at present forbids 

boys under a certain age from carrying 
firearms. If it does its provisions are
disregarded. The evil to which we are 
calling attention will grow in this pro
duce unless more stringent measures be 
taken to check it. Officers should be 
appointed for this special purpose and a 
nominal tax should be imposed on all 
who carry guns for legitimate purposes 
to pay their salaries, 
could enforce the provisions of the 

laws als.

able to pay running expenses, 
tional debt of Great Britain always
diminishes in times of peace. Russia, 
Germany and France are the three great 
protectionist nations of Europe. Pro
tection, apparently, cannot protect them 
from the consequences of industrial -ex
cesses. They cannot legislate themselves 
into a state of prosperity. The chief 
exponent of protection on this continent 
is on a different footing from its imita
tors in Europe. It has half a continent 
to exploit, one of the richest fields from 
an agricultural, horticultural or mineral 
point of view that was ever handed over 
to man to develop for his own advan
tage. Hard times; one would think, 
should be unknown there. They would 
be unknown but for the contravention of

These officers

It would appear from the above that 
thfe “noxious influences” are for the most 
part on the southern side of the bound
ary line. The people of New York, judg
ing by the fruits of their efforts of selfc- 
government, are not fitted to bear th£ re
sponsibilities they have assumed.' 7 The 
wickedness of the place has contamin
ated not only a huge proportion of those, 
within its borders, but its blight has ex
tended to families in the neighboring 
states for hundreds of miles around. In 
all the large cities the example of New 
York is being followed as far as the cir
cumstances will permit. The people have 
been aroused to the nature of the peril 
which confronts them, but* the experi
ence hitherto has been that such^çfforts 
are seldom sustained.

It seems to us that the choice of Can
adians as to the form of government they 
shall live under is justified by the fruits 
brought forth. Our efforts may have re
sulted in nothing to boast of, but nation
ally, provincial lly and municipally 
not only prosperous, but comparatively 
clean, and ifli in order to become merely 
big we must give up these things, may 
we long remain as we are. There are 
things more to be desired than popula
tion—of a certain kind.

The game actgame
might almost as well be taken off the 
statute books as leave it there and make

Grouse areno attempt to enforce it. 
decreasing in number as a result of the 
indiscriminate killing of birds during 
the breeding season. The authorities in

provinces and states were at onesome
time indifferent about the protection of
game and allowed it to be exterminated. 
They have discovered that they made a 
mistake and are now restocking and pre
serving. We should gather wisdom from 
their experience and act before it is too 
late. By one movement a nuisance may 
be abated and a necessary' reform ac
complished.

laws which govern industry just as sure
ly as those which regulate the move
ment of the bodies which constitute the 
universe. But they have their periods 
of depression in the United States. It 
is a country of groat things and likes 
to make records. It has the record for 
commercial panics, and, let us hope it 
will hold it. There may be no depres
sion to disturb the minds of our neigh
bors just now, but their foreign trade, 
as compared with last year, has slightly 
decreased. This is no doubt more than 
made up in increased domestic business. 
That is where the great protectionist on 
this side of the ocean has the advantage 
over its rivals in the same line on the 
other side. Its internal trade is capable 
of almost indefinite expansion. Russia 
is the only country in Europe or Asia 
which beers any resemblance to it in 
this respect. But there is no tide of 
emigration flowing in the direction of 
the dominions of the Czar. If anything, 
there is an exodus, and it includes the 
progressive element. So it seems reason
able that it is not protection but wealth 
of resources and tremendous expansion 
of population that prevents the United 
States from suffering now as Russia, 
Germany and France are suffering. 
There is a possibility of our theory be
ing put to further proof before long. 
Two or more of the European nations 
appear to be convinced that they are 
suffering because their protectionist 
ideas have not been carried to the last 
extremity. They are casting abolit for 
an excuse to make a thorough job of it. 
It is not improbable that their tariffs 
may be largely increased, chiefly with 
the object of protecting themselves 
against the cheap goods of their groat 
protectionist rival on this side. As a 
country with a modcrately-protectionist 
tariff compared with the nations alluded 
to, this experiment will be of surpassing 
interest to Canada. Circumstances have 
placed us in a position to look on with 
equanimity. We have been blessed with 
that which is the primary source of all 
prosperity—a bountiful , harvest in al
most every part of our great territory. 
The harvest of the sea has been as 
great as that of the soil. *The mines of 
all kinds, gold, silver, copper, lead and 
iron, are yielding increasingly of thei: 
abundance. Wheat is being taken out 
of the , Northwest at the rate of four 
hundred thousand bushels a day, and 
capital is pouring in in its stead to the 
estimated extent of two hundred thous
and dollars a day. The output of the 
mines of British Columbia is certainly 
increasing. The consequence is that the 
factories and foundries of the Dominion 
are filled with orders for cars and en
gines and are running day and night to 
overtake them. The multiplication of 
operations has increased the demand for 
all lines of goods. Therefore it is not 
surprising that Eastern houses of all 
kinds report business to be exception
ally buoyant. The West has saved the 
situation in Canada. The hard times 
are not likely to affect us.

What is true of Canada is true in a 
minor degree of Great Britain. The 
troubles of her neighbors cannot but 
have some effect on the business of the 
Mother Country, but there are no such 
ups and downs in trade there as in con
tinental Europe. Whether free trade 
has anything to do with these conditions 
or not it is probably not possible for 
anybody to speak with absolute confi
dence. Imperial statesmen have at 
least good reason to stick to a policy 
which has been so thoroughly vindicated 
by what has been accomplished in an 
island not remarkable for the compara
tive extent of its resources.

“NOXIOUS INFLUENCES.”

The Expansionist for October is a 
“bird,” and a soarer at that. We can
not think of another comparison that will 
do ft justice. Its hatred and contempt 
for Canada seem à" to be second only to 
its ill-will against Great Britain. The 
London Saturday Review must have been 
pointing out some of the many inconsis
tencies in the Monroe Doctrine as inter
preted by Its upholders of the present 
day, and this is the way our contempor
ary comes back: “From'the American 
point of view, the only thing outrageous 
about the Monro Doctrine is that it: sanc
tions the domination ef^a. foreign flag 
over such a great area of the Western 
Hemisphere,- together all the noxi
ous influences that gather under it.” If 
noxious influences gather under “a for
eign flag,” it is surely the duty of the 
United states, whose self-imposed mis
sion it is to carry the right to “Life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness” to 
all quarters of the world, to interfere and 
disperse such noisome things. Canadians 
arc not conscious of them, but then, you 
know, people who are being slowly pois
oned by foul gases are. not usually con
scious of their impending doom. 
The remarks of our inflated con
temporary suggest a comparison. 
The merits of any particular 
form vof government must be judged 
chiefly by the material and moral condir 
tion of the government. As both Canada 
and the United States are self-governing 
countries—although the Expansionist 
may bè sceptical Upon that point—the 
responsibility for anything offensive that 
may develop in the body political must 
necessarily re£t upon the people them
selves. The United States is a highly 
protected country, in Canada the duties 
upon imports are moderately protective, 
probably not half ps high on the average 
as those of our neighbors. We manage 
these affairs entirely ourselves, so that 
British noxious influences do not enter 
into the question at all. The trade of 
Canada per head of the popu
lation is at least three times that of the 
United States, the standard of living 
equal if not higher, thç average indiv
idual is vastly better off and far more 
contented, and all in spite of the 
acknowledged wealth of om? neighbors as 
a whole. As th£ ostensible object of gov
ernment is to raise the sum of happi
ness of the governed to the highest 
possible point, it does not appear that 
from a material point of view Canadians 
have an}- reason to regard with suspicion 
the “noxious influences” which disturb 
the temper of, our, contemporary.

As to moral conditions, we do not 
know that any country has the right to 
point the finger of scorn at another, But 
according to the newspapers published 
in some of the large cities of the Unitsd 
States, degrees of iniquity without par
allel in modern times have been reached 
in some of those places. The old plati
tude is freely quoted, of course, that cer
tain forms of vice always have existed 
and always will exist. There can be no 
profit in discussing that point. The de
plorable feature is the turn w-hich the 
strong commercial instincts of the Am
erican people has imparted to this brutal 
tiade. It is not necessary for us to 
speak upon this point. We have already 
given the opinion of the New York 
Times. The Post of the same city is 
even more emphatic in its condemnation 
and denunciation. It says:

we are

“ALASKAN” TERRITORY.

The Colonist thinks tiie provincial 
authorities would be justified in draw-, 
ing the attention of the Imperial gov-I 
ernment in the usual way to the fact 
that the
though it intended to remain perpetually 
in possession of the disputed territory 
in “Alaska.” The Dominion .government 
knows all about the facts already. We 
believe its attention has been drawn to 
the matter more than once by provin
cial administrations. Some of tlie Brit
ish ministers, we may presume, are fa
miliar with the case. Their minds are 
probably too much occupied with other 
important matters to take the subject 
up at the present time. Yet we would 
be loath to admit that the question is 
of less importance to the Empire than 
the manner in which the Nicaraguan 
canal shall be constructed‘ and its oper
ations regulated. There is not merely 
a matter of territory involved. There is 
also the title to seaports, sea coast and 
fisheries whose values are far from be
ing thoroughly appreciated at the pres
ent time. But wliat can British Co
lumbia or Canada, do? The United States 
has bluntly informed us that under no 
consideration will she submit territory 
in her possession to arbitration. The 
American government is willing to leave 
it to a tribunal of its own choosing as 
to whether it is entitled to more than 
it already possesses. If Britain does 
not choose to accept ihis eminently fair 
proposal, what does it propose to do 
about it? It is indeed unfortunate that 
we car not discuss these points without 
bitterness. Our experience with our 
neighbors for more than a hundred years 
have not been such as to set our hearts 
aflame with brotherly love. F robably 
we should not harbor resentment on ac
count of them. If we had been the 
stronger and they the weaker people, 
with a powerful nation supposedly look
ing after their interests, but anxious to 
remain upon good terms with us, it is 
uossible that we would have been just 
as unreasonable as they are to-day. It 
only remains for us to possess our souls 
in patience and wait for “something to 
turn up.”

United States is acting as

The following language of Mr. Red
mond, the loader of the Irish party iu 
.the Imperial House of Commons, used 
just before he started for the United 
States, must not be taken too seriously. 
It was inspired by the exigencies of the 
situation. Mr. Redmond said:

“The Irishman to-day is not like the 
sturdy Transvaal burgher. Unfortunate
ly he is unable to shoulder a Mauser and 
to knock the fear of man, if not the fear 
of God, into England’s hirelings and 
ministers. But the day is perhaps not 
far distant when he. may take a man’s 
part in the restoration of the rights and 
liberties of which Ireland has been so 
unjustly deprived.”

BOYS, GUNS AND GAME.

The number of accidents through care 
lessness, negligence, or lack of apprecia
tion of the power to do grievous bodily 
harm contained within the tube of a 
rifle or shotgun has been altogether out 
of proportion of late to the density of 
population in British Columbia. We 
have no overweening desire to restrict 
the liberty of the individual any further 
than is necessary for the safety of the 
community as a whole. We have more

Mr. John Morlcy is a brilliant man, 
with all the weaknesses of the party 
politician. He cannot see matters in 
their true perspective. Is it not prepos
terous, in view of the results of the re
cent general election and all bye-elec
tions, to ktand up and declare a belief 
that ‘/the King will perhaps at no dis
tant date have to seek other ministers 
with a better insight and a more pliant 
mind in face of the dangerous and com
plex situation which confronts the coun
try.” Colonial Liberals deplore the evil

“A traffic Avorse than slavery has 
grown up under the shadow and with 
the connivance of Tammany, which 
leaves the most fiendish deeds of Turk or 
Kurd looking civilized and Christian by 
comparison. When- such loathsome vices 
are plainly remediable ; when they are 
but part of a foul blotch on "offr* city' 
Avhich the voters can remove by dashing 
from official place the men by means of 

than once; pointed out that youths under whose indifference or protection this yile- 
a certain age should not be allowed to | ness breeds like maggots in carrion;

when pure-minded and public-spiritedcarry guns, or deadly weapons of any

TIMES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1901.

IB TWO YEARS Idays upon which the party Gladstone led 
has fallen through the attitude of the 
diverse elements of which it is com
posed. With one section sneering at and 
contemning the colonies, another pur
suing a course w-hich cannot but encour
age the Boers in the belief that the w ar 
is condemned by a large section of the 
British people and that a turn may take 
place which w'ill insure them their 'inde
pendence if they but persevere, and an
other section openly advocating sedition 
and rebellion, it seems to mere colonials 
that there must be a purging of the 
party before tlie people again entrust it 
Avith the charge of their affairs. To 
us it seems that the hostility of the 
Avorld calls for unity at home. Therefore 
colonials are Imperialists.

.

Nothing in the world is such a comfort and joy as a healthy, hearty, rosy- 
cheeked, happy baby.

Babies can be kept in perfect health only by having at hand and adminis
tering when needed some purely vegetable harmless remedy and of all this class of 
medicines Baby’s Own Tablets are conceded to be the best.

THIS WAS SENTENCE 
OF ERNEST

Evidence of Previous Good Cod 
duced by Prisoner’s Coun 

His Lordship’s RemarkFOR CONSTIPATION.
colic, diarrhoea, simple fevers, sour stomachs, teething babies, indigestion and 
sleeplessness these tablets are a really wonderful

give them to the smallest baby without the slightest fear. Dissolved 
in water, they will be taken readily.

They contain absolutely not a particle of opiate or other injurious drugs.
They are small, sweet lozenges that any baby will take without objection and 

their action is prompt and pleasant.
They will tone up the whole system and make the little one as hearty and free 

from infantile disorders as any mother could wish.

Ernest Stevens, the youW 
B..1S yesterday found guilty Vd 
J shooting Jacob HnsvntrntU 
ent to do grievous bodily harnij 
Horning sentenced to two " ye
„-imminent iu tlie reformatory.
„„ sentence Mr. Justice Drake 
o”the verdict of the jury, am 
Ult his narrow escape from a 
ms charge. Fortunately the inj 

fair way to recover

cure.Speaking to a reporter of the Yan- 
eouA-er World upon the burning topic of 
filling up cabinets, Mr. Joseph Martin

“I think the position taken by the 
Colonist is absurd in the extreme, It 
cannot be right in both of its conten
tions. IF IT WAS WRONG FOR ME 
TO HAVE KEPT THE VACANCIES 
IN MY CABINET OPEN, THEN IT 
WAS MORE WRONG FOR MR. 
DUNSMU1R, FOR IIÈ IS GUILTY 
OF THE GREATER TRESPASS. If 
I am to be criticised, then the Premier 
should be criticised 
think it was a Avrong thing in not tilling 
pp the cabinet all at one time, for this 
has been done by greater men at differ
ent times, nor do I think that at the 
present time the country is suffering 
for the Avant of a Minister of Mjnes.

“In regard to the time Avhen I Avas 
in, that occurred on the evening 

of the day Mr. Semi in ay as dismissed. 
The dismissal took place in the morn
ing, and I and Mr. Curtis and Mr. 
Yates Avere sAVorn in at Government 
Hptwo in the Evening.

You can

o vas on a 
lis death occurred within d 
jeriod the prisoner would have 
IP on the charge of murder, 
lentcneed him. to two years 'n\ 
'ormatory, trusting that he wo 
idvantagv of the opportunity 
adoring his positiou. and that 1 

out ho Avould be a better- 
sentence was give] 

K. G.. counsel for the ]

They cost 25 cents a box. AH druggists seU them or they may be secured by

sending the price direct 
and the tablets will be 
forwarded prepaid.

more. I do not

Good fox* a11 
Babies 5 Try 
Them for 
Your Baby.

;amc 
Before1 5

^Vlyea,
) rod need evidence of the boy's 1 

character. The Avitnosq 
examined on this point Avd 

X 1 ). Barber, and Messrs Leona 
»rinripai of Victoria West scl.oo 
<irk. Win. Dixon and Wm. | 
’hey fill spoke highly of Steved 
[nit stating that lie had known 

and that

The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., 

BROCKVILLE, ONT

SAVorn

fz

light ur nine years, 
n,[| behaved, and inoffensfve hi 
ichool and out of it. 
xo Mr. Hunter the witness 

l:ll> had an opportunity of judg 
oniiuct of the lad outside of thd 
urving seen him frequently. H 

heard of Stevens shooting o 
tends of Chinambn. 
ilso spoke most favorably of the 
r. He had always found him qi 
portable and well behaved.
The evidence of the others was 

’ effect, and Mr. Belyea. in n 
the consideration of His L

The birthday of His Majesty the King 
comes at an unpropitious time of the 

It is hardly possible to inake-ityear.
a day of general rejoicing in Canadh.

extreme degree ifeeas we; possess in an 
Anglo-Saxon love of sport and in that 
way we usually give expression to our 
feelings of loyalty and fealty. 
Thanksgiving Day is near at hand, and 
that is a day which it has become a 
custom to honor. The 9th of November 
has been declared a statutory holiday.

Rev. Mr.
iThen 'ft

J
a meT t to , ,
[aid that it showed that the bojl 
‘nil conduct was good, and that 1 
rather quieter than most boys aii 
iimid disposition. I

Mr. Hunter observed that judg 
;he information received by the 

anything but a mod

That is about the extent to which it 
will be observed for this year at least.

DEATH OF ALMANZIA. TEXT OF JUDGMENT 
IN STOCK ACTION :

rot authorities upon the construction of 
the Canadian code, but throw light on 

gaming
cite Lord Justice Cotton’s view of Avhat 
a gaming contract is. He says the es
sence of gaming and wagering is that 
one party is to gain and the other to 
lose upon a particular event which at 
the time of the contract is of an uncer
tain nature. That is to say, if the 
event turns out in one way A will lose, 
if it turns out the other way, he will 
Avin.

That is the fact here. As far as the 
defendant knew, he was dealing with 
these plaintiffs. He put up a margin 
to cover them from loss if the stock 
rose. If the stock had fallen they 
would have paid him the difference. But 
the plaintiffs say they had no interest 
in the deal beyond their commission, 
but they haA-e ne\-er asked for commis
sion or charged commission and no re
ference is made to it in their sold note. 
But c\-en if they had, I think that the 
transaction is so tainted with illegality 
that they cannot recover. This court 
is not to be made use of for carrying 
out unlawful bargains, and as both par
ties are in the Avrong. I give judgment 
for the defendant, but without costs.

M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, J.

; or fall of the market without handling 
the shares at all.” This evidence clear
ly indicates the nature of the business 
transacted, and that it was dealing Avitli 
differences only.

The plaintiffs produce a sold note,
I which is as follows:

Maltese Boatman Passed Away at 
Esquimalt This Morning—Well 

KhoaVû Character.

contract, andwhat constitutes a tevens was 
he Crown felt, hoAvever, that a 

of imprisonment in.bit- [term 
ormatory would meet the ease. | 
The learned judge explained tli| 

ortunately it would appear tha 
[attire of tlie offence was sueh til 
risonment in the reformatory wot 

He. however, felt that

A well known character passed away 
at Esquimalt this morning, in Antonio 
Almanzia, the boatman who for years 
has followed the calling of ferryman be
tween the naval village and the war
ships at anchor in the land-locked har
bor. He went under the sobriquet of 
Jose and in the process of time built up 
quite a business, having the advantage 
of a steam launch, which invariably 
proved more inviting to the visitor than 
the heavy boat propelled by oars.

He has been ailing more or less for 
time past, but yesterday he was

B. C. Stock Exchange, Ltd.,
I Correspondents, Downing, Hopkins .k Co., 

Victoria, B. C., May Gth, 1901.HIS LORDSHIP HOLDS
BOTH PARTIES WRONG

levt it.
rould be infinitely better than ti 
oy of the prisoner’s years should j 
risoned in the penitentiary, wlmti 
rould be brought into association 
riminals. He was therefore inclii 
kk exceeding his power. He 
kntonced the prisoner as above.

Mr. Ining:
We haA-e this day soid for your 

I account 200 Con. Tobacco 51%, exhausts at 
I 54%, stop less 56%.

Dear Sir

J. >:.
All sales arc made In accorda nee withDecision in Favor of Defendant Without • -ingirket prices of the property at the time of 

Costs—Says Transaction Was llw ortler on the York stock Exchange,
and quotations thereof authorized by said

Tainted With Illegality. Exchange.some
particularly unwell. At the Globe hotel 
he said that he felt as though he were 

•going to die, and as the day Avent by he 
been me no better. In the evening he was 
advised to go to bed, and did so. This 
morning about 10 o’clock some of the 
Globe hotel people heard him groaning 
in his room across the street, and break
ing open the door found the unfortunate 
man partly on the bed and floor. He 
Avas unable to speak, although he made 
desperate efforts to do so. The surgeon 
of the Condor Avas hastily summoned, 
and administered stimulants, but Avitli 
little avail, Almanzia expiring shortly 
afterwards. It is understood that death 
Avas due to heart affection.

Almanzia was a pensioner of the Brit
ish navy, and came here fifteen or six
teen years ago, it is understood, on H. 
M. S. Triumph, which was Admiral Sey
mour’s (iioav iSir Michael Culme Sey
mour) flagship on the North Pacific sta
tion. He Avas bos’un’s mate on this ship. 
He was in the bombardment of Alex
andria, and his narration of the exploits 
of the British tars in that engagement 
told in his own unique manner was al- 
AA-ays interesting. He was a man of her
culean strength, some of his feats being 
nothing short of marvellous. Of late, 
however, he' has failed someivhat, al
though he would have been a formidable 
antagonist for two ordinary men.

He was a nath-e of Malta and 58 years 
of age. Some years ago he took a trip 
to his Mediterranean home, and Avas ab
sent several months. Returning he re
engaged in the boating business at Esqui
malt, and amassed quite a snug little 
sum. The police have taken charge of 
his premises and effects, pending instruc
tions of his relatives, if he has any here, 
and his friends.

Teacher’s WmYours respectfully,
B. C. STOCK EXCHANGE. LTD.,

Per J. N.
‘REQÜENTLY RESULT IN 

BKEAK-DOWN OF HEALTE
The following is the full text of the No evidence was given to shôAv Avhat 

judgment delivered by His Lordship was the market price at New York on 
Mr. Justice Drake yesterday in the ac- the day they alleged they bought 300 
tion of B. C. Stock Exchange Co. vs. shares, viz., 25th May. The plaintiffs

claim that they actually sold the 300 
shares as instructed" by thq^ defendant, 
how, when, or to whom, is not disclosed. 

November 1st, 1901. I If they in fact sold, the purchasers 
would be entitled to demand delivery of 
the stock, but here the time is left open 

; and no day fixed for a settlement, and 
; from the -continual .demand for cover

[eadaches, Backache, Dizziness, Î 
Appetite and Insomnia the Outc 
—How to Avert These Troubles.

John Irving, reference to which Avas 
made in these columns last eA-ening:

'rom the Review, Windsor, Ont. 
Only those engaged in the teacl 
rofession realize hoAV much (

This action is brought by the plaintiff 
to recover $037 money alleged to have 
been

TERMINAL COMPANY
ACQUIRES THE V. & S. orry and perplexity is met ■ 

pily. It i$ therefore little wonder 
here are so many health breakdo* 
Specially among young ladies Avho ■ 
W this calling. Miss Christine PH 
K 0 jib way, Ont., is one who has ■ 
fed much in this respect. To a I 
l>rter of the Windsor Review, Xe 
pTi- said: “For several years, rfl 
[aching school, I was continu» 
[oiibled with headaches, dizziness -» 
peak back. I tried several doctors » 
pdieines, but got no relief. I becal 
I badly run down that I thought pi 
l*ly a change of employment woe 
Fe me relief. I gave up my school al 
led other duties», but the result Avas <1 
[pointing as the trouble seemed to lit™ 
pen a firm hold upon me. The heal 
Dies grew more and more severe, ifl 
petite failed me and I Avas frequentl 
Impelled to take a rest in order to ovJ 
pic dizziness. A friend advised me I 
I Williams* Pink Pills, I decided I 
| a Iwx, and before they AA-ere all us I 
found much relief. I continued takin 
I l.'bls for some time longer, every dJ 
Pdng new health and strength, ad 
F * feel as well as ever I did in id 
F and am never bothered Avith the oB 
lubles. You may say therefore thq 
fe Ç nothing I can recommend so higt 
F* Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills.” 
loung girls who are pale and wvat 
r> suffer from backaches, headaches 
E of aPPetite, palpitation of the heart 
p other

paid by the plaintiffs at the de
fendant’s request to DoAvning, Hopkins , , ,, . . .. . .. . .. ,
& Co., Seattle, brokers, in respect of the ™a(*e the plaintiffs it is evident that
purchase of 300 Continental Tobacco \ they treated the sale not as an actual
shares at 62%. The plaintiffs are a : oae» bat as one for AA-hich the defendant 
company incorporated in this province. mi^hfc be responsible to pay if the shares 

mL j «, j , . . . , „ rose m the market, until the margin
The defendant msti-ucted them to sell I wag exhausted. and that closed the

„00 shares of the Continental /Tobacco contract says “stop loss at
S1"/', . Plal“t,£? as*ed f°r P6%,“ but instead of doing so they con-
IrZ ’ . ■ tbo Pendant paid them j until the shares rose to 02%.g» îhat‘s- *2,.a share: „Xo t™6 was | This case as far as the facts are con- ,
faxed for the delivery of the shares or cerned is on all fours with Thacker Yesterday the V. & S. railway was
closing the transaction. The plaintiffs j y Hardv_ 4 q. r d„ 68g. Lonl Jus- taken over by the Terminal Railway
called upon the defendant from time to .. T fl .. ....... , 1 „ ,time for more money, as the shares were tl,ce. Jindley ln h1» Bidgment say« the company, from the present owners, and
steadily rising, and on or about the Plal'jtlff ''a” employed to buy and sell henceforth be operated as a section
on.1, n j . on the stock exchange, and everythingî™ wh-Jwn CaJle<V?r $2‘" he did was perfectly legal, unless it was

defeadaat ref^ed to pay. rendered By reasoD ot the object
fhhJ alleged that they pur- th(,T had in vicw. If gaming and wag-
chased 00 shares m the market at erin were illefal 1 stoktlld be of opinion 
02% a share, in order to satisfy the de- thatb the illega,itr of the transactions 
fendants liability The defendant in whieh the plaintiff and defendant 

sh„a,res s,old at 52’ were engaged would have tainted as be- 
t a ^ au ,51^' .aZe .PJamhffS n?Te; tween themselves whatever the plain- 

asked the defendant for the scrip which tiffs had done in furtherance of their 
he sold and they purchased without no- j]le , dpsi and would have preclud- 
tifymg him of their intention to do so, ed him far elaiming in a court of law 
and without asking him to deliver the any indemnity from the defendant in 
sc^e . respect of the liabilities he had incurred.

The mode of business as alleged by Gaming and wagering contracts, under 
the plaintiffs was that in receipt of an the English law, cannot be enforced, 
order from clients they instructed their hut they are not illegal, Fetch v. Jones, 
agents in Seattle, Messrs. Downing <fc 5 E. & B. 238.
Hopkins, to buy or sell as the case . * ...
might be, and that the prices of the Tbls 18 tbe m thls case* ^re
New York market were the governing fam1^ and wagering contracts under 
Prices for all transactions. the Donumon law illegal? Section 201

A good deal of evidence was given ? ****1 ETer-TOne wt‘°
about the commission which they all<V mtent to make, gain, or profit
ed they charged for transacting bnsi- ^ t,he rl.sc or fal la prIce ?f any st»<* 
ness in order to substantiate the fact y mcor,pOTated or «°>neorporated
that they were not principals in the ““lpany mako!. any cpntl;lct pral °r 
business transacted. written purporting to be-for the sale

. . or purchase of any such shares or
They have made no claim for any stock, in respect of which no delivery 

commission, and have not sued for it 0f thing sold or purchased is made or 
but merely for moneyalleged to be paid received, and without the bona fide in- 
on the purchase of 300 Continental To- tpntion to make or receive such de- 
bacco Company s shares at $62.87 per iivery, and every one who acts, aids.
8 iarc* or abets in the making or signing of

From the e\-idence of Mr. Jno. Nichol- any such contract or agreement is guiltv 
les for the plaintiffs it appears that the of a misdemeanor.” And that is foi- 
rule is that if the margin is exhausted lowed by a protecting clause for the 
the trade is closed. “We have,” he broker, that if the broker received the 
says, to close the trade on the exhaust- delivery of the thing sold there is 
ed margin to protect ourselves from offense, although he retains or pledges 
loss—unless the trader remargins—this the same as security for the advance of 
is continually repeated, and it is diffi- the purchase money, 
cult to see what claim he can haA-e for aim?d at the exact “contract Avhich was 
further funds, when the margin is ex- made in this case.” The law has made 
haustea, And he further says: “We gaming and wagering contracts illegal, 
never have any scrip delivered to us to and the eA’idence of the plaintiffs dis- 
sell. >Ve settle the differences accord- closes no stock was ever delivered or 
iag fluctuations of the market.” intended to be delivered, and the in-
And he further says: “We would haA-e tent was to make a profit from the fluc- 
closea the transaction on his (the'-defend- tuations of the stock market. The 
nnt s) account at any time by his paying Privy Council in Forget vs. Ostigurz 
118 difference, or a receipt by him H895) A. C., at p. 325, points out that 
of the difference according to the rise the decisions of the English courts are

Sidney Road Taken Over Yesterday- 
Promoters Hope to Establish a Tri- 

Daily Service to Mainland.

of the Terminal railway system. No
actual change will be made in the man
agement until the annual meeting to be 
held in a week or two.

Work on construction into the city 
from Hillside a\-enue *bvgins on Monday, 
the ten days’ notice required by the city 
having then expired. The 
state that a big gang of men will be put 
cn, and the work pushed Arigorously.

The barge Georgian, which was ac
quired some time ago by the proinot-.-rs, 
is being fitted up, and AA'ill be used tem
porarily until a proper ferry has been 
constructed. Capt. McKenzie states that 
this latter craft will be even more modern 
and swifter than AA-as originally intend
ed, and that he hopes to be able to make 
three trips daily between Victoria and 
the Mainland.

omotevsPr

TALKS OF TRIP.

II. L. Blanchard States That Poultry 
Raising in Province Could be 

Mado Lucrative.

H. L. Blanchard, the agriculturist 
from Haddock, Washington, who ac
companied Messrs. Elliott i nd Ander
son on their tour of the Fraser ri\-er 
district giving addresses before the 
Farmers’ Institutes at the different 
points, is in the city on his way home.

This morning he stated that the trip 
had been very satisfactory, the meet
ings all being well attended, Avith the ex
ception of one or two which were inter
fered Avith by the rain. Mr. Blanchard 
in his addresses dealt with poultry, in 
which business he says more people are 
interested than in any one thing. He 
pointed out that according to statistics 
British Columbia Avas paying out $320,- 
000 on imports, consisting of eggs and 
poultry. This he accounted for by the 
lack of appreciation in the business, 
which he says is a most lucrative one. 
He says that AA'ith careful keeping a 
profit of $3 can be made on every hen 
kept in a year. Mr. Blanchard states 
that the farmers of British Columbia 
are beginning to make a start in the 
Avay of improving uieir lands. He re
ports that the district of Abbotsford 
promises well. The system of the dykes 
and pumps to keep back the floods he 
thinks admirable. He is staying at the 
Victoria hotel.

symptoms that overcome s< 
*n early womanhood, will find i 

I;!m and speedy cure in Dr. Williams 
, * M8- These pills make rich, red 

’ • strengthen the nerves, and give 
hfe and vigor to the whole body, 
genuine bear the full name. Dr 

‘hams’ Pink Pills, for Pale Prople or 
^ rapper around every box. Sold bj 
’ v:“vrs or by mail post paid 
s a box or six boxes for $2.50 by ad- 

the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Avilie, Ont

The highest mine in the world is 
mine at Oruro, Bolivia, 14,000 feet ab"ve 
the sea.

tin

Some Reasons at 5

Why You Should Insist on Having

EUREKA HARNESS OIL
Unequalled by any 
Renders hard leatn< 
Especially prepared. 
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oiL

tobacco alliance.other, 
er soft

'refit i 
and 25

of 20 Per Cent, on Tobaccos 
per cent, on Cigarettes.

York, Nov, 1.—A LondonHarness adent
paient which Ogdens of Liverpool 

lie American company haA-e made 
tbe United Kingdom tobacco deal- 

>p!innCe" ^be agreement is legally 
fted, and is for twenty year*, and 

°rth that Ogdens and the American 
lMny guarantee to give a profit of 
>vr eent. on their tobaccos and 25. 
f°ht. on their cigarettes sold by the 

VPs of the alliance.

announces the conclusion of anThis act is An excellent preservative. 
Reduces cost of your harness. 
Never bums the leather ; its 
Efficiency is increased. 
Secures best service. »
Stitches kept from breaking.

Oil
L
s sold in all 
ocalitiee liannftMtnred by 

Imperial Oil Company.
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AN OLD PHYSICIAN’SA DREDGE SCHEIE • 
FOR THE PROVINCE

ALBERXI NOTES.

Last Saturday the steamer Willie
brought up over a hundred passengers 
from the Thistle mine and road, the 
work having been stopped for a short 
time on account of some business change 
in the company. The ore in the tunnel 
is looking splendid and gives every pros
pect of turning out a first class mine. 
Shipping will be commenced, it is un
derstood, as soon as the road is finished.

Compressor plants are being put in at 
the Hayes and Golden Eagle injnes. The 
Golden Eagle plant has a capacity of 
ten drills; the Hayes plant is bigger.

Work commences on the new bridge 
over Roger creek as soon as the weath
er permits, the pile driver coming up 
from the Thistle, where it had been 
driving piles for the wharf, on Tuesday.

“Doc” Carter, who was lost for three 
days from the Thistle road^ is up and 
around again none the worse for his ex
perience.

The Bishop of Columbia is coming in 
on the next boat to consecrate All 
Saints’ church at Alberni. Consecration

Prescription for Chronic Catarrh-- 
In Use Over Forty Years.

Hie Home of Périma
EUROPEAN CAPITAL

AVAILABLE FOR B.C.

Wealthy Syndicate Will Operate a Num

ber of Dredges and Build a 

Pulp Factory. A- A

/-v

aîÀll £ 0 -JESfip1 "*
1T|gffT

Mms-S:-Representing an European syndicate 
with unlimited resources, having some of 
the wealthiest people of France at its 
back. George Taunt arrived direct from 
London a couple of days ago for the pur
poses of investigating the resources of service will be held on Sunday evening. 
British Columbia in a mining way and Ducks are plentiful here and guns 
making a report to the directors as soon are £°*n£ ad day on the llats. Grouse 
as possible. He, however, is not com- and deer are scarce, but bears are plen- 
missioned to do this only, but has in his tiful* two huhters between them having 
hands the business of establishing a nearly a dozen already this season,
pulp mill for a syndicate of capitalists 
of British Columbia.

Speaking of the first mentioned busi
ness this morning, Mr. Taunt stated that 
it was his intention of having all the 
properties which the company owned 
and which the syndicate intended to 
purchase, examined, besides getting all
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A HAPPY EVENT AT THE

QUARANTINE STATION I 1mmmm i>9 I1 ?!j I &5 3i'nrPretty Wedding Celebrated There on 

Wednesday Last—Partial List of 

the Presents Received. Jk*papers into proper legal form. The syn- \ 
dicate,. he states, at present has pro- | 
perries on the Fraser and Thompson | 
rivers, besides mines in the Cariboo and 
Omineca country. Heretofore they have I
not paid much attention to this province, I rp, ... _ .... _ . w „
having all they could do to manage work ! e ^ eddin£ of Miss Jenmot \\ allace, 
at other points, but next year their in- j s^s*€r °f John Wallace, to Mr.
tention is to devote some time to de- 1 Henry C. Helgesen, of Metchosin, took 
veloping their property in British Co- ; place on Wednesday, the 30th inst., at 
lumbia. j the William Head quarantine station.

The saloon detention building, beauti
fully decorated with ivy and flowers forv 
the ceremony, held over one hundred 
guests from Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver 
and Metchosin. The

H\XI

WmX JmmMix

ü
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In company with Mr. Taunt is an Eng
lish engineer, who is • now up the coast 
inspecting a mining proposition. On his 
return, in about two weeks time, both ; 
he and Mr. Taunt will make a tour of 
the properties of the Fraser and Thomp
son, examining and taking careful note 
of any indications of richness. Having . ,, _
satisfied themselves as to their value ?r * v?> , ’ ns kndesmanis, and
they will continue their trip to Green- ' -*aster Robin M att as train-bearer. The 
wood and Rossland, where the syndicate 5room \\ as attended by his brother, Mr. 
also owns mines-. Unfortunately it is . , • Helgesen. llie bride was becom-
too late in the year for a trip into the y gowned in white organdie, with 
Omineca country, so that the claims in transparent lace yoke, veil ana- orange 
that country cannot be inspected until blossoms. The maid of honor, Miss 
the spring. Beatrice Doe ring, in pink and cream,

The object of all this preliminary • *\at to match, and the little bridqs- 
work is, according to Mr. Taunt, to de- maids “ daiat*v white frocks, were much 
cide whether the probable results would admirod. The Rev. Dr. Campbell per- 
warrant the shipping from France of f?rmed the brKf but impressive mar- 
dredgers for the working of the proper- i nage ceremony, aiul aud<‘d some wise

j counsel to the newly-wedded couple.
An interesting feature was the sing

ing of the appropriate song, “Fast and 
Future,” by Miss Ornisby, of Vancouver, 
at a point in the ceremony. The young 
singer’s wonderful voice added greatly 
to the interest of the occasion, 

j When the bride entered the hall on 
the arm of her brother, Mr. John Wal-

o
40 years ago Dr. Hartman graduated 

at the Jefferson Medical College of 
Philadelphia, and immediately com
menced the practice of medicine in 
Millersville, Lancaster Co., Pa. Subse
quently he practiced in Lancaster City 
until twenty years ago. He then lectured 
on the subject of medicine and chronic 
diseases in all the principal cities in the 
United States.

During all this time the doctor has 
been & specialist in the treatment of 
chronic catarrh. Hejias probably treated 
more cases of catarrh than any other 
physician in the world. Several thou
sand people (suffering from this stub
born disease) are constantly under his 
treatment which he carries on by 
correspondence.

The remedy upon which the doctor 
relies for the cure of this vast multi
tude of people is Peruna. Peruna is 
without doubt the only reliable in
ternal specific for catarrh yet devised 
by the medical profession. It cures 
tarrh wherever located—catarrh of the 
head, catarrh of the throat, of the 
stomach, lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys, 
or catarrh of the pelvic organs. Catarrh 
of these various organs includes a host 
of diseases known by different names.

Peruna is not a patent medicine, but 
the regular prescription of a regular 
physician in the regular practice of 
medicine. The remedy Peruna is manu
factured only by The Peruna Medicine 
Co., of Columbus, O., where it is supplied 
to druggists all over the United States 
and Canada.

Anyone suffering from catarrh, severe 
or mild, acute or chronic, in any organ 
or part of the human body, should begin 
the use of Périma at once. If at any 
time during the treatment the patient 
wishes to ask any question of Dr. Hart
man concerning any detail of the dis
ease or treatment he should write the 
doctor who will promptly answer, free 
of charge.

“ Pe-ru-na Saves Many Times Its Cost In 
Doctor Bills.”

Recomme^s Pe-ru-na for Colds.
Mr. E. H. Cunningham, Mgr. Cable 

Co., Halifax, N. S., writes :
“ During the past winter I contracted 

a severe cold whigh I found difficult to 
throw off. After using several remedies 
without success, I purchased a bottle of 
Peruna, and was so pleased with the re
sult, that I now wish to recommend it 
to all persons suffering as I did.”

E. H. CUNNINGHAM.
“ Feel Better and Stronger Than for 

Years.”
Mise M. Jean Sargent, Frankford, 

Ont., writes:
“A few months ago I caught a severe 

cold coming home from an evening 
party, being too thinly dressed, 
developed into catarrh of tlip throat, 
and Î soon found that it was more serious 
than I had anticipated.

“ Having read of Peruna and its claim 
of quick cure, I determined to try it, 
and sent for a bottle. I a in very much 
pleased to state that the results were far 
better than I had anticipated or ex
pected. The third day after using it my 
cough had nearly disappeared, and my 
appetite had returned, within another 
week I felt better and stronger than X 
had done for years.

“ I therefore gladly indorse it.”
M. JEAN SARGENT. 

Everybody should have a copy of on» 
of Dr. Hartman’s free books on chronioi 
catarrh. The doctor has lately written* 
a book on pelvic catarrh, to which 
men are especially liable. Sent free to 
women only. “ The Ills of Life ” whichi 
can be secured at most up-to-date drugj 
stores, and upon request is sent free# 
to all, gives a short description of all) 

Miss Ella Pittaway, No. 85 Primrosei”^"!18,1 diseases. Address The Périmai 
Ave., Ottawa, Ont., writes : -f Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

“ I cannot speak too highly of Peruna 
as a medicine of special value during 
the inclement weather. I was subject 
to catarrh of the head and throat until 1 
tried Peruna, and I now find that a few 
doses taken in time invariably cures me, 

ca- and also that it acts as a special pre
ventative of throat difficulties.

“ It keeps me in fine health, and I 
value its qualities very much.”

MISS ELLA PITTA WAY.
Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se

cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

Mr. Geo. A. Gauvin, No. 18 Spring 
Garden, Halifax, N. S., is Vice-President 
of the Halifax Camera Club, Lieutenant 
of Ramblers’ Cycle Club, Halifax, 
writes :

pretty bride was 
attending by Miss Beatrice Doering and 
two little girls, the Misses Kitty Wallace

“ I feel it a duty as well as a pleasure 
speafekin high praise of Peruna, 

especiallj^wriuatole in cases of catarrh 
so frequent during the winter season in 
this country. I have used it myself with 
fine results, also in my family and found 
that it has saved me many times its cost 
in doctor bills.

to

“ Peruna is not only a cure for cold, 
but a splendid preventive. I know of 
no medicine, patent or otherwise, which 
is so powerful to remove disease from 
the system.—GEO. A. GAUVIN.

ties on the rivers.
The syndicate spokeii of has conducted 

mining operations by dredging for some 
years in New Zealand. The dredger 
which it is proposed to send for work 
in British Columbia will be one of the

It

“ Have Enjoyed Perfect Health Since 
Using Pe-ru-na.”

Miss Flor#»nce E. Kenah, 434 Maria St., 
Ottawa, Ont, writes :

“A few months ago I caught a severe 
cold which settled on my lungs and re
mained there so persistently that I be
came alarmed. I took medicine without 
benefit, until my digestive organs be
came upset, and my head and back be
gan to ache severely and frequently.

“I was advised to try Peruna, and 
although I had little faith I felt so sick 
that I was ready to try anything. It 
brought me blessed relief at once, and I 
felt that I had the righ t medicine at last. 
Within three weeks I was completely 
restored and have enjoyed perfect health 
since.

“ I now have the greatest faith in Pe
runa.”—F. E. KENAH.

“Pe-ru-na Keeps me in Fine Health.”

most modern type made by the manu
facturers, who are, it might be men
tioned, none other than the syndicate ,
which intends operating the dredgers, i lace’ ^ Mendelssohn wedding march

was played, and when the marriage 
party retired the Tannliauser march was 
also rendered by Miss Ormsby.

After the newly-married pair had 
j received the hearty congratulations of 
their friends, all sat down to a bountiful 
supper provided by the hosts, Mr. John 
and Mr. James Wallace, the bride’s 

I brothers. The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Rev. Dr. Campbell, and that 

; to the bridesmaids by the groom. Toasts

ca-

The machine used in New Zealand has 
been greatly improx ed *on by experts 
sent to that country to ascertain its de
fects, and it is the improved dredger j 
which will be used in British Columbia.

As soon as Mr. Taunt’s inspection is 
completed he will cable to headquarters ' 
his report and immediately the construc
tion of the number of dredgers required 
will be proceeded with. He states that
in his opinion about ten will be required, , , , -,
two for each of the five river properties. ! "'ere al*° drank> the bealtb of Mr- :u,d

Mrs. Hans. Helgesen, the. groom sThey will be shipped in sections, having . , , , , T_
been first put together and tested. Oper- j Hayward^ M*'“i^r ^andX the Vosds

proposed by Mr. George Riley.
! Fitting replies were made by the 

bridegroom, the best man, Mr. Alexan
der C. Helgesen. Mr. Hans Helgesen

wo*
ations, he expects, will commence early j 
next spring.

In regard to the pulp factory, Mr. j 
Taunt "states that he will meet one of |
those interested in a few days in Van- j , _XT .. ..
couver, when complete ' arrangements j and Mr. John V allace. Shortly after- 
wil be made. It will be located in the '';.arfls.the bnde “nd Kroom departed for 
vicinity of the citv of Vancouver. Mr. | l'<torla\ ™ ronte for the So,md clt,es' 
Taunt is staying at the Dominion, and Thf bridc s ROing-nway gown was a 
will leave for the old country again j tailor-maid melton suit, waist of fawn 
about Christmas, coming back in the cream . silk, trimmed with pearl passa
spring and remaining here during the mentene and lace, girdle of turquoise 
summer blue panne velvet, with fashionable flat

hat of brocaded blue velvet crown rim 
of lace and fawn velvet.

A partial list of the presents is ap
pended:

Cheque, A. E. Wilson ;, cheque, J. D. 
Ford; half dozen silver tea spoons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rock and family; bread tray and 
knife, Maurice Fisher; lamp, Capt. and 
Mrs. Gould; butter dish, Miss E. Scott and 
W. Duncan; two nut crackers, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Peatt;; biscuit jar. Mr. and Mrs. 
Field, Chester and Lee Field ; tea cloth. 
Mrs. Harding: flower stand, Mrs. Fisher ; 
stag horn set of carvers, Jas. and John 
Bell; stiver ladle, G. Wilson ; cheese dish, 
Wilty Brothers; silver napkin rings, J. G. 
Walsh; doilies,,Mrs. Harbotrle; silver cake 
basket, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jackson and John 
Walmsley, of Vancouver; 
and napkins, Mr. and Mrs. Riley • 
lemonade set, Mrs. A. G. and Mr. 
S. Clark; * two vases, Mrs. W. Martin ; 
lamp, J. H. Smart; fur boa, Mr. McAfle; 
brooch, Tlios. Pinkerton; bracelet, Fr. and 
Mrs. Anderson ; fruit knives, Mr. and Mrs 
J. A. Murray; salt cellar, Kittie Wallace; 
luilf dozen silver tea spoons. Miss McAfle; 
flower stand, J. Arden ; half dozen silver 
coffee spoons, C. E. Will Paw, decanter, 
glasses and tray, Mr. A. and Miss M. Park
er; butter dish and knife, F. H. A. Argyle; 
pickle jar, Mr. and Mrs. Demers; inlaid 
table, Mrs. Ormsby; butter dish, Miss L. 
McAfle; cheese jar, Thos. Mcllwuyne; two 
pictures, Miss Dot Ormsby ; silk handker
chiefs, Fong Lee; butter dish, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Pears; porridge bowls and cup, Miss 
Heathfield; mat and vases, Chin Sing; lem
onade set, Mr. and Mrs. Arden ; table cover. 
Miss Crothers; cups and saucers, Toy Hop; 
salt and pepper cruet, Miss Sophia Weir; 
cream and sugar set, J. Tumllty; half dozen 
silver tea spoons, A. G. Roy; half dozen, 
silver tea spoons, J. Donegan; sliver butter 
dish, T. Kermode; stag horn carvers, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Fisher; marmalade jar, Sarah 
Marshall, of Nanaimo: fruit knives, 
Mr. and
butter knife and sugar spoon, Miss 
Rock; cheque, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Reid; gold locket and chain, the Groom; 
cheque, Mr. and Mrs. Helgesen; sewing ma
chine, John Wallace; one dozen knives, 
James Wallace; dinner set, Mrs. Doering; 
cheque, Mr. Doering; Dresden clock, Beat
rice Doering; silver butter dish, Thos. Hel
gesen; half dozen spoons, Christian Helge- 
"sen; silver fruit bowl. Dr. and Mrs. Watt; 
ebony and silver toilet articles, Robin 
Watt; tray and cork screw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayward; cruet, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Wal
lace; pickle dish, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Palm
er; silver teapot, R. 8. Ross; silver cake 
basket, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Shepherd ; cruet

If you do not derive prompt and satis-# 
factory results from the use of Peruna,, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a, 
full statement of your case, and he will! 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-1 
vice gratis.

Peruna can be purchased for $1.00 per 
.bottle at all first class drug stores.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ofi 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Oelumbus, j 
Ohio.

Catarrh of Bronchial Tubes Cured.
Mr. W. B. Walby, Hotel Windsor, 

Ottawa, Ont., writes:
“ I have been taking Peruna for 

tarrh of the bronchial tubes for three 
weeks, and was truly surprised to find 
that it affected a complete cure.”

W. B. WALBY.

NOT VERY ENTHUSIASTIC.

United Irish Land League Receives But 
Poor Support.

New York, Nov. 1.—In a report of a 
meeting of the directors of tile United 
Land League, the Dublin correspondent 
of the Times makes significant revelar 
lions regarding the financial test of the 
political enthusiasm of Ireland 

Judged by this test the league has fail
ed in many of the most important dis
tricts. says the correspondent. Ixillar- 
ney City, which is represented in parlia
ment by Patrick O’Brien, contributed 30 
shillings to the parliamentary fund and 
nothing to the election fund. West 
Donegal’s total subscription was two 
guineas. North Wexford gave £1 and 
Cork City, Wm. O’Brien’s constituency,

(salt and pepper), E. E. Goddard; salt and 
pepper casters, Cbas. and Miss S. Pears; 
fruit basket, Willie McAfle; butter dish, J. 
Whitlaw; cups and saucers, Ah Sam; pic
ture, Mrs. Mcllwaln; butter dish, R. Bray; 
clock, Albert Argyle; lemonade jug, glasses 
and tray, Alf. and Miss Annie Duke; half 
dozen silver coffee spoons, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
N. Reid; almond dish, Mr. A. H. Finlaison; 
silver cake basket, Mr. and Mrs. Ramlose; 
fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. H. McKenzie 
Cleland.

physical appearance of our pupils has called j earned promotion, and ethers to enjoy the 
forth the plaudits of friends and visitors ; most glorious and sacred trust ever com- 
and is the glory of our citizens; we nave I initted to any human being, that of found- 

pleasurêxhe develop- I ing the family home. Each are bound to 
ment of body, mind and spirit. Our pupils | us by more liian fraternal ties—their broth- 
have been taught to care for their bodies, 
the better to fit them as the abiding place 
of the Heavenly Messenger: their young 
mvnds have been cultivated, weeds have 
been plucked so the mental-seeds ink*lit the 
better germinate and grow : and we believe 
their moral and spiritual, the higher and 
more noble natures, have made noticeable 
and permanent progress.

In all this yon have had no small a part.
Your principal and associate teachers, as trusty colleague, and y cur advice and l'riend- 

. your colleagues, have always admired your ship was ever <>f the sort to be sought and 
I persistent effort, your unvarying satriflee, ^respected. You will be missed, not only in. 

and j'our unwavering interest in those com- the classroom and in our fraternal and pro- 
The past and present members of the | fitted to your care. We can testify with fcsstonal gatherings but also in our social

tv ,, L, , i , , , - „ . « J pleasure that success has always crowned hall, where we so often spent the hour hiNorthward scho»o“ag staff »»em- , pilrenls nnll trusU„s laughter end story,
bled yesterday afteinoon to ^ ; wm, wc nre sure, join with us in emigrate- Ami now, before we say good bye, we
Miss Spragge, who is leaving - i Iat, yoll on „ happy nnd well finished wish yon in accept this small gift ns a
mg profession, an expression of regret a school Cl\j.eeTm if no other monument should . token of our love and appreciation; not that 
her departure, and evidence of e îg l erected to vour memory than that which it in any way adequately measures our
esteem in which she is held by a wi h j jjave yourself raised in the minds and i esteem for you, but that throughout life, 
whom she came in contact. j j1Wrts of your pupils -and associates, you fre'.ghted with its cares and responsibilities.

Her pupils and former pupils present- j i,e long remembered. it may serve to recall pleasant memories of
ed her with an ornate carving set neatly j Ag w(? |ook bn,.k t0. the organization of well-tried friends and associations of former
ei graved and accompam y a a , tllig Sçilooi Wc are glad to recall the mem- years,
dress, while from the staff h e receix i or$es (lf ^j10€t(î days. We were buoyant with 
a beautiful dinner set of plated knives , ^ ^ whh gelf_denvIng lnU.rei,t. and wl. •.

! earnest devotion to the cause of education 
! If memory be not treacherous, we recollect 
! we were each fervent ir. our expressions of

ourselves viewed with

erly love and Christian graces have given 
them a place in our hearts as few occupy. 
Their successors are far too generous to 
misumlcrsrand us when we say we have an«l 
do regret these farewells. Now you are to 
; ike wire sever your connection. No resigna
tion do wc regret more. Your walk and 
conversation, your bright an l happy dis
position, have often cheered our lives; your 
personal and fraternal loyalty made you a

tablecloth

a.

Sharp 
Attack of
Lumbago.

POPULAR PEDAGOGUE.

Miss Spragge, Who is Leaving North 
Ward School, Tendered a 

Banquet.

Know what Lumbago Is ?
Pain catchss you right In the small 
of the back,—makes stooping over or 
rising up excruciating agony.
Wrong kidney action Is the cause of 
the trouble, and If you let Dr. Pitcher9s 
Backache Kidney Tablets set the kid- 

ncys working right youfU be quickly 
cured.
Here Is some evidence:

Mr. James A. Searls, the well and favor
ably known boot and shoe merchant of 
Norwich, Ont., made this statement :
“ During a recent sharp attack of Lum- 
bao-o, in which the pain was extremely 
severe, I took a bottle of Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets. They took the 
pain out of my back so quickly, and so 
far as I can see made a cure that is so 
permanent, that I consider them 
equalled for that most prevalent and pain
ful/ affliction. I am only too pleased to 
recommend them to other people who may 
be suffering as I was.” ^

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets 
are 60c. a box, at all druggists or by mail, 
The Da. Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, OnL

On behalf of Miss Spragge, Mr. Tait, 
of Victoria West, suitably replied. With 
Principal McNeill as host theand forks.

The departing teaçher « was the reci
pient of many gifts from the teach?rs
individually. i devotion to our profession ; our bosoms were

In presenting the address the principal, j filled with the nw.st nobie and lofty senti- 
A. B. McNeill, paid a high tribute to j and ideals; and oft was the repeated
Miss Spragge’s splendid work in the j assortjon that none of the glittering baubles 
school* and spoke of the general regrèt (,f business venture, political fame, nor
at her departure from an institution w th domestic felicity could lure us from the
which she had been identified since its ; straight nnd narrow, yet exalted path, then 
opening. j marked ont.

The address was as follows: I.human resolves and ambitions.
Dear Miss Spragge:—The last few years j n decade has passed since then, and new, as 

of school life in Victoria baa witnessed we glance around this assembly, how few
many changes ; our people, knowing the ad- are here as of' yore. Change seems in-
vantages of a good primary education, have j evitable. Faces that became dear to us 
generously contributed td the accommodd- I are now centres In other fields of activity— 
lion

company
sat down to a delectable supper, which 
received a full measure of justice.

Mrs. • Thos. Rock ;

tfRfcCook’s Cotton Root Compound
■ ^ your druggist for Cook’s Cotton Boot Coo- 

Take no other, as all Mixtures, pilla and 
Price, No. 1, $1 per 

box. No. 
wo 8-cent 

Ont.

pound. Take
imitations are dangerous, 
box: No. 2,10 degrees stronger,$8 per 
1 or 2, mailed on receipt of price and t 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
BF^os. l and 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Can&d».

But, alas for the frailties of 
Ivess thdn

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at 
all responsible Drug Stores.necessary to its improvement ; the some to embark in bindl-ess, some to well

I FEASIBLE ROUTE FOUND.

ID 11 YEARS IN Surveyors Arrive Who Have Been 
on Road From Kitiinaat.

A party of some twenty surveyors, who 
have been employed hi surveying a route 
for a railway running from salt to fresh 
water, or from Kitiinaat Harbor on the 
Northern coast to Hazelton on the upper 
Skeonn, arrived to-day at noon on- the 
steamer Tees»

nT7 r*DWrCT CTTlTrur ! Th<‘ I*irt.v was engaged over three months 
Ur LKflLM jULVilriO ago by the Northern & Omineca Railway 

Company to go North, and 'determine the 
route through the fertile Kitimaat valley, 
which the line of railway will peiiçtrate, 
and they return before completing their un
dertaking.
canyon on the Skeena when the winter 
weather set in and compelled them to sus
pend operations. Mr. Gray, the engineer in 
charge of the work, remained behind and 
will be down on the Danube.

From Kitsllas to where the terminus of 
the proposed railway will be located is but 
about IS miles. The country traversed can 
be spanned by a line of road 62 miles long, 
while the whole road runs through country 
heavily timbered in places iwith cedar, and 
in nowhere presenting .difficulties in the way 
of construction work.

THIS WAS SENTENCE

Evidence of Previous Good Conduct Pro

duced by Prisoner’s Counsel—

His Lordship’s Remarks.

They had reached Kitsllas

Stevens, the young lad whoErnest
vns yesterday found guilty by the jury 
,/ shooting Jacob Hasvnfratz with 
t»*nt to do grievous bodily harm, was this 
morning sentvm-od to two years’ im
prisonment in the reformatory. In pass
ing sentence Mr. Justice Drake referred 
to'the verdict of the jury, and pointed 
out iii> narrow escape from a more seri- 
<llls ,-harge. Fortunately the injured man 

fair way to recovery, but if 
occurred within a certain 

■-oner would have to come 
«-Marge of murder. He then

The Pacific Northern & Omineca? Railway 
Company is a Victoria corporation, and the 
proposed railway is to be built for the pur
pose of opening up the Omineca country. 
In addition to the party the Tees had a 
large number of passengers and 8,000 cases 
of salmon. She landed at Vancouver yes- 

. terday the telegraph party who came down
ntviiced him to two >ears in the re- s the Skeena on the Monte Cristo, and who 

trusting that he would takeforma tory,
advantage ot the opportunity of con- n<>w line running North. They will begin 
sidering his position, and that when he >VOrk in the spring from Hazelton. 
aune out he w ould be a better man. j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

tCtritoni;: IN THE INTERESTS
produced evidence of the bey's previous i 
20vd character. The witnesses who !

examined on this point were Rev.
-yy p Barber, and Messrs Leonard Tait, j

: Government Was Interviewed by Lead-

Tin- all spoke highly of Stevens, Mr. j ing Spirit in the Scheme Yes- 
Tit' Stating that he had known him for

and that he was I terday Afternoon.

have for some time been working on the

OF FINNISH COLONY
!

eight or nine years,
Trrll behaved, and inoffensive both in j 
school ami out of it.

To Mr. Hunter the witness said he l Yesterday Matti Murikka, represent- 
lad had an opportunity of judging the ing the Finnish colonists, interviewed 
conduct of the lad outside of the school, the government in the interests of the 
taring seen him frequently. He had Finn colonization scheme. The confer- 
nervr heard of Stevens shooting ov^r the ence was quite satisfactory. An agree- 
heads of Chinamen. Rev. Mr. Barber mept was proposed by the goternment 
also spoke most favorably of the prison- accepted by Mr. Murikka, along
er. He had always found him quiet, re- the following lines:
spectable and well behaved. I The Finnish leaders in the province

The evidence of the others was to the (who are, by the way, among the most 
effect, and Mr. Belyea. in referring thrifty, temperate and law-abiding of 

it to the consideration of His Lordship, Nanaimo’s population) will form thvm- 
said that it showed that the boy s gen- selves into a company to be known as 
ml conduct was good, and that he was the Kalevan Ivansa Colonization eom- 
lather quieter than most boys and (ft a pany, limited. As soon as the confpany 
timid disposition. has secured a charter, and fulfilled every

Hunter observed that judging by other requirement demanded by the 
the information received by the i>olice, government, it will obtain a free grant 
Stevens was anything but a model boy. 0f Malcolm island for purposes of settle- 
Tlie Crown felt, however, that a reason- men^ upon the following terms and 
able term of imprisonment in the re- conditions:
lonnatory would meet the case. : The company shall perform in the ag-

The learned judge explained that mi- gregate the amount of improvements re- 
fortunately it would appear that the qujrod under the Land act, viz., $2.50 
nature of the offence was such that im- per acre f0r the whole 28,000 acres, more 
prisonment in the reformatory would not or jess> aud shall, for a term of seven 
Beet it. He, however, felt that such years after the signing of the contract, 
Itould be infinitely better than that a on their 0wn behalf and without cost 
ky of the prisoner s years should be im- government, make all public im-
||Bsone<l in the penitentiary, where he pavements required by the settlers, in 
Wild he brought into association with making of roads and building of
fliminnls. He was therefore inclined to 
Ifck exceeding his power. He then 
etf-need the prisoner as above.

bridges and wharves. 
i The company shall not obtain a Crown 
] grant of the island, or any part of it, 
i or acquire any rights to the land until

1 Teacher’s Worries.
i tied that the required number ot settlers 
has been placed on the island, and not 
until after all the other terms and cou- 

i ditions of the agree nent have been 
: fully complied with, 

eadaches, Backache, Dizziness, Poor ! ’rb<- roads, streets, bridges and
Appetite and Insomnia the Outcome wharves made and erected by the com" 
-How to Avert These Troubles.

IEQÜENTLY RESULT IN A 
BhEAK-DOWN OF HEALTH

pany, shall be under the supervision 
| and control of the Chief Commissioner 
j of Lands and Works ; and cry lo(iil 
system of survey and allotment made by 

for the convenience of
From the Review, Windsor, Ont.
Only those engaged in the teaching 

profession realize how much care,
with

the company 
its members must be first approved by 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands andtorry and perplexity is met

My- It is therefore little wonder that - , , , . _ . , . .
iiere are so many health breakdowns, j Works before eing n *

,, J , ,. . . , ; The improvements made by the com-*K(,a11-' am,m- -Toung ladies wh0 fo1" ! pany, to entitle it to the land grant, 
a,, , . . , , must be to the satisfaction of the Chief
te n,n f’ °D i’-IS °ne T T S“ ! Commissioner, and'amount in the aggre- ? \i w‘S ,resi>ecd- ,To a- f" f gate of value to $2.50 for every acre
P». -oi th*"mdsor Revlew> Mss : - h bol 28,000 acres, more or less,
rafe said: “For several years, while xrQiMim inland
toutb' Oh^1’ a1 ,.WaSa- ° The company shall place a settler or
iVHl i "i J\eadaches. dlz“aess anf ! head of a family on Malcolm island for

bacb- 1 tned several doctors and h gQ acres in the isiand.
I™™-' but sot no reHef. I became , Each settler shall be required to sign 
» Miily run down that I thought pos- gn undertaking that under no circum- 

1 change of employment would ; stance6 ghall he have any claim against 
me relief. I gave up my school and i the government for improvements made

cm other duties, but the result was dis- ■ in the name of the company, and that
wuting as the trouble seemed to have there may i,c n0 possibility of 
Î™ a tirm hold upon me. The head- understanding, these undertakings shall 
r?.ïr' "' more and more severe, my ^ in the Finnish language with a <lu- 

taikd me and I was frequently plicate in Eng:, h attached and both 
“Pilled to take a rest in order to over- bearing the seai of the company.

j uizziness. A friend advised me to \ Provision is made by which an agre'e-
Pllr. i\ illiams’ Pink Pills, I decided to 1 ment made by the company with the

a,ld hefore they were all used ; industrial Power company in respect to 
J*0!™ nil,,h relief. I continued taking ' l)ulp wood, shall be subject to the ap- 

■ p-is for son", time longer, every day proval of the Chief Commissioner. ^ 
lag new health and strength, and The settlers will be required to sign 

, feel as well as ever I did in my a declaration, " in their own language, 
A,, a:,1_ never bothered with the old and in English, that they will become
e 1 ' ; ‘U may say therefore that British subjects, and take the oath of
' ' n°thing i can recommend so high- allegiance; that they will conform to the 

y J,r- Williams' Pink Pills.” requirements of the law without refer-
girls who are pale and weak, ence to any “conscience clauses or re- 

Miffrr from backaches, headaches, ligious or political doctrines they may 
L, palpitation of the heart, hold; that they are willing, whenever
" "t:,-r symptoms that overcome so called upon, to bear arms in defence of 
t}. ln : ■ womanhood, will find a the country; that all their children shall 
Fmi an'l sj ... fly cure in Dr. Williams’ be educated in the public schools in the 

These pills make rich, red English language.
■1. rtn-tigthen the nerves, and give The company is to submit annually to 
, u.e end vigor to the whole body, the government a full report of 

bra,- the full name, Dr. preceding year's operations 
to»-' r:,lk pilla for pale People on In case of the failure of the com 
*''al’!«i- around every box. Sold by Pany from any cause whatsoever it is 

w by mail post paid at 50 provided that the affairs of tbe, co™pa ^ 
18 a box m- six boxes for $2 50 bv ad- are to be placed in the hands of the 
”n-utla' Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Chief Commissioner to act as a recMtrer, 
Avilit. (jnj- and thati^ the assets of the coinpany

shall be disposed of and arranged in the 
interests of the settlers by arbitration.

« this calling. Miss Christine Pare,

a mis-

I'ill

TOBACCO alliance.
Profit

•ml 25
The v. nr office Is said to be considering 

water end1 f 20 Per Cent, on Tobaccos 
per cent, on Cigarettes. the training of (log* to carry 

provisions to sick end wounded in time of
JT Y," k. Nov. 1.—A IfOndon corre-

i'liiKMinces the conclusion of an 
,,, " liicii Ogdens of Liverpool
jj !" -\nii-rican company have made 
f 1 Jilted Kingdom tobacco deal-l alliai),

CASTORIA
The agreement is legally 

;ind is for twenty years, and 
that Ogdens and the American 

.an-v guarantee to gix'e a profit of 
r on their tobaccos and 25 

their cigarettes sold by the 
'"•s the alliance.

For Infants and Children.

«w»
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ABLET5
as a healthy, hearty, rosy-

iving at hand and adminis- 
nedy and of all this class of

!St.

TION,
ig babies, indigestion and

slightest fear. Dissolved

:her injurious drugs, 
ake without objection and

Ittle one as hearty and free

or they may be secured by 
lending the price direct 
|nd the tablets will be 
lorwarded prepaid.

he Dr. "Williams 
Medicine Co
ROCKVILLE. ONT

/

: rot authorities upon the construction of 
t.he Canadian codp, but throw light on 
what constitutes a gaming contract, and 

; cite Lord Justice Cotton’s view of what 
| a gaming contract is. He says the es- 
j sence of gaming and wagering is that 

L one party is to gain and the other to 
I lose upon a particular event which at 
j the time of the contract is of an uncer- 
I tain nature. That is to say, if the 
I went turns out in one way A will lose, 
I if it turns out the other way, he will 
I win.

That is the fact here. As far as the 
defendant knew, ho was dealing with 
these plaintiffs. He put up a margin 
to cover them from loss if the stock 
rose. If the stock had fallen they 
would have paid him the difference. But 

[ the plaintiffs say they had no interest 
in the deal beyond their commission, 
but they have never asked for commis
sion or charged commission and no re
ference is made to it in their sold note. 
But even if they had, I think that the 
[transaction is so tainted with illegality 
[that they cannot recover. This court 
Is not to be made use of for carrying 
but unlawful bargains, and as both par
ti-‘s are in the wrong. I give judgment 
lor the defendant, but without costs.

M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, J.

:rminal company
ACQUIRES THE V. & S.

dney Road Taken Over Yesterday— 

Promoters Hope to Establish a Tri- 

Daily Service to Mainland.

Yesterday the V. & S. railway was 
Uien over by the Terminal Railway 
[inpany, from the present owners, and 
111 henceforth be. operated as a section 
I the Terminal railway system. No 
k'l.-'l change will be made in the man- 
lenient until the annual meeting to bo 
Id in a week or two.
fork on construction Into the city
in Hillside avenue begins on Monday, 
ten days’ notice required by the city 
ing then expired. The promoters 
te ih t ;l l>ig gang of men will be put
land the work pushed vigorously.
!]•• barge Georgian, which was ac- 
•ed nome time ago by the promoters, 
<‘JiJg litt(»d up. and will be used tem- 
i.'-iy until a proper ferry has been 
Krueted. Capt. McKenzie states that 
[■b tter craft will be even more modern 
pwif;<T than was originally intend
ed that lie hopes to be able to make 
r trips daily between Victoria and 
[Mainland.

high* st mine in the werld Is n tin
uro, Bolivia, 14.IKO feet above

ome Reasons
y You Should Insist on Having

REKA HARNESS OIL
ualled by any other, 

hard leatner soft, 
ecially prepared, 
ps out water, 
eavy bodied oiL

RNESS Aexcellent preservative, 
luces cost of your harness, 
’er bums the leather ; its 
ciency is increased.Iures best service, 
ches kept from breaking.

L
Id in all
ities llannflMrtared Vf 

Imperial Oil Corny

The Hartman Sanitarium, 
Columbus, Ohio.
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Boys’ Suits, Pea-Jackets, Over ~ 
coats and Macintoshes

Brave Felix.| Tiarks, application for the sale of a 
9 j steam launch; leave given to sell for 

$000; Mr. Lawson for plaintiff and Mr. 
Bqnd for defendant.

THE EXPEDITION TO 
KINGCOIHBE INLET]^©Gak]^etu§. n A STORY WITH A MOR

¥
! —The matron of the Chemaiuus Geh- 
! oral hospital acknowledges, xxitli thanks, 
! the following donations during October: 

Pheasant, Mr. Ran some; mushrooms, 
Tom Porter ; cabbages, Itev. Father Don- 
ckele; fruit and vegetables. Harvest 
Home, Chemaiuus church ; venison, Capt. 

—The vital Satisfies show that during Gibson; pears, Mrs. Bonsall; pickles, 
October 36 marriages, 36 births and 35 Mrs. Spence; box of apples, Mrs. Whid- 
deaths were registered. den ; flowers and magazines, Mrs. H. D.

Helmcken; six tons of coal, Hon. James 
Dimsmuir; three dozen, night shirts, 
AVomen’s Auxiliary; reading matter, Miss 
AA'hite, Mt. Sicker hotel ; Victoria Daily 
Times and Colonist; Nanaimo Daily Her
ald and Free Press ; Ladysmith Semi- 
AVeekly Leader.

j, iiX Rogers’s parents died \ 
■ i very small boy. 
i. had no brothers or sisters, 
v relative, an aunt, his moth 
? although a poor widow w 

work hard to provide

ftXX
g Gleanings op Cf 

Provincial News 
Condensed f^Am.

»TY AND 
I* A

à

15) x wn 9IT WILL NOT BE A
CASE OF “CRY HAVOC”

z^Kired to 
W7 family, kindly took him to h
She'h'ud five children—Alice, 

Lizzie and Leon—and Fell
f/jx^vas at the head of his cl 

bright and learned rupii 
rh„v all went to a public .chi 
Vben Felix was 14 years old 

1 with Ms aunt; but she n 
she had been when Feli;

(From FHciay’s Daily.) 100 Boys’ 2-Piece Suits at $1.00 per Suit 
150 Boys’ Cape Overcoats at Half Price

XX KSPECIAL 10-DAY OFFER Am
tixx:o:

Macintoshes and Pea-Jackets at Sale Prices e
XXwill—The ladies’ medal competition 

be held on the United Service golf links 
on Wednesday, November Gth.

Some Incidents of a Previous Trip on a 
Similar Errand to the 

North.
E l\
«—The retiring board of management 

of the B. C. Agricultural* Association 
will hold its winding up meeting on 
Tuesday, "November 12th, it having been 
postponed frqnrtto-night. 
will meet on 'the following evening.

30B. Williams & Co.i! ÆW iW v live with her. «* \
1er uncle had died and Voft 

sum of money, but quite 
live comfortably without woVk 
r ]ix Was a strong, tall, good*

«(From Monday's Daily.)
—The funeral of the - late Antonio 'nxxToward the end of the week D.G.S. 

Qiyidra' will steam out of Victoria bound 
for Kingcombe inlet, to overawe the 
troublesome tribesmen who a month or

The new board 01
.vi*Almanzia will take place to-morrow 

morning from the B. C. Funeral <fc Furn
ishing Co. at 9.45 a.m., and at the Roman uMBRELLÂs' School Umbrellas, 50c. 68-70 Yates St.-o-

vfKS—A quiet weddiug was solemnized on 
Tuesday night, when Frank Hatcher, an 1 Catholic cathedral at 10 o clock., 
ptijployee of the Colonist, and Miss Annie "|
Saint, of Ramsey, England, were united ■ 
in the holy bonds of matrimony by Rev.
J. F. Vi chert, of the Calvary Baptist 
church,

off-ris honesty and truthfulness 
; -rent favorite with all his 

‘ "and all who knew him. 
(iay at lunch hour, as h 

lldng home from school, a fire 
,se(t blit fires are so nmfierou 
;e city that it did not. attra 
Idren’s attention.
•rom the distance Felix noti 

gathering around the apa
ise in which lie lived .
„ he drew nearer this is the 
t met hi. eyes: Several fire e
work, men " ......

children sobbing and thick, 
;ke pouring from the doors 
vs while firemen were dimldn 
s and people coming down ti

two ago wrested a pair of prisoners 
from the authorities at that place. Five 
or six valiant specials, under the com
mand of Supt. Hussey, of the provincial 
police, will tread her decks clothed in 
the majesty of officers under the Crowu 
for the apprehension of the ringleaders.

There has been no rattle of arms in 
local arsenals and no mad rusl^of vol
unteers for the front. In fact it is ex
pected that the expedition will be a very 
matter of fact one, and the work of tak
ing into custody the offenders, uninter
esting in the extreme. Cuirasses, cut
lasses and small arms will not be car
ried; and the six or seven men will re
semble delegates to a peace conference 
as much as dogs of war.

The Quadra will go up the inlet as far I . ,
possible and will effect the landing meeting at Glasgow of the British as- 

in small boats, there being no wharf ">«latl<>n {or the Advancement of Sei- 
fthere If the bucks do not take to the ence> of whlcifl he 18 a member. He has 
woods immediately on sight of the big ! J*™ away three months, during which 
steamer it is expected that little trouble ' Lme he has traveled 11,000 miles. Corn- 
will result. If they do, it may be neces- j mg. fi°me across this continent he ex- 

tlie little force to lie at the ! Pfnenced a great variety of weather.
1 Entering tjie Straits of Belle Isle on 
the Atlantic coast a terrific storm was

----- o-----
—Quite a number of laborers gathered 

this morning at Hillside avenue ready 
to commence construction work on the 
extension of the V. & S. into the market 
building. Owing to the engineers notr 
having completed all the arraugéraents 
regarding the right-of-way, actual work 
was not commenced, but if the weather 
be fine, it will be started this week.

lows

EXAMINATIONS AT ST. ANN’S. HENSLEY HELD FOR FELONY.

Must Appear Before Superior Court, 
’Frisco, for Abducting the Cook 

and Vincent Girls.

F. NAPIER DENISON
HOME FROM GLASGOW Pergonal.Pupils of Stenography Make Records of 

Over 100 Words Per Minute.—A musifal and literary entertain
ment will be given in the Congregation
al church on Friday evening next, when 
an especially attractive programme will
be presented. A feature will be an in- —^ tjle meetiUg of the council of the 
struét.ve and interesting lecture by Rev. B c Medical Association, held m con-
W;. '\ l—"- Ph-By °f '?.S,?uTf,ri 1 nectlon with the examinations here last 
entitled Rip \ au \\ uikle, or 1 he Old weckj a resolution of condolence with 
limes and the ^e"- the relatives of the late Hr. John Dun-

—The old residents of Bruce county, I can was feelingly recorded. The office of 
Gutario, held carnival last night on the , treasurer, held by Dr. Duncan at the 
occasion of the Scotch fete day—Hal- \ time of his death, was tilled by Dr. 
lowe’en. The gathering took place in | Davie, who will perform the duties un- 
institute hall, and there was a rally of i til the end of the term, 
the stalwart sons and winsome daugh
ters of the county which has given the j 
West so much of its population. Danc
ing was indulged in until a late hour, 
when refreshments were provided by the 
ladies.

f A- J- Morris, of Plercy & Co., who rea^ 
I home from White Horse a few ewninQ 

ngo, states that traffic on the White

William Hensley, who has been msTowards the latter part of last week 
an examination of the pupils of the sten
ography department of St. Ann's convent 
was held, every sudent who tried pass
ing. This can by no means be accounted

Attended Annual Meeting of British 
Association for the Advancement of 

Science—Read a Paper.

ranged in San Francisco on the chargb
of abduction of Sadie Cook and Bessie & Yukon road, which had been interrupt 
Vincent, the girls who were taken into owln£ to the freshet, had been îv.-nc^

j whcn he came out. A tremendous volnae 
' °f water had fallen, and, in addition to tl* 

damage to bridges and road bed, ext entire 
steamer, has been held to answer for , snow sheds, which the company are bavin* 
felony before the Superior court. | erected, were swept away. The walls uf

Police Judge Cabaniss, who bound him i 5lle&e sheds were llP’ but the roof had not 
., . . « , , iL J been put on. The water poured into ih.ever to await trial, remanded the de- ; enclosure of the sheds and swept all bef!* 

fendant to the custody of the sheriff i it. Mr. Morris went down to White Hirst
1 which point he found to be in a flourishinj 

lee had not formed on the ri\>r. but 
float ice was coming out of the Pelly. 
considerable amount of snow had fallen 

The defendant’s counsel, Walter Galla- The journey from Skngway to Van couve
occupied from Sunday until Friday, th. 
City of Seattle going into a number « 
points to pick up salmon.

shouting, women s

custody by Detectives Palmer and Mc
Donald upon their arrival on the ’Friscofor by the easiness of examination, but 

rather to the work of the instructor and 
to the ability of the students. When it 
is pointed out that the examination was 
conducted under the standard of the civil 
service of the United States, namely, 
that in shorthand a speed of over 100 
words per minute must be obtained, and 
in typewriting a speed of over 40 words 
per minute, the above statement will be 
admitted.

The pupils who tried and passed the 
Crocker,

F. Napier Denison of the meteorologi- 
i cal department of this city has arrived 

home from having attended the annual u the midst of this scene of 1 
child at an upper winelix saw a , .. ,

fhe firemen were afraid to get 
L thought the wall might fall ;

5efix looked again, the child x 
i third story; she was a 
out four years old.
Jer danger increased as the s<

as

—-Richard Rankin, an employee in the 
navy yard, met with a painful accident 
on Sunday night. He xvas lying beside 
the track on the grade down to the can
teen grounds, when the ten o’clock car 
came along. The motorneer was unable 

—The manager of the Home for the • to check the car in time to avoid run- 
Aged and Infirm acknowledges with , ning over part of Rankin s hand, which 
thanks the following donations received was outstretched on the rail. 1 arts of 
at this Home during the month of Octo- several of the fingers of the hand were 
l)er: Mrs. L. J Quagliotti. Mrs. H. D. j taken off by the wheels. A doctor 
Helmcken. Mrs. Stevens. Mrs. H. Short, 1 dressed the injured members and the 
N. Shakespeare, T. Shotbolt and D. B. j is reported to be doing well. 
Campbell, reading matter; Saanich Agri
cultural Association, x’egetables and ap- I
pies; Messrs Durand Bros and Dr. II. L. effect governing the loading of 
Fraser, grapes; Mrs. J. II. Todd, Mrs. on the C.P.R. The minimum load will 
D. Morrison and A Friend, clothing. j he determined by the length of the car.

j When less than 24,000 pounds are car- 
—The time in which householders may | ried the length will not exceed 35 feet, 

qualify to vote at the next municipal i For cars of larger size' but not exceed- 
election opened to-day, and will last un- ing 40 feet, some exceptions will be 
til December 1st. The first to sign the made to the rule along the line of bug
customary declaration this morning xvas ! gies, furniture, musical instruments, re- 
Sergeant Walker, xvlio is therefore régis- ; frigerators, trunks, wooden ware, hath 
tered as number one. Generally the tubs, chimneys and lantern globes, desks, 
householders neglect to qualify until ’the book cases, fibre ware and globes. When 
last few days, when the assessor and. as- cars are larger still an allowance in 
sistant have to work overtime in conse- weight of 2% per cent, per foot of an 
quence. The elections will take j>lace increase will be made, 
on Thursday, January lGth, the nomin
ation day being the Monday previous.

until such time as he shall furnish bail
in the sum of $500 cash or . a bond for litt,$1,000.

sary for
village and operate from there, lhe#- 
Quadra proceeding to her work at Law-
yer island and picking up the party on 1 -encountered,^ the barometer having drop- 
her return. If they can be secured at to 28.8<. Along the St. Lawrence
once the Quadra will likely bring them I a snow storm prevailed and on the isl- 
all back to Alert bay, where they can and of Anticosta the ground was covered 
be picked up by gome passing steamer a depth of two inches. In Ontario 
and brought to Victoria, weather was beautiful, but at Win-

The launching of the expedition recalls 1,1 snow was again seen. On the 
the last voyage of this character upon ! Prainos it was again fine, but on ap- 
which the Quadra was engaged. This ; Preaching the mountains the weather be- 
xvas seven or eight years ago, when the 1 a^a^n- At Calgary there
Indians of the Kitkatlah tribe caused , ^ degrees of frost and the frigidity of 
trouble, broke out* on the rampage and 1 *ae atmosphere, he understands, has 
were believed to have killed some mem- j diopped to zero.
bers of another tribe. j . . Denison read a paper before the

The Quadra was requisitioned to con - ; British association, which was illustrat- 
vey about twenty men to the place, and ed and dealt with the work of the seismo- 
more trouble was anticipated than on fe'raPh as a sensitive barometer. This is 
the present occasion. However, the pa- a subject, to xvhich he has devoted a 
cification of the settlement was effected ^rea^ deal of- study and his observations 
xyithout the slightest trouble. Some I were n°ted with much interest by those 
comical incidents occurred which will al- ! Posent at the meeting. The pendulum 
xx*ays be remembered by those who todk ! seismograph indicates the small
part in them. I cbanges in the level on the surface of shorthand they are well up in spelling

As the Quadra steamed into the first ear^b caused by the great differences and punctuation, which are essential 
village,- Capt. Walbran, remembering the j'°* atmospheric pressure over large areas points in those wishing to be competent 
effect which the discharge of ordnance i noticeable during the stormy seasons, stenographers.
usually has on the redskins, had tho ' ®t°rnis sweep in from the west without The certificates given the students
little signal gun on the Quadra discharg- *ae s“Shtest warning, and it is for the passing this examination are known as
ed. The natives failed to recognize the PurP^se of introducing improved methols “B” class, the ‘‘A” only being obtain- 
alpt as one of war, but instead interpret- *or the detection of this bad weather ap- able by those who, before entering the 
ed it as one of compliment. Believing Prpaching that these investigations are | school, have graduated from 
it? to bë a salute they replied with, a being made. Mr. Denison has since his demy.
much larger and heavier gun which hap- a*rivaI on this coast been conducting a j The work done by the pupils of the
pened to be stationed at the village, thorough research into the matter, and school is certainly excellent. Those who 
They were all dressed m war paint, the ^1. what success may be judged when visited their exhibit at the recent exhibi- 
intelligence of the coming of the govern- ^ 18 stated that the data which his pa- tion held in this city will have noticed 
ment steamer having in some way reach- Per contained was borne out by Profes- this. In this connection mention might 
ed them. They danced a sort of war ,an McMillan, the eminent scientist, be made of the tardiness of the British
dance for the benefit of the ship’s com- wj*° *.s a*\ *be head of the work, and Columbia Agriculture Association in 
pany and produced the paste board caste 0 1S carrying out similar investigo- forwarding the convent the diploma 
of an Immense foot, the prints of which ^ons on thei'Isle of Might. The paper which was awarded them by the judge, 
they alleged they had found in the sand, crea^ed quite; a bit of discussion at the It is no doubt an oversight and will be 
and which had led them to believe that ™aering, and'its statements of fact were remedied.
they were threatened with extermina- corroborated by the gentleman named. -----------------------------
tion. -®*r- Denison had the further advantag

The trip up of the expedition referred visiting t$e professor at his home in 
to was not without its amusing features. 1 S*G,j0^ where he paid «him Votary of Goddess of Chance is Facing
One cf the specials, just out from the a ^brec days», visit. an .Extremely Aggravating
old land and splendid in knickerbock- Mr. Denise^ made his headquarters at Situation,
ers and patent leathers, became terrified but < much of his time he speni}
in listening to the awful tales which his at Glasgow,, where the big exposition , onn ,
fellow soldiers industriously circulated, wa8m, Progress, making his stay there $1’200’ can be
and when Supt. Hussey announced that Particularly jpleasant. The university ^ L ela.tl?n
any one who wished to volunteer for the w ®re t^e 4embers of the association , ' , . .*?
duties of pantryman would be exempt was QJ1®©/Convenient to the exposi- . €
from other service he eagerly proffered lda pounds and the hospitality extend- ; rph .* . . , .
tis services. Great was his disgust ed to them o» every hand was very pro- j ‘that trtZ Z V
xvhen on reaching the scene of dperatious n°unced. Eafch of their number Was pre- i was luck eil’0UKK to out a’ ffie
he was compeUed to wash dishes while “ ^aS0“d ‘‘a^We^them^’te cieut °'™ber «^Chinese characters on

;;;:iro^smen 8 arc>und and smoked U • 5» lory1 ticketttoh biins f1-20,0-
Another of the company, when the ship tial cafes situated on the grounds. Four oriental* broker Refused to hand°r

was about a day out of Kitkatlah, plead- bands were! constantly in attendance, tke cash an(î hi frame of • j
ed illness, and begged to be excused from and association members conld not only ' doscribable He can take no legal ac
duty “at the front.” The medical man !evel ™ the delights of good music, but tion and the wflv broker knows ft He
who accompanied the expedition for an 0{°“h‘heth^‘nf°d 8 th{,{ could look out can’in no way force the Chinese ticket
outing was in the joke and prescribed °UM‘he k; u/al'd8 mth«ut- , ^ I vendpr to disgorge, and must depend 
for him in a manner which stamped him Dosif:, “ ” Speakmg °f tk ex" wholly upon the latter’s'generosity or
as a pathfinder in the science of medi- J,a.^dt.not "es'st, contrasting its principle, and in that e,vent it is doubt-
cine. When the man returned from his the Buffaio fair, where fu[ if he will ever see the money, as
interview with the doctor he found his “as been a deficit of some three or these two qualities are rare enough in
companions busily employed writing, and ™ t1. .7* .. I the average lottery broker,
in reply to his queries he was told that 00111(1 n.°t compare xvith the It may also be that the latter has not
they were all drawing up their wills, as shoy, which was a financial the money, in which case his nefarious
few of them expected to return alive. 10C almost from the beginning. The institution is conducted on an extremely 
The poor felloxv who by this time was yana°ian exhibit at Glasgow Mr. Den-, frail basis—the basis of chance, 
thoroughly frightened, readily fell in xvith lso.n describes as very creditable. Con- ( Chinese lotteries are operated by com- 
th suggestion and drew up his last will sp^cuous among that representing British panres and are usually fairly strong 
and testament with which was enclosed ^olumo,ia y/as a very line display of the financially. If they are not they ought 
a far?well note to his wife, in which he .klads of timber here produced, to be, as their percentage of gain is large
touchingly alluded to the fact that the While in Europe Mr. Denison was very enough.
srme steamer which brought her the mis- warmly received by all taking an interest Their transactions with the votaries 
sive would probably bring his dead body, ln tbe association. He traveled the great- Chance are conducted through 
minus the scalp piece, and that the doc- distanc° of any of the members at- brokers. Of the latter there is at least 
tor would deliver to her his farewell *eûdln£ the meeting. Among those who one who does not communicate at all 
words. The document remained for ri*eated so hospitably was Sir Wil- with the companies. Unlike the others, 
years in the archives of the department. lam A.rro11’ one of the engineers asso- he does not work on commission, but 

The expedition referred to was absent £iate<1 in tbe construction of the Forth the proceeds are his exclusively. Ordin- 
for sixteen days. The present trip ia bridSf, one of the greatest structures arY losses he can well afford to pay, as 
rot expected to occupy that length of evff‘ oullt- _ j the business is profitable. But when a
time. M-r- Denison purposes reading a paper man hits a nine or ten spot on a thirty

before the Natural History Society con* ticket, the broker finds himself 
shortly, which will embody much of the against a hard proposition. This, it is 
data contained in the paper read before believed, is exactly xvhat happened. A 
the British association. speculator was exceptionally successful

and John refuses to hand out the 
money, ^e may not have it, and 
if he has there is no recourse open to the 

The price of a new popular novel has winner, .but his own persuasive rhetoric
or physical force, in which case he 
might be charged with assault.

gher, made a strenuous appeal to the 
court to dismiss Hensley, contending that 
Sadie Cook and the Vincent sisters had

Ml.examination 
Brown, Dods, Babington, Langley and 
Deverëaux and Mrs. Steigens. The re
sults of the typewriting tests per min
ute are as follows : Miss Crocker, 47 
words; Miss Brown, 47; Miss Dods, 49; 
Mrs. S. Steigens, 45; Miss Langley, 08, 
and Miss Devereaux 52. In shorthand 
the results of a minute’s work 
follows: Miss M. Devereaux, 107 words; 
Miss Dods, 108; Miss Babington, 122; 
Miss Langley, 10G; Miss Broxvn, 108; 
Miss Crocker, 107. The above are tests 
of totally unfamiliar matter and conse
quently all the more creditable.

Besides shorthand and typexvriting the 
students take up in connection with this 
work English punctuation and spelling. 
They are required to obtain a record of 
80 per cent, daily in their spelling les
sons, and if failing in this are not given 
a certificate. This means that besides 
being competent in both typewriting and

Misses
iVlix xx as about to run up a 1

contradicted, themselves time and again 
in most important particulars, and alleg- J- M. Campbell and J. Repstene. both of 
ing also that they had not hesitated .ta, Atlin, arrived in the city on the Tees tie 
swear falsely. The attorney also laid other day. and are staying at thtr "Dominion 
much stress upon the reputation of his hotel. Mr. Campbell, when seen this mon- 
client, pointing out that though 25 years in£* stated -that about a month, before he 
of age he had never been in trouble of ! district a very extensix-e strike of
any kind, nor ; had he ever appeared in I fl,iartz was made on Spruce^creek. It waj 
the courts on even the simplest charge, j discovered by the occidental uncovering 

Assistant District Attorney Hanley, in the carth the hydraulic plant belonging 
answering the argument of the defence, *° ^Ir’ Ruffner* of the Sunrise Company, a 
said that no matter what the girls had few dajs before Le left the*v wero preparing 
testified to, and admitting that their 
statements did not agree ip certain parts, 
the fact still remained that they had been 
taken from their homes in San Fran
cisco by an inmate of Sadie Tremaine’s 
bagnio at 121 Dupont street, Vancouver; 
that they had met the latter, Blanche 
Lewis, through Henaley; that the de
fendant xvas cognizant of that woman’s 
reputation, and with such knowledge he 
brought about and participated in bring
ing about their meeting. The court had 
heard all the evidence in the case.

The court then proceeded to make its 
order holding the defendant. While it 
was true that witnesses had testified as 
to the reputation of Hensley they were 
silent as to his character, and the court 
believed that the latter was very far 
below the standard of the name he bore 
among his acquaintances. The fact that 
the defendant introduced the girls, whom 
he knew to be under age, to Blanche 
Lewis, -was something that by his own 
admission swept away the credibility of 
the best of his testimony. He was in 
the Oberon with “Billy” Abbott; he 
heard Abbott utter the warning that' 
there xvould surely be trouble if the girls 
were taken away from ’Frisco, because 
they Were not 18 years old and lived 
with their parents. Hensley did not ut
ter any protest, for* the reason that he 
believed that anything he might say 
would not have deterred the Lewis wo* 
man in her purpose, and besides he did 
not think there was any use in interfer
ing with eithrer Sadie Cook or Lottie 
Vincent in their “rapid drifting” toward 
destruction. The court believed that the 
crime charged had been committed by 
the defendant, every bit of evidence in 
the case going to build a foundation of 
sufficient strength to bear up this 
elusion.

The story told by the defendant was as 
follows:

“I am a barkeeper, but for a long time 
had not worked. I had been oùt of work 
until about two weeks before I met 
Blanche Lewis. Then I got a job in the 
Lee Palmer saloon at O’Farrell and Ma
son streets. worked there two weeks.

“One day a woman came into the 
loon and said she was Blanche Lewis 
and lived in a house in Vancouver. She 
didn’t say anything about having come 
here for any girls. I knew Sadie Cook 
and Bessie Vincent at that time. I met 
them several weeks before.

“On the night I was in the Oberon I 
went there with Billy Abbott. The two 
girls were there and Blanche Lewis was 
sitting at a table not far away. I didn’ti 
introduce any one specially; there were 
introductions all round—general introduc
ing. After a little talk I heard the Lewis 
woman ask the girls to go North to Van
couver with her, but I did not hear her 
say anything about going on the stage.
Billy Abbott warned the woman about 
taking the girls away. He told her she 
would get into trouble.

“I never went to the Arlington House 
on MarMft street to see the Lewis wo
man; in fact, I never saw her after that 
night. I left her and Abbott and the 
girls at the Oberon.”

BROOKS’S

—Since Friday last a change has been
cars

were as

xv ere

to test the quartz, and he had heard since 
then that the result had been very antis- 
factory, the ore being of as excellent s 
quality as could be desired. Mr. Campbell 
is Interested in claims both on Spruce and 
Pine creeks. He reports everything satis
factory, and says that more drifting and 
general work xx-as done on Spruce creek 
than ever before, 
prosperous condition.

■Many years ago there lived in 
luntry a number of beavers who 
Lt like those of the present day ei 
lit their tails were long and thin, 
lose of musk-rats, instead of tj 
rge and flat as they are noxv. 
le reason that the tails of the lie 
Ik became so changed in shape is 
Even in those early days the bea 
led in fine houses which they buil 
lids and streams, and in which 
Id by a great store of food to last t 
rough the winter when ice sb 
lun up the water*courses and keep 
Imals prisoners in their oxvn hoi 
I course they took good care to 
Pgly at home before the cold 
lived, but once (and you shall h 
hv nearly they came to losing tl 
|es through their carelessness) a pa 
! incautious young beavers xvent 
r in search of some ÿarticuh#ly dei 
He logs, and. to their dismay, fou 

returning to the stream xvhich h 
eir ho nes that its surface 
th a thick coating of ice.

The camp is in a very

COCOS ISLAND AGAIN. Wm. Cayzer xvas among those xx’hn arrir- 
ed from Port Essington by the steamer 
Tees.

—D. G. S. Quadra, which, arrived in 
from having attended to the buoys on 
the east coast this afternoon, xvill not 
likely proceed to Ivingcombe inlet until 
towards the end of next week, Jiaving 
been detained through .Che non-arrival of 
an iron lantern for a northern light
house. It is not expected that .the ser
vice of more than three or four specials 
of the prox’incial police force will be re
quired for thte rearrest of the offenders 
and the taking into custody of the ring
leaders in the Indian disturbance there. 
Superintendent Hussey will have charge 
of the expedition.

Another Expedition Proposed to the Isle 
of Treasure. Mr. Cayzer was a member of the 

survey party which went over the giruni 
from Kit; ma at for the purpose of ascertain! 
ing whether they could find a practical mutel 
for a railway. Mr. Cayzer' states fha?*1 
agrees with the engireer that there would] 
be little difficulty In building a railway 
through that country, 
seven bears and numerous other arimr.lsl 
xv ere shot while on the trip. Mr. Cayzer 
is much pleased with the country, and says 
that there is a large part of it which couldI 
be made a splendid agricultural district. Eel 
is staying at the Dominion hotel.

The Pacific Exploration Company, with 
a capital of $10,000, is the latest associa
tion organized to search for the treasure 
of Cocos island. It has its headquarters 
in Victoria, and stock is now being of
fered for sale. The plan of procedure is 
identical with that pursued by other ex
peditions and outlined by many prospec
tive treasure hunters.

In connection with the proposed ex
pedition the folloxving dispatch from Ot
tawa has been received:

-Rer. J. Milieu Robinson, pastor of T ‘‘5hief(, °{ PbweI>. Pob, M“c-
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Ross- peod- of the Cltlzen- and h*s brother 
land, having obtained the degree of L. George’ noJ a rancher >“ th» I eaee 
L. D., in course, from a leading Ameri- "ver country were members of an Ot- 

Presbyterian coUege, has recently ^wa Party which spent three weeks on 
had conferred upon him by the same in- Cocos island twelve years ago, searching 
stitution the honorary degree of doctor J.or t’ , urie reamire They had ail 
of divinity. Dr. Robinson is one of the | f'e fun ^ wanted *?r the m°neJ' wh‘d* 
recent additions to the Presbyterian min- ' , 6 ex? 1 iD.n e®®t them, and satisfied 
istry in British Columbia, having been G,f“se1^ that tberV‘8 1,0 treasure 
called to the St. Andrew’s Presbyteriau j ' , e%. say e Victoria men who
church in Rossland in March last, from 10 „fit ol,t expedition might
St. John's Presbyterian church, Monc-1 Just 38 weU save their ducats- 
ton, N. B., where for thirteen years he I 
had labored with great acceptance.

an aca-

He reports that xvea

F. J. Bittencourt, proprietor of the Old 
Curiosity Shop^ on Yates street, leaves bn 
the steamer City of Nanaimo for Salt Sprind 
Island, where he will enter tbe bonds on 
matrimony on Wednesday. The prospective! 
bride is Miss A. M. Booth, of Salt Sprind 
Island. Mr. I’.ittencourt, accompanied byl 
his bride, will return to the city on Fridan 
after visiting for a few days among tbtj 
islands. They xvill take up their residence! 
at 71» View street for the present.

xvas covei
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HE WON $1,200, BUT-----
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When a man flirts with the Goddess

mr 
MêëèËA

FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

'"••vMarriage of Herbert Gladstone anl 
Miss Dorothy Paget.

London, Nov. 2.—The marriage oj 
Herbert Gladstone, youngest son of the 
famous British statesman, to Porothl 
Paget, a daughter of Sir Richard Horn! 
Paget, Bart, took place this afternooi 
at St. Andrew’s church. The function 
which was one of widespread social ill 
terest, was largely attended. At there! 
ception given at Lady Paget’s liou^afl 
ter the ceremony, the guests viewed til 
unique and costly presents, which i»u4 
bered over 600, and included a silver iuii 
stand from King Edward.

man AND WIFE INI DISTRESS.-Reel 
Dr. Bochror. of Buffalo, says: "My «'Rj 
and I were both troubled with disi.-essii* 
Catarrh, but we have enjoyed fr«*edoiu froflB 
this aggravating malady since the «lay 
first used Dr. Agnexx’*s Catarrhal F,nV,^J 
Its action was instantaneous, giving thj 
most grateful relief within ten minntcj 
after first application.” 50 cents. Sold bfl 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co. l.’A

GOLDS, HEADACHE, mo
con-—Probably the most interesting fea

ture of the returns of the Victoria 
customs for the past month has been the ] 
.amount received in Chinese revenue. 
This totalled $10,138, showing an in
crease in the number of Chinese coming 
into the country over the number en
tering the port during the prexious 
months. The complete returns are as 
follows : Imports, free, $G0,848 ; dutiable, 
$258,039; total, $318,887. The revenue 
cf the month aggregated $84,359.92, 
made up as follows : Duty, $74,123.02; 
Chinese, $10,138, and other iexenues 
$98.90. The exports totalled $84,359.92, 

-of which $63,5(51 represented domes
tic goods and $14,118 foreign.

CATARRH. im

RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES BY DR. 
AGNEW S CATARRHAL POWDER. over

Rev. W. II. Main, pastor of the Baptist 
Emanuel Church, Buffalo, gives strong testi
mony for and is a firm, believer in Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder, 
many kinds 
“After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der I was benefited at once,” are his words. 
It is a xvonderful remedy and will relieve 
any form of head pain in ten minutes and 
eradicate catarrh, 
and Hall & Co.—1G.

ES

He has tried 
of remedies without avail.

thousands without.
Mr; Denison, in speaking of tbe 

position, could not resist contrasting its 
success with the Buffalo fair,
tour;™mio,r a d6fiCit °f S°me threeVr ■ thosi1 two qualities

lJn m°rit it could not compare xvith the 
which was

sa-
/,

MJIM\ \Sold by Jackson & Co

SOCIAL AT CUMBERLAND. IL-*'
(From Saturday’s Daily,)

—Special services were held in the Sal- (Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
vation Army hall last evening, there be- Something rather new in the line of 
5ng a large attendance. The chair was °Julrob entertainments xv as given at 
occupied by Rev. Dr. Campbell. Staff j !,um5,e^n(* 011 Thursday evening by 
Capt. Jest spoke of the iescue work, ! y16 Trinity Ladies’ Guild. It took the 
while Capt. Hurst gave some special orm. of a. Hallowe’en party, games and 
singing. dancing, interspersed with vocal selec

tions, keeping everyone jolly until 
past midnight.

Mr. Peacy’s commodious house ~ 
beautifully decorated for the occasion. 
Chinese lanterns adorned the balcony, 
while festoons of colored 
geous lights and beautiful

-v

(

BIRTHS.
LARGE-At Bella Bella, B. C„ <>'. ^

the wife of R. W. Large, M. H- o( 1 
son.

ALLAN—At Nelson, o 
of Thorbum Allan,

axvayO-

mm—Some splendid photographs of the 
been sent to wasparliament buildings have 

the governments of Tasmania, Queens
land and Newfoundland by the provin
cial bureau of information. The pictures 
are 28x40 inches, and Messrs Fleming, 
who enlarged them, deserve great credit 
for their excellent work. .

:
on Oct. 2Sth. the wif 

of a son.papers, go im
plants made

the appearance of the interior gay be
yond measure. ln striking harmony 
xvith all this was the hearty welcome 
given by the ladies and the genial voice 

—A reception was tendered Rev. W. H. of Rev. Mr. Clelaud. Nothing xvas 
Barraclough in the Centennial Methodist wanting to complete the success of the 
church Sunday school last evening on his ( evening, and evzryone came away hop- 
return from the East, where he has been ing to receive another “bid” in the 
attending a conference. A most enjoy- future, 
able evening was spent by the large num
ber in attendance. An excellent pro
gramme was rendered, and refreshments 
were served.

MARRIED.
GRAVBLLE-WESTON-At Kelson, ™J3 

26th, by Rev. Dr. While. A 
Gravelle and Mrs. Stella W vs ton.

ALLEN-RRIDGEFORD—At N>!s.>n. • n OjJ 
31st, by Rev. Dr. Wright. W.11mm AIM 
and Miss Agnes Bridgvfonl. t-otn ^ 
Comaplix.

ahmstrong-ccnningham v n*,,io3
on Oct. 80th, by Rev. Dr. U right 
T. Armstrong and Miss Bella tniiBWi 
ham. I

WILLIAMS-DRAKE — At Vancouver. J 
Oct. 30th. A. J. Will'll ms uivl M»=« 
Drake, of Victoria. I

AIKEX-M'BRIDB—At Vnnrouv r. *1 
30th, by Pev. E. E. Seult. A. .to “‘I 
Miss E. McBride.

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES.
TRIAL POSTPONED.

The following candidates have succeed
ed in passing the annual medical exam
inations, which were concluded in the 
provincial health office, parliament build
ings, yesterday: »

David* B. Lazier, M. D., of Queen’s 
university, Kingston.

Wm. E. Newcombe, M. D., McGill uni
versity, Montreal.

Arthur L. Kendall, M. D., McGill uni
versity, Montreal.

Arthur D. Morgan, M. D., McGill uni
versity, Montreal.

Thomas Turnbull, M. D., McGill uni
versity, Montreal.

H. W. Keith, M. D., McGUl univer
sity, Montreal.

Fred *B. Williams, M. D., Tvinity uni- 
xersitÿ, Toronto.

F. T. Stanier, M. D., Trinity univer
sity, Toronto.

Charge Against Zionite Elder Stands 
Over Till 25th. «SAVING MONEY ON BOOKS. even v

near IV!
The trial of Elder Eugene Brooks, of 

the Zionitê church, on a charge of man
slaughter, which was to have been pro- 
ceded with this morning, stood 
til the 25tb, at the request of counsel 
for the defence.

Upon the case being called this morn- nfF,n
ing before Mr. Justice Walkem, Mr. A. ATMA™. T , *, .v»ndH

attorney-general, ap-; ftont^Antt^^Cazh..''I. 1 
pea icq for the prosecution, and Mr. Malta, aged 60 years.
Griffin M tupper. Peters & Gliffin„for | JOHNSTON-At the City I.n„,i« .1. 
the defence. Tne former mtimateu that , ver, on Oct. 31st, Ar.ni< M
the attorney-general, at the request of daughter of Joseph ami
the prisoner’s counsel, had consented to 8ton’ aged 6 ^eare aI,d 10 m"‘l1

for a long time maintifîned a uniform 
price of $1.25, and as the average read- j
ers read about 40 books during the win- ■ MISERABLE FOLKS could trace both 
ter season the item has always been a state of mind and body to some one or 
serious drain on many people’s pockets. other form of stomach disorder. Dr. Von

Stan’s Pineapple Tablet Is a “vest pocket” 
, remedy that nature provides and that medi

cal science has proved a wonder in prevent
ing and curing stomach ailments. - If you've 

of the most popular books of the day a symptom of distress in your stomach 
is Offered at 25 cents a copy. The books te6t the Pineapple cure. 35 cents. Sold by

Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—152.

A GREAT MEDICINE.
“I have used Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol

era and Diarrhoea Remedy and find It to be 
a great medicine,” says Mr. E. S. Phipps, 
of Poteau, Ark. “It cured me of blood y 

Rex v. ! flux, I cannot speak too highly of it.” This

over uu- v Z

j—In the chambers this morning the 
following cases were heard:
Niôhol, application for costs, dismissed , remedy always wins the g cod oi inlon, If not 

• with cosi;< : Mr. Cassidy for plaintiff, | praise, of those who os* it. Ihe quick 
Mr. L:ingley for defendant. Rex v. ! cures which it effects. #»ven iu the most 
Combatly, application for baH, case set severe eases make it a favorite everywhere, 
over; Mr. Rolartsou for plaintiff. Ver- l or sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
non v. Caigill, npplicatiouf to extend Agents, 
time and for leave to issue concurrent j 
writ; order was made extending the | 
tiiii ’ for undo; r’ig tlie xvrit till Monday : barge Hairy H. Boyce, was killed while 
Mr. Pool y for pir.ii.tiff. Bartlett v. loading barb&d wire at Port Arthur.

This fall witnesses the reduction of this 
expenditure by four-fifths.

For a limited, time the choice of 20

of this series are all famous copyrighted 
works by popular authors, bound in art TE?UX XÜ5CUE 

Ejchmond's Li:

NiAnil enlargement of the time for hearing CRAWFORD—At Vareonvir. .<i ■ 
the cijse. His Lorilship thereupon set James Crawford, aged -I '1 |l(.
extended bei”6 active
extended a ft he same time. , ( England, aged 62 jears ;vvl 7

Thomas O’Hara, secoiid mate on the , The building permits issued in Winni- 
e.oth under extraordinary circumstances p,,g this year have passed the $1,000,- 
as explained to-day on page seven. I 000 mark.
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when a policeman said, roughly : “See 
here, young man, don’t ge up there or 
you will be killed sure. One dead is 
better than two.”

“I will save her if no one else will,” 
and up he dashed through éthe smoke 
before the astonished poïictfnàn could 
stop him.

Felix was as quick as a flash; he took 
the child on his arm and descended rap 
idly.

He reached the sidewalk in safety and 
heard the policeman mutter;,., “He is a 
plucky boy. I am a policeman, and 
wouldn’t have done it; neither would 
the firemen, and everybody knows they 
are brave.”

sssssss worrying about you, as they otherwise 
would.

Better still, you can easily change 
your craft into a snowboat or iceboat 
when the ground is covered with snow 
and the water with ice. This is a great 
advantage over real boats, and we will 
tell you how to do it later, when the 
winter weather commences.

Brave Felix. Composite Animals
»

Our Young Folks 9A STORY WITH A MORAL.
Here is a game that is a little too long 

for recess, but just right for those girls, 
who take their luncheon to school and 
then eat it so quickly that they have 40 
minutes or so to wait before school be
gins in the afternoon.

The girls who play it “choose sides,” 
and there can be as many on a side as 
yon can get, although there should not 
be less than four. Each side chooses the 
name of some animal, being careful not 
to let the other side know their choice. 
There is a captain of each side. After 
the animals have been chosen, one side 
goes to the blackboard, and each girl! 
makes a straight line.. Those lines form 
part of the outline of the animal which? 
that side has chosen. The lines may be- 
joined together or not, but each line 
must be part of the outline of the animal 
chosen.

The captain of the side may decide- 
whether to have each girl draw one or 
two lines, but each girl must draw the 
same number. The object is to sketch 
on the backboard enough of the outline 
of the animal so that an equal number 
of new lines drawn by the other side and 
connecting the old lines will complete the 
picture. The side first at the hoard i» 
very careful not to let the other side 
know what animal they intend to pic
ture, and in drawing it they make the 
outlines as disconnected as possible. so= 
that the other side may be misled into 
making a finished picture of the wrong 

j animal. This they will do in a great 
I many cases, but if they do get the right 
j one and finish the drawing in the same

________ | number of strokes used by their oppon-
Do not go to the “notion counter” j ents* theY take their turn beginning- * 

where they sell pins, needles, thread, etc., i the drawing, while the other side must 
when you want to buy a book. An ah-1 complete it. But if the guessers do not 
sent-minded gentleman walked up to the | ^aw the right animal, or if in drawing- 
notion counter one day in a tremendous ; it they use one stroke more than did the 
hurry and asked: i others in their half of the design, they

“Have you ‘Oliver Twist?’ ” ! must guess again and complete another
The clerk, with a queer expression ; picture. So the game goes on until the 

around the corners of her mouth, in- bell rings, when the side which has
started the most pictures is the winner.

I Fife Rogers's parents died when he 
I !, yen" .mall boy.
[a, h-'il uo brothers or sisters, and his 
La relative, an aunt, his mother’s sis- 
Erahhoush 11 lloor widow who was 
*!La u, V.ovk hard to provide tor her 
”tollliiy, kindly took him to her hum-

«
f

The RIesengebIrg», or giant mountains of 
Germany, are to be covered with a net
work of electric railways. They are full of 

‘mineral wealth.

O ••

ay.
at the head of his class; he 

1 ‘ . 1,,-ight and learned rapidly, 
in, .V all went to a public school. 
5?en l-Vlix was 14 years old he still 
1 with his aunt; but she was noc 

as she had been when 1 elix came 
“° with her.

unde had died and left her a 
,11 sum of money, lint quite enough 
«ve conifortably without work.

' rung, tall, good-natured

minutes later, with a crash 
that was heard many blocks, the wall 
fell down; nobody was hurt,^for the po
liceman ordered the people’ 1x> 
back,” which they did in a hurry.

The next day Felix’s name was in the 
newspapers, with a long account of his 
bravery.

The mother of the child' lie rescued 
was Mrs. Richmond, a wealthy lady.

She did not live in the fiqthouse, but 
her nurse girl went there to see her sis
ter and took the child with her.

When the fire broke out she ran to 
save herself and forgot all about the lit
tle girl.

Mrs. Richmond went to see Felix’s 
aunt, and with her consent she adopted 
Felix.

She had lost a son about Felix’s age. 
and Mrs. Rogers knew Felix had a good 
home, a loving mother and a dear little 
sister.

He would go to college, and some day 
might become a great man.

Yet she was very sorry to let him go. 
as she loved him as if he were her own 
son, but she thought, “He Will have a 
good education and a chance to be a 
lawyer or write great books, and if he 
stays with me he soon will leave school 
and have to work for his living.”

Was she not unselfish?”
Felix never forgot his aunt’s kindness, 

and by and by when she moved to the 
country and three* of her children went 
to college some people thotight it 
Felix’s doings, and perhaps it was.

So we see, whether a boy is poor or 
rich he can always be kind and loving 
and heln others.

EDNA FRANCES DESSAR.

Three

“stand

live

Felix was »
Njh'bom'sty ami truthfulness made 

•m i -rent favorite with all his sehool-
KU%nd all "'!•» kncw him‘,

Ouv day at lunch hour, as he was 
Lllkin„ home from school, a fire engine 
lL.fhut fires arc so numerous in a 
rg0 city that it did not attract the
fcUdren's attention.
iFrom the distance Felix noticed a 
Lwd gathering around the apartment 
[Li in which lie lived.
Us he drew nearer this is the scene 
Lt met hi* eyes: Several fire engines 
K work, men shouting, women scream- L children sobbing and thick, black 
hokv pouring from the doors and win- 
Lw< while firemen were climbing lad- 
lers'’and people coming down fire es-

IhT’the midst of this scene of horror 
Felix saw a child at an upper window.
| The firemen were afraid to get it, as 
Lr thought the wall might fall at any

IFelix looked again, the child was in 
lie third stery; she was a little girl 
Kent four years old.
[Her danger increased as the seconds 

[Felix was about to run up a ladder

In a little country town in New Jer
sey, on a branch line of a large railroad, 
lived a.boy who dearly loved to make 
strange things out of scrap iron and 
pieces of wood. Most of the things he 
made were of no use whatever, but 
sometimes he would construct something 
that would answer a practical purpose.

One day he found in some old scrap 
iron the four wheels ajid axles of an old 
handcar. He made a rough platform, 
which he fastened to these wheels, fixed 
a mast into the platform and a sail to 
the mast, and the first time the wind

blew favorably off he went for a sail on 
the railroad.

Only one train a day passed over the 
little branch road, and by waiting until 
that had passed he could cruise up and 
down the line in perfect safety. The 
grade in the road was very steep at 
that point, was very long, and at times 
he would coast down hill on his “rail
road boat” for two miles, and by the 
time he reached the level he would be 
going so fast that he would go another 
mile before stopping. Of course, his sail 
would be furled all this time, but after* 
ward he would spread it and come sail-' 
ing back up thé hill at a fine rate. He 
had holes for his mast in both ends of 
the “deck,” s» he never had 7to turn the 
machine around when he wished to re
turn. V ;

He could sail in any kind of a wind 
but one from dead ahead. When it 
blew from either side he would swing 
the boom of his sail a little further for
ward and go at a merry clip, but when 
it blew hard and strong from straight 
astern the craft would roll along glori
ously, and often travel almost as fast 
as a passenger train and-much faster 
than a freight train.

For a long time he enjoyed this novel 
fun of sailing on dry land'ûnd, in fact, 
although he has since crossed the ocean 
in a private yacht, he has never felt 
quite the thrill on shipboard^ that he ex
perienced when his clumsjriold “ship of 
the fine” would roll off bdfore a stiff

just enough room for it to turn around 
comfortably, secure it with two rivets. 
You will have about three inches to

A WARNING.

spare on each end. Put the butt of the 
nine-foot stick, or boom, which is now 
on the bottom of your sail, between 
these leather ends and bind them firm
ly U> the stick with copper wire. Fix 
the upper stick the same way, and your 
sail is ready to (hoist, as in Figure 4.

Now fasten a strong leather loop to 
the top of your mast and one at the 
bottom. Tie a strong cord to they mid
dle of the upper stick of your sail* and 
pass the cord through the upper loop, 
and then through the ; lower one., The 
cord should be long enough to reach 
clear to the stern of yonr “boat.”. When 
you are ready to start you can raise the 
sail by pulling on the cord, and when it 
is raised secure it by fastening the cord 
to the stern.

was
quired, politely: 

“On the spool?”
Irkutsk, Siberia, is a city nf padlocks. 

There are more padlocks on the shutters 
and doors of an Irkutsk shop than can be 

Jinks—“Why do you offer such a (large’j found in an English city of 200.000. There 
reward for the return of that wretched - arc as many as three padlocks on some 
pug dog?*’ ; shoiP doors, and every lower story shutter

Winks—“To please my wife.” | bears from cnc to five.

A LIBERAL HUSBAND..

The padlocks
Jinks—“But such a reward will be sure to j weigh from one pound to fifteen pounds.

The popular .Size is five pounds, and two 
and one-half inches thick.

m o;
o

bring him back.”
“No, it won’t. He’s dead.”

r£qSI□ iai f
Three feet from the rear end of the 

board bore a hole two inches in diam
eter. Into this hole fit a strong plug six 
inches high, with a knob on the top. 
Then tie another cord to the rear end of 
your boom, and the other end to this 
plug. The cord should be 15 feet long, 
and is used to regulate the distance that 
your boom should swing out to the sides, 
as in Figure 6. With a wind from di
rectly astern let the cord out to its full 
length, so that the loom is at a right 
angle to the body of your craft. When 
the wind blows toward you from nearly 
in front the cord should be wound 
around this plug until the rear end of 
the boom is only about three feet from 
the board or “deck.”

The rudder ;s made by fastening a 
strong cord to both ends of the axles of 
the rear wheels. Those are the ones 
that were in the front of the express 
wagon, and they can turn from side to 
side, while' those in front cannot. When, 
you pull on the right hand cord you will, 
go to the right, and when on the left 
hand cord you will go to the Jef&

Now you are ready to start. You 
must sit on the very rear of your “boat,” 
so that the lower stick of your sail, or 
“boom,” will not strike you when it 
swings from side to side. With the wind 
blowing from straight behind it is “plain 
sailing,” but when it blows from the 
sides or from almost in front you will, 
have some difficulty at first in finding 
just the right angle to hold -your “rud-

r
Ü;

mThey had bean so hard at work over that very moment eating or taking long, 
the logs that they had fulled to notice cosy winter naps in their warm, com- 
the increasing cold, but rfow the unex- fortable houses.
peeted sight of the ice sent a chill to The unfortunate exiles made frantic 
their very hearts. Still they did not in- efforts to dig through the ice, but they breeze, 

are now. And tend to sit still and freeze, but set about found that it only wore out their toe- 
er their return as speedily as possible, hop- najis an(j made their feet dreadfully sore 

it became so changed in shape is this: j ing that some charitable relative had re- au to no purpose. Then they tried
Even in those early days the beavers i menlbered their absence and kept a pas- dig their way through the top of one one which is almost as good, and with 
red in fine houses which they built in sage open by which they might return to 0f the houses, but the frost had ren- which you can cruise abouti; the country 
ids and streams, and in which they their fine, warm houses. But, alas! dered the mud-plastered sticks of which I finely. /
Mby a great store of food to last them when they reached the village of their was built as hard as stone; so they I Take the wheels and axles of an old 
rongh the winter when ice should ; people, the ice was solid as a rock and were obliged to abandon that idea also. I “express” wagon; the lowefi the wheels 
bin up the watencourses and keep the -j only'-the tops- of the dome-Hke houses They jumped up and down and banged ! the better for year purpose/. If you can 
imals prisoners in their own homes, rose above the glassy surface. The en- w;th their tails on the tops of several of j find one your little brother will let you 
course they took good care to be j trances were all far below near the hot- the houses, hoping to attract the atten- use, it will be just the thing. Remove 

iigiy av home before the cold weather ’ tom of the stream, and nowhere di.d they tion of some of the inhabitants, who the wagon body and put in its place a 
nived, but once (and you shall hear find an opening by which they might en- might in some way aid them in effecting board 14 feet long, two feet wide 'and 
ow nearly they came to losing their ter. The poor beavers were in despair; an entrance, but all their efforts seemed half an inch thick. Screw.the hoard to 
res through their carelessness) a party the cold was steadily increasing and ! fruitless, and they were just, about to re- the axles of your wheels jjust as the 
f incautious young beavers went too chilling them to the very marrow of sign themselves to their fate and lie wagon body was fastened btnd the bull 
iric search of some particul;#ly desir- their bones, and they felt that whatever down on the ice to die, when the top of of your boat is complete. •! 1 
lie logs, and, to their dismay, found they did was to be done quickly or else a partly ruined house, on which they Bore a hole four inches ih'.diameter in 
i returning to the stream which held they would die there in the bitter atmos- had been jumping as a last resort, the centre of the board a Aar from the 
eir hones that its surface was covered phere within a few feet of their rela- caved in with several of them. You may rear wheels. Cut a hickory sapling 1U 
ith a thick coating of ice. tives and friends, who were- doubtless at be sure that it did not take the freezing feet high and 4 inches in diameter at the

Many years ago there lived in this 
EDtrv a number of beavers who were 
it like those of the present day except 
lât their tails were long and thin, like 
lose of musk-rats, instead of being 
rge and flat as they 
e reason that the tails of the beav

\\

mWe do not recommend .«this form of 
sailing; although its inventor never met 
with an accident, but we cam recommend
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M=ALL THE GIRLS OF ONE SIDE DRAW FIRST. 7

feigtSi IÉR 7
animals long Ibo scramble through the j base, and, after trimming it carefully der” to make your boat go ahead: but 
opening and make their way by various 1 of all branches and stubs, fit it in this after all the motions of the thing will 
under-water passages to their several j hole bj sticking the small end of the teach you how to sail much better than 
homes, where, after a hearty meal, they ! sapling through the hole first. After I can tell you and in much less time, 
at once settled down to sleep without I you have shoved it as far as it will go The best part of this is that you can 
disturbing hny of their friends, who j you will find about six inches of it still j sail about the fields, having the same 
were one and all found wrapped in deep • sticking out from the bottom of the ; fun that you woitld on the water, and 
slumber. board. Fasten four pieces of copper j without the slightest danger, so that

But the next spring, when the * ice wire to this end of the mast, and then j your parents will not be constantly
melted and the village awoke, the beav- fasten the other ends of the wire to the j

• ers who had so narrowly escaped death bottom of the board, so that the ends
told the others all that had befallen form a square, as in Figure 1.
them. And then the ehief of the beav- Take a hickory stick 9 feet 6 inches 
ers, an animal so old that his whiskers long and 3 inches thick at the large end, 
were gray with age, issued a proclama- and another 7 e feet long and 2 inches | 
tion in which he ordered all of his people thick at the large end, and smooth them 
to fasten wooden paddles to their tails, carefully after peeling off the bark, 
so that in case of a similar occurrence These will be the frames for your sail, 
they would be able to make enough noise The sail should be made of bedticking, 
to bo heard by those below, who could which is strong, light and cheap. You*" 
easily break through the roof from with- will need a piece nine feet square. Cut 
in. And the beavers, obeying this order, this in the form shown in Figure 2, with 
soon found that these paddles were of the same measurements as are given
the greatest assistance in building and there. Then fasten it to your seven and
plastering their houses; and gradually, nine foot sticks b^ 
through much exercise in using the ! same material as in Figure 3. When 
wooden implements, the shapes of their ! this is done your sail will be complete, 
tails changed till they were large and I Take a piece of leather three inches 
flaf, like the tails of beavers of the pre- ! wide and one foot long. Loop this around 
sont time. FLORENCE A. EVANS. J the bottom of the mast, and, leaving
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Personal. |irt, :

I A. J. Morris, of Plercy & Co., who reacted 
lK>jiie fborn White Horse a few evening* 

|r.-° ago. states that traffic on the White 
F<io & Yukon road, which had been interrupted 

owing to the freshet, had been

ar-

when he came out. A tremendous volum 
i>f water had fallen, and, in addition to 
cRCTnage to bridges and road bed, extensivi 

for snow sheds, which the company are haviu 
erected, were swept away. The walls o 

im tllese sheds were up, but the roof had no 
keen put on. j Tjie water poured into tb 
enclosure of tl|£ sheds and swept all bef,>r 

•iff it. Mr. Morris went down to White Herse 
which point he found to be in a flourishini 

, state. Ice had not formed on the river, bn 
or float lee was coming out of the Pelly. j 

considerable amount of snow had fallen 
la- The journey from Skagway to Vancouve 

occupied from Sunday until Friday, thi 
iat City of Seattle going into a number o; 
Lq iM>ints to pick up salmon.

J.

6e-

iu 1
J. M. Campbell and J. Itepstene, both nj 

t«> Atlln. arrived in the city on the Tees tb« 
Id other day. and are staying at the Dominiod 
lis fx^tel. Mr. Campbell, when seen this morJ 
rs ! ing, stated 1hat ationt a month, before h( 
pf i left the district a very extensive strike oj 

quartz was made on Spruce creek. It wai 
| discovered by the accidental uneoverini 

Lj the earth by the hydraulic plant belonging 
I to Mr. Ruffner, of the Sunrise Company. ^ 
P j few days before be left they were preparing 

l to test the quartz, and he had heard sinct 
L ! that the result had been very satis
r factory, the ore being of as excellent s 
t11 <inality as could be desired. Mr. Campbel 
N' is Interested in claims both on Spruce enj

r-

I‘ine creeks. He reports everything satiS 
r» factory, and says that more drifting an( 
lv ! general work was done on Spruce creel 
P* than ever before. The camp is in a veri 
’s prosperous condition.
te I
^ Wm. Cayzer was among those who arriv 

ed from Port Essingtou by the steamei 
Mr. Cnyzer was a member of th< 

survey party which went over the ground 
1 from Kitimaat for the purpose of ascertain 
x' ing whether they could find a practical rout< 
n‘ ! for a railway. Mr. Cayzer' states fhnf 5i 
rt ' agrees with the engineer that there wool' 
lr ; i>e little difficulty in building a raihva; 
v through that country. He reports tha1 
it ; seven bears and numerous other animal:

were shot while on the trip. Mr. Cayze 
6 is much piensed with the country, and say 
n i that there is a large part of it which couli 
f ; be made a splendid agricultural district. E 
u ; is staying at the Dominion hotel.

Tees.

F. J. Bitteneourt, proprietor of the 01 
s Curiosity Sbop< on Yates street, leaves b, 
e the steamer City of Nanaimo for Salt Sprin 
] Island, where he will enter the bonds o 

ï matrimony on Wednesday. The prospeetiv 
e i bride Is Miss A. M. Booth, of Salt Sprin] 

Island. Mr. Bitteneourt, accompanied b; 
Ills bride, will return to the city on Frida; 

l after visiting for a few days among tb 
. ' islands. They will take up their resideno 

i at 7V View street for the present.

t

(

FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

Marriage of Herbert Gladstone an 
Miss Dorothy Paget.

London. Nov. 2.—The marriage d 
Herbert Gladstone, youngest son of thj 

! famous British statesman, to Dorothj 
Paget, a daughter of Sir Richard Hornj 
Paget, Barf, took place this afternooj 
at St. Andrew's church. The function 
which was one of widespread social in 
terest, was largely attended. At the rd 
ception given at Lady Paget’s house ad 
ter. the ceremony, the guests viewed thi 
unique and costly presents, which nuns 

11 bored over GOO, and included a silver iud 
j stand from King Edward.

MAN AND WIFE) INI DISTRESS.-Rev 
“My wifij Dr. Bochror. of Buffalo, says:

! and I were both .troubled with distressing 
; Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom fro0 
j ibis aggravating malady since the day w< 
| first used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 
j Its action was instantaneous, giving tbi 

most grateful relief within ten minute* 
after first application.” 50 cents. Sold bj 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—153.

BIRTHS.
LARGE—At Bella Bella, B. C., on Oct. 21st 

the wife of R. W. Large, M. 01 '

28th. the wifALLAN—At Nelson, 
of Thorbura Allan. of a son.

MARRIED.
Cr R A V ELLE-WESTON—At Nelson, on 

White, A. 
Stella Weston.

E'rand^!'th. by Rev. Dr. 
Gravelle and Mrs. 

ALLEN-BRIDGEFORD—At-Nelson, on O’) 
31st, hj Rev. Dr. Wright, William AIK 
and Miss Agnes Brldgeford, botn
Comapliÿ.

A II M ST I to X rt - G U NNINH H A M—At
on Oft. :iOth. hv Rev. Dr. Wright. J™ 
T. Armstrong ind Mies Bella Cunnin,

WILLIAM S-Iirake - At Vancouver. « 
Oct. ::vtlr. A. .7. WillU ms and Mias 
Dmke,. of Victoria.

AIKKN-M ‘ B RI DE— At VaucowVer.on 0^
-/.th. I,y Rev. F_ E. Scott, A. Aiken a" 

Miss E,. McBride.
DIED.
squin'alt. cm the 2nd ^ 
Almanaia, a nativeALMANZJA—At E 

slant, Antonio 
Malta, aged 60 years.

OIINSTON—At 1 lie City hospital. V9noni
• r. on Oct. 31st, Annie Margaret* 

daughter-of Joseph and *
ston, aged 6 years and 10 rooiitns-

'RAWFf'RD—At Vareouver, on
James Crawford, aged 21 years, ^

ItNOI,I)-In this city, on the 3U1: £
Samuel Arnold, a native of I>or. thA 
England, aged 62 >eara aid 7 naou

Nov. 2n

How To JjAKE A Land Boat.
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the boat wait until 4 o’clock in the event 
of the train being late, and no later.

The question of having a belated mail 
transferred to the ferry was left for ad
justment to the post office officials.

Mr. Peters said he intended taking up 
the Yukon question with Mr. Lee of the 
White Pass railway at the earliest pos
sible moment, and would communicate 
with the board. Mr. Newall, general 
manager, is still north, and was expected 
on every boat. He suggested that the 
Vancouver and Victoria boards meet Mr. 
Newall, and he thought they would be 
able to show that an enormous volume 
of his business originated in British Col
umbia ports. He felt sure this would 
have a great influence with Mr. Newall.

A vote of thanks was passed to Messrs. 
Peters, Courtney and Troup for their 
presence. .

It was also decided to see the post 
office officials regarding the mails, and 
the meeting adjourned.

• be a day off, it be Saturday, so that 
! freight for Monday could come in on 

Sunday.
Mr. Peters—Well, will that be satis

factory?
Mr. Todd—If the C. P. R. has an ar

rangement with the E. & N. to take 
! freight every day a week, they should in
sist on their taking it.

Mr. Courtney-1-We arc entitled to a 
day a week lay over.

-t-tti- Mr. Courtney also reminded the board
WITH. THE MERCHANTS that a daylight service has been^ asked

for, in consequence of which Victoria 
merchants got a three-day a week freight 
service.

Mr. Todd replied ^hat that was done at 
the instigation of the C. P. R. The Vic
toria merchants while wanting* daylight 
service never thought that the freight 
service would be cut down.

Mr. Piercy also said that this was be
ing brought up continually, and only half 
the truth told. Mr. McCandless added 
the same sentiment, stating that he re
garded the ferry arrangement as a good 
thing, but it should be improved.

Mr. Peters replied that his road was 
losing ten cents a hundred in order to 
meet Victoria’s views and keep it on an 
equality with the Mainland. To do this 
they had to give all their freight to the 
E. & N.

Mr. Peters suggested that the E. & N. 
cut out the Friday evening trip, 
goods for which did not arrive until 
Saturday.

Mr. Todd—Why can't we have seven 
days’ service?

Mr. Courtenay—There is not freight to 
warrant it

to amend its act of incorporation by giv
ing the company power to build a branch 
line from a point near Hazelton. on the 

! main line, by the most feasible route, 
I following the general direction of the 
| Bulkley river to a point at or near its 
junction with the Telqua river in Cas- 
siar district, and to increase the bonding 
powers of the company.

The following appointments are gazet
ted:

Hon. James Dunsmuir, to be acting 
chief commissioner of lands and works 
during the absence of Hon. W. C. Wells.

Francis Cooley Wolfenden. of Arm
strong, to be a notary public for the pro
vince.

THOSE 10 PASSED
MADE BY THE C.P.H. What Is

XXX

A CONFERENCE HELD ÏÔSUCCESSFUL ONES AT
RECENT EXAMINATIONS I 3A m

ülilÜssDaily Ferry to and From Vancouver Six 
Days a Week—Option of Ship

ping by Charmer.

Number of Companies Organized—Pros
pective Railroad Building Through 

Northern Part o‘f Province.

DEBATING SOCIETY. Castoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’! 
Panacea—-^he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is a
The Victoria Literary and Debating 

Society intends this winter to hold week
ly meetings, each alternate gathering be
ing in the nature of a mock parliament, 
aud the other more purely a debating 
society. The meetings will be held iu 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian school room, 
the first on Wednesday, November 13th, 
when the metric system will be discus
sed. Sir Henri Joly will preside, and 
will renew the arguments. The officers 
elected for this season are as follows:

Honorary president, Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotbiniere; president Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay; vice-president, R. T. Gosnell; sec
retary-treasurer, Gordon Grant; execut 
tive committee, Messrs. Welby Solomon, 
E. O. S. Scholefield, Theo. Wilson, 
O’Brien and Prinz.

An important conference was held this 
morning between the council of the board 
of trade and C. P. R. and E. & N. offi
cials in regard to the transportation 
question, and its possible improvement 
between this city and Vancouver. The 
conference was of a very satisfactory 
character, the net result being that the 
ferry will run daily, excepting Saturday, 
both ways; that an effort will be made 
to have the E. & N. freight train in here 
at noon or shortly afterwards; that mer
chants can ship by boat to the interior 
whenever they desire to do so without 
extra cjiarge, and that the Charmer will 
wait till 4 o’clock for the train if late 
in Vancouver.

There were present President Me- 
Quade, Messrs. T. Earle, M. P., D. Ker, 
C. F. Todd, Col. Prior, R. Seabrook, C. 
H. Lugrin, Capt. Cox, Simon Leiser, J. 
Piercy, A. G. McCandless, J. Mara and 
Secretary Ehvorthy.

There were present representing the C. 
P. R., F. W. Peters and Capt. Troup, 
and Geo. Courtney representing the E. 
& N.

The president in opening the confer
ence asked at what time freight trains 
arrived in Vancouver and how'long was 
taken in handling freight.

Mr. Peters replied that freight trains 
came in irregularly. One came in about 
G, and others at other times. The ferry 
left between 10 and 11, and all freight 
received up to that time was switched on 
to the ferry. This applied to car lots, of 
course; mixed cars of Victoria and Van
couver freight went into the sheds, were 
there sorted, and the Victoria portion 
forwarded the next afternoon.

Mr. Earle—When does the ferry leave? 
Mr. Peters—Towards midnight.
Mr. Seabrook—Every day in the week. 
Mr. Peters—Every night excepting 

Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Peters also explained that this 

month the schedule had not been ad
hered to, owing to difficulties about coal
ing. He had taken up the matter with 
Mr. Courtney, and he had taken steps 
to overcome it, the last week’s ferry be
ing prompt. Saturday and Sunday the 
ferry had to go to Comox.

Mr. Mara asked why these broken lots 
could not be transferred to the Charmer?

Mr. Peters replied that in order to in
duce the E. & N. to maintain the ferry 
they had to give them all the freight.

Mr. Courtney—There is no difference 
loading on to a box-car and on to the 
steamer.

Mr. Earle—There is this difference. We 
would be saved twice a week, a differ
ence of two days. We are from Friday 
to Wednesday without a freight service. 
Two-thirds of the freight is broken 
freight.

Mr. Courtney said they would not get. 
the Friday freight by the Charmer, till 
Monday morning.

Mr. Todd—But we don't get it now till 
Wednesday morning. Consignees cannot 
get their freight the same day it arrives.

Mr. Earle pointed out that what was 
wanted was to fill up the gap caused by 
there being no ferry on Saturday or 
Sunday.

Mr. Peters said that they must recog
nize that Victoria’s terminal facilities 
were extremely limited. He found his 
cars used for seven or eight days for 
warehouses. %

Mr Earle disputed this. Consignees 
notified at 4 o’clock in the afternoon 
could not be expected to lift their freight 
that night.

Mr. Todd—What improvement could 
you suggest, Mr. Peters?

Mr. Peters—I think we might over
come that lapse in the ferry service 
either by having another trip of the ferry 
o.* bringing down freight on the Charmer.
I think it can be done.

Mr. Peters said the freight was all 
sorted at Winnipeg. Victoria freight 
might be sorted there into one car, but 
it would simply involve a delay there in
stead of Vancouver, because ordinarily 
there was not a full carload a day from 
one direction.

Mr. Todd—Where is American freight 
from Montreal., for instance, sorted?

Mr. Peters—Not at Winnipeg. They 
seal the cars at Sarnia.

Mr. Todd—That cannot be correct. 
Small shipments come right through 
here.

Mr. Peters—I was speaking of my ex
perience at Winnipeg. Perhaps I am 
wrong. I think it is just corded and
sealed.

Mr. McCandless suggested that the 
broken freight be brought down on the 
Charmer until another arrangement could 
l»e made.

Mr. To’dd suggested that the E. & N. 
1-ring in their trains at noon. Merchants 
did not want freight at 4 or 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon. They were generally busy 
shipping themselves then.

Mr. Earle wanted an accurate state
ment of the service Victoria was getting 
and in how far it placed it on an equal
ity with other cities.

Mr. Peters replied that they insisted 
on the E. & N. taking Victoria freight 
everj- day, excepting Saturday and Sun
day. It was then up to the E. & N. 
road.

Mr. Todd—But is it with the E. & N. 
road? We don’t think so.

Mr. Peters—Victoria practically forced 
us into it. '"They wanted a ferry service.

This raised a storm of dissent. The 
members intimated plainly that they 
never asked for a ferry such as they re
ceived.

The President—Were any representa
tions made to the C. P. R. to that effect? 

Mr. Peters—Yes.
The President—By whom?
Mr. Peters—Well, not by this board.
The President—'Nor by tne merchants 

either.
Mr. Earle suggested that if there must

Last night's Gazette contained the fol
lowing official announcements:

JUDGMENT FOIL IRVING.

He Wins In Suit With B. C. Stock Ex
change-Warren vs. Gencile 

In Progress.

rlhe gold commissioners of the various 
districts give notice of the “lay over” 
of placer claims as follows: In Vernon 
mining division, Yale, from November 
1st to May 1st, 1902; Stikine, Liard 
and Teslin divisions of Cassiar, 
October 1st to June 15th, 1902; 
loops, Ashcroft, Yale and Similkameen 
districts of Yale, from November 1st to 
May 1st, 1902.

The education department has issued 
the following statement of successful 
candidates for McGill University and 
of the Normal school:

The following having passed the 
amination upon the first year course in 
arts of McGill University, while bona | 
fide students of Vancouver College (in I 
affiliation with McGill University), and j 
being now graduates of the Provincial ! 
Normal school, are hereby granted first 
class certificates, valid for life:

First Class Certificates—Miss Leila A. 
Burpee, Misd Lili J, U. Laursen.

The following persons having passed 
the matriculation examination in arts 
of McGill University, while bona fide 
students of Vancouver College, and be
ing now graduates of the Provincial 
Normal school, are hereby granted 
second class certificates, valid for life:

Judgment was handed down this morning 
by Mr. Justice Drake in Selil vs. Tugwell. 
This was an action on a promissory note 
made by defendant to the Sehl-Hastle Fur
niture Co., payable 60 days after date. The 
company discounted the note with the bank 
and subsequently had to take it up. Judg
ment for plaintiff, with costs.

The same judge delivered judgment In the 
B. C. Stock Exchange Co. vs. John Irving. 
Action was brought by plaintiffs to recover 
$636, money alleged to have been paid by 
plaintiffs at the defendant's request to 
Downing, Hopkins & Co., Seattle brokers, 
iu respect to the purchase of 300 Contln 
entai Tobacco shares at 62%. Judgment was i 
delivered for defendant, without costs.

Warren vs. Genelle is being heard to-day 
in the Assize court. This action arises out 
of the trip of the steamer Alpha to Nome, 
whereby it is stated the defendant became 
responsible for the liabilities contracted on 
the voyage. Mr. Duff Is prosecuting and 
Mr. Peters defending.

In chambers this morning, before Mr.
Mr. Earle said that if the arrange- Justice Drake, the following applications 

rient was endorsed shippers should oe were henni, 
fully informed that shipments to the In
terior could be sent over on the boat on 
the day the ferry was not run.

The chairman was asked if there would 
be any wharfage on the Charmer wharf?

Mr. Peters—No. The wharfage is ab
sorbed in the rate.

Mr. Peters added that the C. P. R. 
would like to see a daily service. The 
E. & N. pleaded that there was not 
volume of business for it, and they want
ed a day to go to Comox. They thought 
six days should meet the situation if 
kept up. They admitted it had not been 
kept up, but the agitation had brought 
it to the notice of the C. P. R., and they 
now’ said to Mr. Courtney: “You must 
give us a service six days a week; if you 
do not w’e will provide it ourselves.” Mr.
Courtney said he would do that.

Moreover, they could ship by the 
steamer at any time. The C. P. R. 
would not decline to take any freight by 
steamer. Of course the E. & N. ex
pected to bring it that way.

This caused general satisfaction, al
though Mr. Courtney shook his head.

Mr. Seabrook—Is it clear we can ship 
on the steamer any time w’e want to?

Mr. Peters—Yes. We are a transpor
tation company. We refuse no freight.

The question of insurance across the 
Gulf by the ferry or by the Charmer was 
taken up, and Mr. Peters stated that tha 
company did not assume the marine 
risk.

the

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y
POLICE BOARD HELD

A SPECIAL INQUIRY
ex- Mr. Todd—Why not pull it in then? 

What do you lose if it comes down by 
the boat, if that is true?

Some question arose as to whether it 
would be preferable to have the off day 
on Saturday or Sunday.

It was held to be satisfactory if the 
E. & N. train could be got in at noon 
instead of the" afternoon.

Mr. McCandless suggested postponing 
the question for consideration a few 
days later, so that both the merchants 
ard the transportation men could thor
oughly consider the matter.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Commissioners Investigated Complaints 

About St. George’s Hotel Yesterday 
Afternoon—The Chief’s Report a

444
The board of police commissioners 

held a special meeting yesterday after
noon to take into consideration com-

*

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
plaints against riie St. George’s inn, Es- 

Second Class Certificate’s—Miss Hilda | quimalt road, and general routine busi- 
M. Carter. Miss Lucy Fitz-L. McGeer, 1 lies.1.
Miss Lenore E. Robinson.

Rex vs. NIchol.—As to costs, 
till tomorrow.

Angus vs. Tinrks.—To appoint a receiver. 
Stood over till tO-niorrow.

Bartlett vs. Tiarks.—For leave to sell cer
tain property, and to employ a valuator. 
Leave given to employ valuator. Remainder 
of application stands oicr.

B. C. Board vs. Tupper et ai.—For leave 
to deliver Interrogation. Order made.

Stood over THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY BTREÏT. NEW YORK CITY

I After a ordinary preliminaries a re- 
Tliti second class, grade A, certificates ! commendation from the chief that wiu- 

of qualification to teach in the public ! ter suits for the detectives and shoes and 
schools, issued to the following persons, j trousers for the constables be purchased 
who are now graduates of the Provincial | was read. The mayor explained that 
Normal school, are hereby converted into j there would be a saving of $1,000 this 
second class certificates, valid for life:

:

p THE FIRST OF THE SEASON. §
W We have opened up our, new stock of

.year over the expenditure of previous 
e Second Class Certificates—Miss Caro-1 years for uniforms, aud it was there- 

line C. Christie, Miss Elizabeth A. Clark, • upon decided to refer the comnnmica- 
Miss Elizabeth L. George, Miss Eleanor : tion to the city council with the 
A. T. Lee,^ Miss Eva I. Miller, Miss mendation that the request be granted. 
Mary C. Y oodward. | There being no other business,

The second class, grade B, certificates mayor brought up the principal subject 
of qualification to teach in the public ; for consideration—the matter cf St. 
schools, issued to the following persons, i George’s hotel, on the Esquimalt road, 
who are now graduates of the Provincial ; He said that yesterday (Wednesday) he 
Normal school, are hereby converted in- • had requested the chief to investigate 
to second class certificates, valid for life: ! the allegations made during the Gill 

Second Class Certificates—Miss Mary j trial regarding the conduct of" the inn. 
J. Blake. Miss Phoebe, J. Bond, Miss He further explained that on the 9th 
May A. Bowman, Miss Margaret Brown, an application was made to him by Mrs. 
Miss Ethel L. Browne, Miss Gertrude Rhodes, the former licensee, for a trans-
L. Brethour, Miss Laura Cairns, Wil- feP of the license to Messrs. Roblin and 
ham J. Clement, Miss Blanche C. pete Crombie. At that time no coin- 
Couves, Oscar A. Crandell, Miss Flora plaints had come to his ears as to the
M. Currie, Miss Mary G. Dobeson, Miss ! manner in which the place was conduct- 
Alice E. Elliott. Miss Lizzie Fletcher, ; ed, and fie acceded to the request. Had 
Miss Margaret A. Fraser, Miss Mary I.
Fraser, Miss Gertrude G. Glover, Miss 
Rose E. Glover, Miss Mabel Godson,
Miss Jessie Ingns, Miss Edith M. Jesse,
Miss Edith M. Lauder, Miss Cora H.
Loat, Miss Sarah Marshall, Miss 
Grace Marshall, Miss Eliza Milligan,
Miss Rose A. Milligan, Miss Sara Mc- 
Alpine, Miss Ada E. MeCallum, Miss 
Katherine E. McDougald, Miss Mary 
McKinnon, Miss Catherine A. New- 
land, Miss Isabella Reith, Miss Lilian 
R. Renwick, Miss Elizabeth J. Sharpies,
Miss Ethel Stewart, Patrick Terrion,
Charles L. Thornber, Miss Maud M. R.
(Walker.

The third class certificates of qualifi
cation to teâch in the public schools, is
sued to the following persons, 
mow graduates of the Provincial Normal

WORTH WAITING FOR.

1 Christmas and New Year 8 
# Cards and Calendars

•:4recom-
When one wants a picture of the King 

and Queen to frame and hang up in his 
house, he is going to have the best por
traits obtainable, and when he knows 
that the best is to be had as cheap, and 
in some cases cheaper, than an inferior 
one, lie would feel that he had better 
have no portrait at all than be persuad
ed into taking the inferior article, in
stead of the best, which is really the 
only one worth having.

This is the position of affairs regard
ing the portraits of King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra, presented this season 
to readers of the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star. No one who sees them 
will doubt for a minute their superiority. 
They are valuable because faithful in 
every detail, and our advice to our 
readers is to get the Family Herald’s 
picture of the King and Queen. The 
Family Herald also includes a third pic
ture. the renowned Duchess of Devon
shire, a perfect gem. and 'easily worth 

-the entire price asked for the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star, tne xving and 
Queen and the famous Gainsborough pic
ture. The Family Herald will certainly 
do a bigger business than ever this year.

the

n
•H1902.H XXA* Parties desiring to send to South Africa and other distant points

••*• can obtain the latest and most attractive designs for the Holiday
Season at

8
g

Ü8 T. N. Hibben & Co.’s =XX
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he known of the circumstances as 
brought out at the Gill trial he would 
not have grant3d the transfer.

A report from the chief was then read. 
It was to the effect that as the result 
of inquiry lie had summoned Mrs. 
Rhodes for supplying liquor to two 
soldiers on October 6th within prohibit
ed hours. He had cautioned Mrs. 
Rhodes on several occasions in the past, 
and she had promised to conduct the 
premises in an orderly manner. The 
present proprietors were experienced in 
the business, and no complaints had been 
made against them. He recommended, 
however, that if the license be granted 
it carried with it the warning that if 
the place was not properly conducted 
cancellation would follow.

, - , , _ . . . _i The mayor observed that he had been
school, arc hereby converted into third , told that as late as last Sunday liquor 
class certificates, valid for three years: jja(j ^een g0^ there
---I ,, t t> „ T> 1 A. Chief Langley pointed out the difficulty
Barton, Miss Bertha J. Bowell, Robert |n securing conviction under the present 
Brechin, Miss Margaret M. Brethour, Sunday Closing Act, which made it 
Miss Bertha I. Cameron, Miss Annie necessary to catch offenders red-handed. 
Cathcart, Miss Cora M. Crankshaw, The law did not prevent people going in 
Miss Mary M. Creech, Miss Jean Dyker, drawing the curtains and locking the 
Miss Bessie G„ Eastman, Miss Annie A. doors. When the police entered every- 
Edgar Miss Grace E. Gibson, Miss Mar- thing was cleared away and there was 

Gffison^Miss Constance H. Green, no evidence apparent that the law had 
M!ss Xiolet Hardie, Miss Margaret I’. j been broken. Mrs. Rhodes, who had 
Hart, David Hammond, Miss Rose Hil- j been summoned, wa* found in a little 
bert, Miss Margaret D. Knight, Miss house not far from the inn.
May Lawrenc-e. Miss Elizabeth S. Mayor Hayward said he had been in- 
Lovell, Miss Game E Mellard, Miss formed that she still resided on the 
Bibianne Moore, Miss- L. Maude >luir, premises and that the transfer was not 
Miss Jessie K. McQuarrie, Ernest NX. real.
Ogilvie, Miss Mary G. Ramsay, Miss 
Margaret M. Robertson, Miss Phoebe O.
Sharp, Miss Margareta M. Sullivan,
Miss Ida M. Toop, Miss Annie E. Van- 
netta, Miss Harriett Williams, Miss An
nie M. Woodman.

A Member—Then we have been in hap
py ignorance.

Mr. Peters said it was not assumed 
unless so specified.

Mr. McCandless referred to the wharf
age on small packets taken to the wharf 
by hand. There would be ten cents 
wharfage, for instance, on a 25c. hat. 
The consequence was that the mails 
were used. Ten cents here and ten 
cents at Alberni brought the cost of a 
25c. article up to 45c.

Mr. Peters said a complaint was made 
some time ago that if a merchant in Al
berni ordered from several houses he 
paid wharfage on each order. They in
structed their agents to conside the 
wharfage on the! ship’inents of one day to 
one man as the minimum wharfage for 
one parcel.

Mr. McCandless suggested that parcels 
under 25 pounds be relieved from wharf
age, but nothing was done.

The chairman here intimated that the 
time made by the Charmer was unsatis
factory, and the opinion was held that 
she could make the trip in 4% hours if 
sl^e had better coal.

Capt. Troup said they were burning 
the same grade of coal as under the old 
management. He said he doubted if a 
superior coal would make ten minutes 
difference. She was burning nut coal.

Mr. Todd said he would hate to buy it 
for nut coal.

Capt. Troup said the new eighteen-knot 
boat would be on in a year. He asked 
why the old company did not make this 
improvement.

Mr. Earle—W’e did. She made it in- 
5% hours regularly with better coal.

Mi*. Ker asked if the Hating could not 
be put on temporarily.

Capt. Troup said he doubted if her ac
commodation would be suitable. As for 
speed she was satisfactory, as she was 
faster than the Islander.

Mr. Todd asked if the Islander on her 
northern trips burned this “nut” coal.

He replied that she burnt one-third of 
that coal.

The chairman here suggested that the 
Charmer should connect with the 
land train daily, waiting for at least 
three hours.

Capt. Troup thought Victorians should 
insist on the boat sailing on time.

Mr. Earle—Oh, we get a mail, too, you 
know, and we want that as much as the 
boat.

•Capt. Troup said the regulation of the 
hour of sailing lay entirely with the C. 
P. R. general superintendent at Van
couver, and doubtless he would listen to 
their representations.

Mr. Earle suggested that if the mail 
missed the boat it be sent over on the 
ferry t£e same night, connect with the 
Nanaimo train and reach Victoria at 
noon the following day.

Mr. Mara pointed out that the ques
tion was now brought up particularly be
cause of freight reasons, 
from the interior missed the boat it 
not received until the following night and 
the freight delayed.

Capt. Troup—How long do you think 
the boat should wait for the mails?

It was suggested by the members that

A. Cox, city marshal of Prescott, Ari- 
shot and killed by Charles 

yesterday afternoon.
zona, was 
Levy (colored)
Levy escaped. Citizens generally closed 
their stores and offices, and, arming 
themselves, started in pursuit.

who are

“Land Registry Act.”Third Class Certificates—Frederick W.

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Lots Thirty-Seven (37) and Thirtv-Eight 
(38), of Sections Twenty-Three (23) 
Twenty-Four (24), Beckley 

. torla City (Map 247). We Would Remind Younnd 
Farm, Vio-

That we carry the finest brands of 
WINES AND LIQUORS to be obtained- 
in the market. We purchase direct 
frc-m the growers, thus enabling us to 
give you the best quality at our usual 
prices.

Notice Is hereby given that It 1s my In
tention at the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof to Issue a dupli
cate of the Certificate of Title to 
above lands, Issued to William F. Anderson 
on the 10th day of January, 1800, and num-

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office.
Victoria, B. C., 21st October, 1901.

bered 10944a.
... 50c- 
... 25c. 
....•51.oo

PORT WINE, bottle............
PORT WINE, bottle ...........
WATSON’S SCOTCH, bottle
GLBNLIVET, bottle ...........
JESSE MOORE BOURBON, bottle...f 1:25
FAIRMONT BOURBON, bottle ....... *100
VIN MARIANI, bottle ..
BASS’ ALE, quarts........

The chief replied that the present pro
prietors had told him they had bought 
the place and the. woman had nothing 
further to do with it.

Commissioner Matson remarked that 
he had personally visited the hotel and 
cautioned the

.... 75c.mWpfLLs m I 81.25

.... 13c.REMEDY fOR IRREGULARITIES.The following companies are incorpor
ated: The Atlin &: Canadian Develop
ment Co.. Ltd., capital $1,000,000: The 
King Mercantile Co., Ltd., capital $25,- 

4XK); Pontiac Copper Mines, Ltd., capi
tal $1.500,000: The Pacific Exploration 
Co., Ltd., capital $10,000. The Colonial 
Investment Co., of Winnipeg, capital 
$5.000,000, is licensed as an extra-pro
vincial company, with local head office 
in Victoria., A. E. McPhilljps, attorney.

All unrecorded water in Coquitlam 
lake and Coquitlam river is reserved for 
the purpose of making provision, when
ever it appears expedient, as a source 
of supply for water works systems, for 
power purposes, or for such other pur
poses as may be„ deemed advisable.

The following assignments are chroni
cled:

W. Von Rykum niM M. L. Plntnauer, 
trading under the name of Champion & 
Co., of the town of Discovery, Atlin.

Alexander McLean, of Kamloops and 
Revelstoke, boots and shoes and gents’ 
furnishings.

Theodore Madson, of Nelson, hard-

proprietress about the 
manner in which it was conducted. She 
had replied that it was impossiuxe to 
deal with the soldiers and sailors, and 
he had warned her that if she did not 
carry, out the law she "would lose her 
license. Women had been seen in the 
house since the transfer, although the 
present licensees nad promised to con
duct the plac© properly. Nevertheless 
he had been informed that liquor was 
sold there last Sunday.

The chief here explained that he had 
dispatched officers to the 
many occasions owing to the complaints 
which had been made, but nothing dis
orderly was found.

Finally it was decided to 
copies af the report to the licensing 
missioners and the board adjourned.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.SUPERSEDING BZTTBR APPLE. PIL 
OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemlate, or post fr-e foe 
51.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD., Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 260, victoria. B. O. Our Guaranteed 

Rubber GccdsMINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. Fount:1-'11Viz. : Hotwater Bottles,
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are the 
kind that every careful buyer wlD 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

5,0005-1
NOTICE..

scene on Henrietta and Margaret Mineral Claims, 
situate in the Victoria. Mining Division of 
Westminster District. Where located: On 
the east side of Banka Island, on Principe 
Channel.

Take notice that I, Thomas H. Parr, act
ing as agent for F. G. Pell, Ffee MlAers’ 
Certificate No. 59903A, and A. D. Donald
son, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 65538A, 
Intend, sixty davs from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 1st day of June, 1809.
THOS. H. PARR,

P. L. 8.

over-forward 
com-

Bowes, HE>

THE NEW CURE
FOR CANCER

Dispense* Prescriptions-
98 Government St., Nenr Yates St-

MINERAL ACT.land Registry Act.ware.
The following notices of private bill 

•applications to be made at the next legis
lature are given:

Application will be made to the legisla
tive assembly at its next session for an 
act to incorporate a company to build 
a railway from at or near Hazelton to 
a point on 
province, at or near Teslin lake1 or Atlin 
lake, or both; and also from Hazelton 
to a point at or near the eastern bound
ary of the province, via the Skeena, 
Babine. Driftwood. Omineca and Finlay 
rivers to the Peace River pass.

The Pacific Northern & Omineca rail
way Company will apply at next session

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Permanently Cures Cancers, Tumors 
and Malignant Growths Without 

Pain or Danger.
In the Matter of an Application for a 

Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Part of Section Four (4), Range One 
(1), Cowichan District.

NOTICE.IN THE MATTER OF THE APPTJCA- 
TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO PART (2.401 ACRES) OF 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that a Certificate 
of Indefeasible Title to the above heredita
ments will be Issued to Wi liam Walter on 
whs 14th day of December, 1001. unless ia 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming ar estate or interest therein or in 
some part thereof.

Prince No, 6 and Prince No. 7 mineral 
claims, situate in the West Coast. Vancou
ver Island, mining division of Clavoquoi 

Notice is hereby given that it Is my in- District. Where located, Sidney Inlet, 
tentlon, at the expiration of one month Take notice that Thomas Rhymer Xlar- 
from the first publication hereof, to Issue i S certificate No. ÇjJ*1 \y. i, , * zn *.4* * 4i HN4.1 * ' Intends, sixty days from the date hem '•a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to | to apply to the Mining Recorder for a «^r 
thef above lands issued to George Jones on tificate of improvements, for t lie- purpj 
the 26th day of March, 1888, and numbered £faJ££tallllng a Crown Graut of the •'i;‘ 
7824a. And" further take notice that ad ion

under section 37, must be commenced 1"’' 
fore the issuance of such certificate of id* 
provements.

Dated this 22nd day of October, A.D. lWt*

The new Constitutional treatment for 
Cancer and all malignant growths is a 
simple home treatment, pleasant to the 
taste, and while destructive to Cancer 
germs is perfectly harmless to the most 
delicate systems. It has entirely done 
away with dangerous operations and 
painful pastes and plasters.

For full particulars send two stamps 
to Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.

the northern boundary of the

IT an order
was

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B.C., 16th October,

S. Y. WOOTTON.
r . —, . ■ Registrar-General.Land Registry Office,

Victoria, B.C., 12th September, 1901.1901.
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Macintoshes and 
------- Umbrellas
A full line. Lowest Prices

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.

^£0^500000000000000000000

|$1.50 Æ. $1
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OF THE HELiOi
ONDON DAILY PAPER 

PUBLISHES Dl:

licks-Bcach Preparing the P 
Additional Taxes to Meet ' 

Expenditures.

London, Nov. 4.—The Daily 1 
ui the authority of Dr. Miller I 
i famous military coach, gives I 
.lieges to be the authentic versiol 
heliograph sent by Gen. Buller I 
cviijte during the siege of Ladysl 

follows :is as
-I have failed. Unable to tr 

Without siege operations taking a 
hail you hold out so long? If 
biggest your firing away as mi 
Munition as possible and finally 
the best terms 
ilternative to suggest, I can 
yliere I am as long as you like ’

‘•Further dispatches were exch 
lays the Daily Express, 
that Sir George White was able 
>uf, Gen. Buller settled down 
mre to force the Tugela. Dr. > 
through whose hands half of tl 
sh army have passed for stvd; 

to have acquired the info

If you have ai

‘‘and

rithout seeking for it some
igo:’

Question of Expenses.
[ London, Nov. 4—What is regal 
kn important announcement pr 
the people of Great Britain foi 
[axes aud fresh loans, was mi 
bight by the chancellor of the exc 
Bir Michael Hicks-Beach, in a sp 

After alluding to the 
increase in the ordinary e

ristoL
61011:1
kurev” of the government, lie re 
[in- wai taxes and said that tu< 
Increasing demand of - the national 

reasons for careful t[iuer gave 
mil even anxiety for the future, 
tost of the war in South Africa i 
pons,” said Sir Michael, 
kn, and it may be, when next year 
hat I may have to ask the pe< 

[his country t« bear even great< 
and to make ' even greater

“It stil

Le*.”
I Sir Michael announced that tin 
eminent was communicating with t 
Ihorities in South Africa with a 
lo a change of the situation of th 
fcentration camps, 
lion of tlieir conditions.

Concentration Camps.

and to an am

I Paris, Nov. 4.—In the chamber œ 
butie:i to-day M. Berry asked leal 
Interpellate the government regal 
Ihe measures it proposed to take i] 
Lord with other governments to cal 
bn the British government to rel 
Ihe women and children in the fcj 
kfricnii concentration camps to hu 
lui districts.I àfc Daschanel, president of the cj 
bel. remarked that it would be din 
jo interpellate the French govern! 
lor the acts of the British governn 
I After a brief discussion, during vv 
|l. Milvoye was called . to ortier 
■peaking of Mr. Chamberlain, the 
Eh colonial secretary, as a coward 

Nsassin, the chamber decided t( 
M. Berry’s interpellation at a

Boers Got Guns, 
toria. Nov. 4.—It is now kn 
he Boers got away with the 

I captured from Col. Benson s j 
I in the recent engagement i 
biuKvnlaagte, Eastern Transvaal. I 

Artillerymefl For Africa. 
[Halifax, N. S., Nov. 4.—Four hunt 
►oyal Artillerymen stationed here v 
jrdered to South Africa to-day by 
imperial war office authorities.

FRENCH FLEET AT SMYRNA

leport That Admiral Gaillard 
Seized the Customs.

Ivondon, Nov. 4.—The Paris 
kndent of the Daily Mail says he 

irstands that dispatches have been 
rived at the French capital a 
|iat Admiral Caillard’s division of \ 
rench Mediterranean squadron has 
ived at Smyrna and seized the c 
»ms.

nnounc

Wants British Protection. 
1‘aris, Nov. 4.—“The Porte has -asti 
treat Britain,” says the Constantino! 
^respondent of Echo de Paris, “to fl 
M the terms of the convention of 18l 
thereby in exchange for the island 
‘3’Vrus, Great Britain guarantees t 
itegrity of the Sultan’s Asiatic possd 
mis. The Porte claims under this co| 
motion that Great Britain should pf 

Asiatic Turkey against attacks 1 
Iance, and suggests that Great Brita 
tould send a squadron to the Levai 

purpose.”
; rding to the Athens corresponde! 

Journal, a French dispatch boi 
d yesterday at Syra, capital of t! 
i of Syra (Greece) to get a numb 
^patches that were waiting at tl 
aph office.

e

he

Another Question.
^aris, Nov. 4.—In the chamber o 
‘Duties to-day, speaking on the Turkis 
estion, M. Delcasse, minister of foi 

Çî> affairs, stated that the appearancj 
1 rench cruisers off the Turkish coastj 
u several times proved that Francis not forgotten the protection she 

to Christians, and the latter un 
^tood this. It was true that the re 

promised the Armenians had not 
executed, that the Armenians had
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